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Introduction
The essence of South Platte Park was determined at its conceotion.
In response to the proposed channelization of the South Platte
River, the residents of Littleton demanded a change in federal law
in an effort to retain the natural beauty of the Platte River Valley.
Today, 12 years later, as the result of the work completed by count~
less people, the park has been purchased in its entirety and reoresents a dream turned reality.
In keeping with the original dream, we are proud to present the
Master Plan for South Platte Park. The guidelines and recommendations outlined in the previously accepted conceptual plans have
been followed whenever possible and modified when deemed necessary
by changes in the resource. However, the basic premise of a natural,
passive area remains and we have tried to capture the essence of a
natural river valley and develop an innovative method of management
for such a fragile area. This Master Plan represents a balance between visitor use and preservation of the resource. Areas of high
use, moderate use, and low use have been delineated in an effort to
allow for visitor opportunity while providing an undisturbed area
for a wildlife retreat.
Management of the park is presently the responsibility of South Suburban Metropolitan Recreation and Park District as designated in the
management agreement signed on April 19, 1983. Therefore, any reference to the "managing agency" in the text of this Moster Plan refers to South Suburban Metropolitan Recreation and Park District.
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Planning Process
South Platte Park has been the subject of several studies orior to
the involvement of South Suburban Metropolitan Recreati on and Park
District. The DeBoer study of 1966 i ndicated the need for large onen
spaces and a natural corridor along the South Platte River . The concept of preserving natural river bottom was again discussed in the
Barlett study in 1973. The first conceptual master plan for South
Platte Park (Littleton Floodplain Park) was completed under contract
by Rogers-Nagel - Langhart , Wright-McLaughlin Engineers, and Interolan
of Denver in 1975 . In addition to outlining conceptual ideas for
acquisition, financial phasing and potential dev~looment, it clearly
indicated the passive recreation in a natural setting as the best use
of the area.
In June, 1982, South Suburban Metropolitan Recreation and Park District
was contracted by the City of Littleton to begin management of South
Platte Park while concurrently co ll ecting information necessary for
the final phases of the master plan. A behavioral approach was adopted
by the planning team in which specific topics of study were given to
each team member . Inventories within the assigned topics were carried
out in the study area noted in Figure 1. Previous studies were re viewed and resource data were updated while working closely with the
City of Littleton staff in an effort to keep the planning and management
within the previously accepted goals for the area. At the conclusion of
the inventory period, resource data, demand information and constraints
on the area \-Jere compiled and reviewed . An overlay system was used to
obtain the most accurate integrated data . Subsequently, goals for manaqement were determined . alternatives were generated and the review process
began .
The review process entailed several phases. The first consisted of a review of the goals, objectives, and general recommendations by the City
of Littleton staff, South Suburban staff, Littleton City Council and the
South Suburban Board of Directors. Changes and additional recommendations
were incorporated and compiled with the support data as a preliminary
master plan. The preliminary plan was presented and reviewed during a
study session of the Littleton City Council and South Suburban Board of
Directors, held on February 22, 1983 . Following review and study by the
governing bodies, the preliminary plan was revised, distributed to
affected agencies, and placed in five locations for review by the public.
(See Appendix I for details . )
·
The final phase was a public hearing held on March 30, 1983 (transcripts
in Appendix II). The master plan was adopted by the South Suburban
Metropolitan Recreation and Park Di~trict Board of Directors on March 30,
1983, and by the Littleton City Council on April 19, 1983.
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Figure 1:

MAP OF STUDY AREA AND WATER RESOURCES
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Summary of Recommendations
The overall recommended theme for South Platte Park entails a quiet,
natural area where individuals can relax and enjoy a natural resource close to their homes.
Four goals have been outlined for the park management:
1.

Maintenance of the floodplain.

2.

Renovation and preservation of the resource.

3.

Provision of environmental education opoortunities.

4.

Provision of limited leisure opportunities.

The master plan has been presented as two alternatives. Alternative
No. 1 deals with the existing resource. Alternative 2 deals with the
proposed Ken Caryl crossing through the central portion of the park.
Both alternatives are preceded by two phases of development to renovate the resource and provide visitor use areas prior to the completion of the mining operation (1994).
Both alternatives include recommendations for:
A.

Vegetation management, including barrier plantings,
groundcover and willows for stabilization and forage, and cottonwood groves for cover and aesthetics.

B.

Wildlife management, to include habitat enhancement
programs and the provision of a wildlife retreat
with low visitor use, in the southwest section of
the park.

C.

Visitor access points from a limited number of designated pedestrian trails and one vehicle access
point off Santa Fe Drive.

D. Trail development to include a two mile north/south
trail connecting to the Platte River Greenway Trail
and several shorter, experiential trails.
E.

Lake use limited to fishing and non-motorized boating on specified lakes.

F.

Use of positive public education as the primary visitor management tool.

6

G.

Construction of a visitor/education center to serve
as park headquarters, ~isitor information center
and shelter for classes, workshops, and so forth.

H.

Construction of an approved river crossing.

I.

South Suburban Metropolitan Recreation and Park
District to be responsible for the management and
operations of the park .
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Goals and Objectives
GOAL NO. 1. To preserve and maintain the defined floodpla i n according to
the Federal guidelines outlined in the agreement between the City
of Litt leton and the State of Colorado (October 13, 1977) which
safeguards the corrmunity from the potential f l ooding danger of
the South Platte River.
OBJECTIVES
1. To implement the most practical management methods while maintaining compliance with the U.S.A.C.E. standards as defined in Design Memorandum Volume I and II and as stated in the floodplain
regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Anny, Title 33,
Chapter II , part 208.
2. Monitor the resource and report any events or changes in the
resource which would require additional U.S.A . C.E. management
recorrmendations.
3. Actively seek the recorrmendations and approval of the U.S.A.C.E.
for all construction projects undertaken in the park.
GOAL NO. 2. To manage the resource as a natural ecosystem while maximizing
the restoration of natural habitat areas for indigenous species.
OBJECTIVES
1. To implement the most practical resource management methods to
minimize the impact of all park improvement or constructi on projects.
2. Design and implement an adequate reclamation/revegetation program to provide wildlife habitat, visual enhancement, soil stabili zation and definition of visitor travel routes.
3. Manage the park to provide maintenance and regeneration of the
riparian ecosystem .
4. Implement the most appropriate enhancement programs, management
techniques and regulations to assure wildlife propagation, population stabilization and protection.
5. Implement the most appropriate enhancement programs, stocking
programs and regulations to develop a "quality" fisheries resource .
6. Actively seek the recommendations of County or State specialists
prior to the implementation of herbicide control programs for
noxious or undesirable plant species.

9
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7. To monitor, document and evaluate wildlife residents, migrations
and behavior to determine population needs and to provide management
and background information for interpretive programs.
8. To develop and maintain a cooperative working relationship with
the Colorado Division of Wildlife.
GOAL NO . 3. To provide environmental education opportunities on a regional
level.
OBJECTIVES
1. Provide in-service training and/or orientation for teachers wishing to use the park resource for group education experiences.
2. Develop and/or help to coordinate the development of standardized
and customized curriculum materials for env i ronmental education programs.

3. To implement a permitted scheduling system to lim i t group size,
number of groups and the level of use of the park resource.

4. To monitor and evaluate the level of impact caused by group educational use and take appropriate management steps to minimize that
impact.
GOAL NO. 4. To provide limited leisure opportunities on a regional level.
OBJECTIVES
1. Encourage discovery of opportunities for passive recreation within the limitations of the resource.
2. Establish adequate regulations to provide for visitor safety and
minimal impact on the resource.
3~
Design an adequate trail system to minimize off-trail impacts
and to protect fragile resource areas .

4. Provide adequate information through signage and brochures on
regulations and passive opportunities within the park.
5. Provide an information/education center to serve as an information dissemination location.
6. Provide self-guided and naturalist- guided interpretive activi ties as needed.
7. Monitor and evaluate the level of impact caused by visitor use and
take appropriate management steps to minimize that impact .
10
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Historic and Cultural
The cultural and historical inventory discussed in this report includes all of the existing South Platte Park and the adjacent land
between Santa Fe Drive and Platte Canyon Road, from Colorado 470 to
approximately Coal Mine Road. The study area and significant points
of historical interest are noted in Figure 2.

ANTHROPOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Colorado was probably one of the first areas inhabited during the
passage of the last Ice Age when the Wisconsin Sheet covered most
of the eastern part of the North American Continent. There is evidence that there was an open corridor along the eastern slope of
the Rocky Mountains where small groups of nomadic hunters were able
to roam the plains. These first migratory people from Asia probably
crossed the Bering Straits and followed the coast and later crossed
over into these areas.
Previous studies completed within the inventory area have failed to
produce any evidence of dwellinqs or other artifacts. In 1974,
archeologists from the University of Denver surveyed aonroximately
300 feet on each side of the present banks of the river and located
no significant archeological sites. The Colorado Department of Highways, during their South Platte River Crossing Environmental Impact
Assessment, determined that in the areas involved, "No archeological
resources were recovered, and it is unlikely that any significant
surficial resources are present", probably due to the highly disturbed
nature of the area.

EARLY EXPLORATION
Long's Expedition
Major Stephen Long, a topographical engineer, was sent by President
James Monroe to explore the southwestern boundary of the Louisiana
Purchase . Referred to as the "Yellowstone Expedition" (though it
never reached the Yellowstone area), it was the first scientific exnedition to cover the land from the Missou;i River to the source of the
South Platte, Arkansas, and other rivers present in Colorado and New
Mexico.
Nineteen men on horseback followed the east side of the Platte River
through the present park area to the canyon, over to the valley of
12

the Arkansas River to Pike's Peak and finally, out of state. The
party would have passed through South Platte Park around the Fourth
of July, 1820. The team of scientists included: biologist Edwin
James (historian of the trip), zoologist Thomas Say; and landscape
painter Samuel Seymour.
Following his explorations, Stephen Long endorsed Zebulon Pike's
earlier concept of the "Great American Desert": "I do not hesitate in giving the opinion that it is almost wholly unfit for
cultivation and of course, uninhabitable by a people depending
upon agriculture for their subsistence." Long was later highly
criticized for his opinion of Colorado's farming potential.

RAILROADS
The discovery of gold by Hi 11 i am Green Russe 11 at the mouth of Dry
Creek in 1858 opened up the Platte River Valley to gold-seekers
and homesteaders. This brought many changes to the valley, including the arrival of railroads to move the ore out of the mines and
supplies into the small towns. The trains also provided passenger
and commuter services on most routes. r1any of these rai 1roads were
narrow gauge due to the terrain they penetrated, with the rails
placed only three feet apart to enable the train to negotiate sharaer
curves and steeper grades.
Later, a third rail was added to allow standard trains to travel
certain routes and as the narrow gauge rails became outdated, they
were removed. Today, only a few narrow gauge rails are still in oaeration in Colorado, and function primarily as tourist attractions.
Denver, South Park and Pacific Railroads
A survey completed in 1868 envisioned a railroad going from Denver to
Santa Fe. The Denver, South Park and Pacific route did not fulfill
that dream, but another one, that of Governor James Evans. The route
went south out of Deriver, turned up Platte Canyon following the
mountain over Kenosha Pass, across South Park, and down Trout Creek
to the Arkansas River.
The tracks ran west
Platte Canyon Road.
1898 with the Union
Railway until 1939.

of the South Platte River and east of what is
The Denver, South Park and Pacific merged in
Pacific Railroad to become the Colorado &Southern
Shortly thereafter, the rails 11ere removed.
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Denver and Rio Grand Railroad
On October 28, 1871, William Jackson Palmer founded the Denver and
Rio Grand Railroad, the first rail to cross the Colorado mountains.
The Rough and Ready Mill, farmers, and other businesses utilized the
railroad to transport their goods to cities to the south and ultimately
to Kansas City via connections. The railroad also offered passenger
service with an estimated travel time of five hours to Colorado Sorinqs.
These rails, lying east of Santa Fe Drive, are still operational on many
routes today.

RESIDENTIAL
Wolhurst Estate (Historic Marker 67)
The Wolhurst Estate, with acreage covering land in both Douglas and
Arapahoe Counties, was built by Colorado Senator Edward 0. Wolcott
in 1891. The grounds were covered with mature cottonwoods and the
lavishly decorated house was highlighted by the 60 foot long library
and billard room . The estate was known for extravagent entertaininq
events and both political and historical meetings. In 1898, ten thousand people attended a benefit for Spanish American War soldiers on
the estate.
After Wolcott died in 1905, the wealthy Thomas F. Halsh bought the
estate, enlarged the lake and built a road around it. President Taft
and many other high society figures from Denver were entertained by
this family. He sold the estate in 1910 to Horace W. Bennett and his
father-in-law, Jerome S. Riche.
Bennett turned to dairy farming and increased the acreage of the estate
to fourteen hundred acres while acquiring more water rights. He oroduced crops to help maintain the 250 milk cows and poultry that he
raised . Many improvements were made to the house and the surrounding
buildings during this period and when Bennett died in 1941, the prooerty
was returned to the open market.
In 1944, Elijah Stephens, better known as "Smiling Charlie", ourchased
the estate and seven hundred and fifty additional acres. "Charlie"
was a well known gambler and ex-convict and established the Wolhurst
Saddle Club, a club known best for its gambling but also offering
horseback riding. After a fire destroyed the original rooms of the
house on February 18, 1951, Eddie Jordon, Charlie s son-in-law, rebuilt the house, took over the club and legalized its activities.
11
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On March 29, 1976, the Holhurst era ended when a massive fire consumed
the entirety of the structures. Today, a trailer court occupies the
grounds where the estate buildings once stood.
Doerfer House (4600 Coal Mine Road)
In 1907, two brothers, Jacob and Joseph Doerfer, built the house and
lived there with their sister Catherine. Apparently unaltered through
the years, the structure is the best example of a turn of the centurv
farm house in the Littleton area. It is ~ow under the protective ·
status of the National Register of Historic Places .
·
From 1902 to 1907, the Doerfers farmed a pi ece of property one mile
west of Platte Canyon Read and lived on the prof)erty until their
deaths. When Jacob died around 1935, the property was sold to Margaret
Hildebrand . The Hildebrand family still owns the property.

INDUSTRIAL USES
Irrigation
One of the most historical ties people have with the Platte River is
that of economics. The river was a source of livelihood f6r both
miners and farmers, which led to major problems concerning the allocation and distribution of the water.
In 1895, a petition was introduced before the Kansas legislature to
provide water to the communities along the Platte. The legislature.
which was governmentally responsible for the area, approved an act
for the incorporation of the Capitol Hydraulic Company. This was the
beginning of what is now known as the City Ditch, which was determined
eligible for the protection of the Register of Historic Places on
December 13, 1979.
Engineered by John M. Clark, the ditch encountered immediate design
problems. He had designed a flat ditch which imoeded the flow of
the water and the company folded before the construction was completed.
At this point, the Platte Water Company assumed resnonsibility for the
project.
A second design problem was recognized when the water flow began its
37 mile route into Denver. The Company had neglected to take into
consideration the distribution of water within the city. The water
from the irrigation canal was used to plant trees and lawns in Denver
and create Smith Lake in Washington Park. Meanwhile, farmers were
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diverting water to their fields all along the upstream route. Steohen
Long's Great American Desert" was slowly shrinking away while wheat,
barley, oats, hay, corn, ootatoes and sugar beets were replacina the
barren fields.
11

In the spring of 1874, the Nevada Ditch and Holding Company was incorporated. The Nevada Ditch, located on the west side of South
Platte Park and parallel to City Ditch is now the west boundary of
the park. Supplementing Last Chance Ditch, its major purposes were
to provide water for irrigation, manufacturing and mechanical needs.
The State of Colorado develooed an irrigation law which was recognized
and followed by other arid Western states where water shortage was
even more serious:
"In the beginning the very simole idea was evolved that
the first one to make beneficial use of the water had
the better right. This simple rule is the fundamental
rule and the foundation of the irrigation law. Second
and also fundamental is that to protect the latter
against the earlier. Therefore, it was early provided
that water should not be wasted or used excessively."
Later this would become the "Doctrine of Prior Aoprooriation" water law.
Rough and Ready Mi 11
In 1867, the first steps toward Littleton becoming a village were undertaken by Richard S. Little, L. A. Cole, John G. Lilley, Jesse Estlack,
Joseph Bowles and others, by buying the Rough and Ready Mill. The
mill was located on the corner of Santa Fe and Bowles Avenue, harnessing the power of the Platte through the upper portion of City Ditch.
The ditch was enlarged and properly renamed the "Rough and Ready Mill"
Ditch.
The mill's flour was known in Boston and New York as well as Denver.
It was the product of this mill that brought attention to the superior
qualities of Colorado's.flour. The majority of the \vheat \vas harvested
within a ten mile radius of Littleton.
The first of three fires struck the mill in 1872. The mill was rebuilt
and burned again two years later. Reconstruction was undertaken, this
time with stone and new equipment which orocessed five hundred bushels
of wheat per day. In 1959, another fire consumed the mill beyond repair. Today, a gas station stands on the mill site at Bowles and Santa
Fe and renovation of the area is projected in the Littleton Riverfront
plan.
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Gravel and Sand Mining Operations
Peter Kiewit Sons' Co . conducts a gravel operation on aoproximately
200 acres west of Nevada Ditch, adjacent to the park boundary. Since
their primary business is construction, the amount of removal from
the Louviers Alluvium depends solely on the contract needs.
Cooley Sand & Gravel Company, another family operation, began in
1955 on the west bank, one mile downstream from Colorado 470. This
area was later reclaimed as Chatfield Golf Course. Initial reclamation began in 1960, which included wheat farming with little success.
In 1965, the operation was moved to 75 to 100 feet from the river.
Severe flooding on June 16 and 17, 1965, caused failure of protective
enbankment on the south end with similar failures of inner dikes, resulting in complete flooding of the gravel pits.
Mining by Cooley continues in the park area under a lease agreement
and is projected to continue until 1994.

FLOOD CONTROL
Major floods occurred in the area of the South Platte in 1844, 1933,
1935, 1942, 1965, and 1973, and reoresented two types of flooding.
Those of high peaks and short duration were in 1844, 1933, 1935, and
in 1965. The floods of 1942 and 1973 resulted from high spring rains
during peak snow melt, causing long duration flooding with intermediate levels of waterflow.
The United States Congress approved plans for Chatfield Dam in 1950,
but because of negative public response no funds were appropriated
for the Army Corps of Engineers to begin construction. On June 16,
1965, the Platte River reached the highest recorded level of 110,000
cubic feet per second, and resulted in property damage and the contamination of most of the Littleton drinking water supply.
Recognizing that the flood probably could have been prevented if the
dam had been constructed, the public reaction to the dam became more
positive and in 1967, funding was appropriated. The Corps then began construction of Chatfield Dam, at twice the estimated cost of
1950. In 1973, Chatfield Dam was not yet completely enclosed and
the residents of the valley saw the South Platte River at a level
that it would hopefully be at for the last time.
The Littleton Floodplain Project
The Littleton Floodplain Project began with a U.S. Army Corps of Engineers flood control project in 1971. They proposed the channelization
17

of the South Platte River downstream of the Chatfield Dam, including
two miles of scenic riverside land upstream from Littleton, a town
of 30j000 people. The City of Littleton took on a grassroots approach
to modify the Army Corps of Engineers plan. By the time it was
completed, the campaign had escalated to the national level and nroduced precedent setting legislation which enabled the Army Corps of
Engineers to contribute funds to local governments for the purpose
of purchasing floodplain property for open space within the community.
The idea of "non-structural floodplain management is not new to Cclorado. The concept was first discussed by Fredrick Law Olmstead, a
Harvard Landscape Architect brought to the State by Boulder City Improvement Association in 1910. Olmstead discussed natural waterways
and the floodplain park concept in the Front Range . ..
11

the plan of keeping open for public use near the heart
of the city a simple piece of pretty bottomland of the
very sort that . . . has been flooding over the countless
centuries, of growing a few tough old trees on it and a
few bushes and of keeoing the main part of the ground as
simple open common where children can play and over which
the wonderful views of the foothills can be obtained at
their best from the shaded paths and roads along the enbankment edge--this would give -a piece of recreation ground
worth a great deal to the people and at the same time it
is probably the cheapest way of handling the flood problem.
11
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However, Littleton's proposal of a non-structural means of preventinq
flood damage provided a major change in the Army Corps of Engineers
traditional method of controlling flood waters . By keeping development out of the floodplain, not only are flood damages drastically reduced, but the community is provided with scenic riverside parks.
The concept of the Floodplain Project was conceived in 1971 when the
City Manager, Larry Borger, sensed the community's negative reaction toward the proposed channelization. It was the responsibility of the City
Council to approve the plan and allocate the funding necessary for acquisition, but final approval for the project required convincing the Army
Corps of Engineers that the Floodplain Park would accomplish their goals
of diminishing the flood threat to the community.
On November 2, 1971, the citizens of Littleton approved a $400,000
bond issue with a clear 2-to-l margin in the highest election turnout in the community's historyo This represented the local monies
necessary for acquisition and was matched with federal grants from
the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation's Land and Water Conservation Fund

18

and the Housing and Urban Development Legacy of Parks Fund. With half
of the necessary funds appropriated, the emphasis for additional funding was focused on the Army Corps of Engineers and the State of Colorado.
The Littleton Floodplain Project not only required the funds aoproved
for the channelization by the Army Corps of Engineers, but the $200,QOO
the State had secured for the project as well . Acquiring the State
funds took time, but the State Legislators did approve the measure.
The final stage was set in Washington on March 7, 1974, when Public
Law 93-251, The Water Resource Development Act of 1972, was signed
by President Richard Nixon.
Public Law 93-251 states:
"The project for flood control .. .. on the South Platte
River ... is hereby modified to authorize the Secretary
of the Army ... to participate in the acquisition of
lands and interests therein and in the development of
recreational facilities ... in lieu of the authorized
cllanne 1 improvements for the purpose of flood contra 1
and recreation."
The Littleton Floodplain Project won the highest award from the Rocky
Mountain Center on Environment for "defending and enhancing the environment on the part of the local government." As a result of the initiative of the City of Littleton, all federal agencies must now consider
non-structural alternatives in the olanning and design phases of flood
control projects.

19
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MAP OF HISTORIC RESOURCES

Climate
DESCRIPTION
The climate of South Platte Park is continental. Separated from any
mo i sture source by several mountain ranges , the park experiences low
relative humidity, low average precipitation, moderate winds and
much sunshine .
Air masses from at least four different sources influence the weather:
Arctic air from Canada and Alaska, warm air from the Gulf of Mexico,
warm dry air from Mexico and the Southwest, and Pacific air modified
by its passage over coastal ranges and other mountains to the \'/est.
The prevailing wi nds occur from a southerly direction and between
May 1 and September 30, 29 percent of the t i me those winds are over
25 miles per hour.
The climate at South Platte Park is largely a result of its location
at the east slope of the Rocky Mountains in the belt of the prevailing westerlies. Cumuliform clouds shade the area during most summer
afternoons so that temperatures of 90 degrees or more are reached on
an average of only 33 days of the year.
The high altitude and location of the mountains to the west combine to
produce moderate temperatures duri ng the winter season. Invasions of
cold air from the north, intensified by the high altitude, can be abrupt
and severe. However, many of the cold air masses that spread southward out of Canada never reach this altitude but move off over the
lower plains to the east . Ch i nook winds often raise the temneratures
fa r above normal when surges of cold air from the west are moderated in
their descent .
In spring when the outbreaks of polar air are lessening, they are often
met by moist currents from the Gulf of Mexico . These two currents produce the rainy season in the park, which is the wettest, cloudiest and
windiest season. Much of the 37 percent of the annual total precipitation that occurs in spring falls as snow during the colder, earlier
period of that season. Stormy periods are often interspersed \'lith
stretches of mild, sunny weather. The rainy season reaches its neak
in May .
Summer precipitation (about 32 percent of the annual total) usually falls
from scattered local thunderstorms during the afternoon and eveninq.
Mornings are usually clear, warm and sunny .
Autumn is the most pleasant season at South Platte Park. Local summer
thunderstorms are mostly over and invasions of cold, severe weather are
infrequent . During this season there is less chance of cloud cover than
21

at any other time of year .
cent of the annual total.

Precipitation amounts to about 20 rer-

Winter has the least precipitation accumulation of any season and
almost all of it is snow (11 percent of the annual total). There
are more cloudy days and the relative humidity averages are higher
than in autumn . Weather can be quite severe, but as a general rule
the severity doesn't last long.

IMPACT ON THE RESOURCE
Precipitation
Two factors affect the streamfl ow of the Platte Ri v~r through the oark :
(1) the amount of precipitation and (2) the regulation by Chatfield
Dam. Should excessive flooding occur from precipitation, the clayeysandy material of the steep channel banks will erode and slio. The
eroded sediment reduces light penetration in the stream, limiting its
productivity. Destruction of vegetation along the river banks also
causes increased water temperature, limiting the habitability by certain
fish species. Debris deposited during flooding could alter the channel
course and cause new areas of destruction.
Amounts of precipitation will directly affect the water level in the
lakes . Marsh areas bordering the lakes are of interest because of their
need for moisture and importance as waterfowl habitat.
Temperature
Extreme temperature departures from the normal will affect the vegetation
within the park. During a very cold winter season, \AJildlife will consume
greater amounts of buds and seedlings in concentrated areas . New snring
growth will have a later start when the temperature is colder than usual .
Wind
The mid to southerly section of the park is highly disturbed and the
gravelly-sandy soil is susceptible to wind erosion. As material is
blown from these areas it may be necessary to plant trees and shrubs or
provide a mulch cover.
Strong winds can also cause uprooting of trees and removal of branches.
Providing the downfall does not block trails or cause visitor hazards,
this can be a good form of v-1ildlife habitat.
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Geology
PROFILE
The Littleton Quadrangle includes 56 square miles of the eastern
slope of the Front Range, south of Denver. The area lies in the
South Platte River drainage basin which, with its tributaries,
shaped most of the land forms.
The oldest terrace, Verdes Alluvium (Qv) in the immediate area of
the park dates back to the late Cenozic period. The Cenozic period
was a time of uplift followed by the erosion of high-level surfaces,
slight uplift, nedimentation, alluviation, erosion, wind deposits
and development of soils. Three pediments were cut and are overlain
respectively by Rocky Flats Alluvium, Verdes Alluvium (containing
volcanic ash), and Slocum Alluvium.
Five alluvial fills were deposited in channels cut through pediments.
They are Louviers, Broadway , Pre-Piney Creek, Piney Creek, and PostPiney Creek Alluviums.

DESCRIPTIONS
Louviers Alluvium
These are well developed terraces with a graded bedding of contorted
silt and clay layers exhibiting iron and manganese oxide stains.
The alluvium is composed of dark or moderate yellowish-brown, finegrained, pebbly silt in the upper five feet. There are alternating
beds of light grayish-brown, fine-grained, micaceous, pebbly sand and
cobbles in the middle ten feet and thick beds of cobbles, nebbles,
sand and some clay in the lower 15 feet.
The alluvium could be as much as 70 feet thick since the gravel pits
along the South Platte Park extend to between 30 and 40 feet below
the water level. The stones are sub-angular to sub-rounded, ranging
to 18 inch boulders with 1/2 inch pebbles being predominate. The
major constituants are granite, quartz , mica, feldspar, ironstone and
welded tuff. Minor components are chert, sandstone, quartzite, negatite and gnessic rocks.
Piney Creek Alluvium
Located east of South Platte River, the Piney Creek Alluvium is composed entirely of sand. Quartz is the rredominant mineral, but meta-
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morphic and igneous rocks are common in the pebble layer . Derived
principally from the sheet erosion of the soil covered slopes, it
was deposited in previously cut arroyos along the stream and plains.
Post-Piney Creek Alluvium
The Post-Piney Creek includes the alluvium in both the youngest
terrace and in the floodplain . It consists of grayish-brown loesse,
well stratified fine sand and medium sand. The sand is composed of
primarily quartz, but also contains layers of magnetite . The thickness of the deposit is twelve feet or less and averages approximately
four feet.

DISCUSSION
The initial landforms in the vicinity of the park were created by the
recession of the Wisconsin Glacier. These landforms were then carved
by small streams during eight geomorphic cycles . Each cycle included
the following physical processes in chronological order: downward
stream cutting, sideward stream cutting, alluviation, wind erosion
and deposition, and then development of soils. These ~recesses represent a natural response to a constantly changing climate.
Fossils are abundant in some Quaternary deposits. Louviers Alluvium
contains many large vertebrate fossils and fresh water mollusks. Bison
bones were discovered (see Figure 2), and the lower jaw of Mammuthtis
was found by Edward French and Darrell Blech in the river bottom. The
major fossil discoveries have taken place in the Post-Piney Creek .l\lluvium. The significance of such discoveries dictates that careful
observation and possible excavation for additional fossils take place
in any areas that are distrubed through construction, erosion, or anv
other means.
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Soils
SOIL ASSOCIATION
A soil association refers to the combination, pattern and landscape
form of the soils that exist in a particular area. This information is useful in determining general resource management guide1ines but should not be used for specific planning such as site selection for construction. An on-site investigation should be completed since slope, drainage and other characteristics may vary
within an association.
The Alluvial Land, Nunn Associ.ation, covers the entirety of South
Platte Park . It is compri sed of nearly level, mainly loamy·, sandy
soils on floodplains and terraces. There are three main comoonents
to this type of association.
Loamy Alluvial Land: Nearly level and subject to occasional flooding. Its deep, dark-colored, stratified
loam and sandy loam have recently been deposited.
Sandy Alluvial: Occurs next to major stream channels
and is frequently flooded. It consists of nearly level,
deep, light-colored sand.
Nunn Soils: Occur on terraces which are not subject to
flooding and are comprised of a deep, loamy surface layer
and a clay loam or clay subsoil .

SOIL DESCRIPTIONS
Since a large percentage of the park has been subject to gravel extraction since 1971, it is necessary to discuss the soil description in two
parts. The first is a description of the soils present prior to mineral
extraction and the second is a description of the soil after the mining
operation . (See Figure 3 for map.)
Soils Prior to Mineral Extraction
Edgewater Series (EdB)
These are poorly drained soils occurring on the bottom land of the
South Platte River. The soil is moderately deep over gravel that developed in the loamy material denosited by 1.-1ater. EdB soils have
moderate available water holding capacity and free water is usually
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found within four feet of the surface. The soil is likely to be
flooded when streams are at flood stage.
Profile:

The surface layer is dark grayish-brown loam that is free
of lime and about 18 inches thick. It is underlain by
10 inches of grayish-brown, noncalcareous sand clay loam
streaked with iron. Below is waten~orn gravel, mainly
feldspar and granite.

Wet Alluvial Land (Wt)
This type of soil occupies nearly all of the level areas next to stream
channels and will usually flood each spring. Wet Alluvial Land is
often wet below a depth of three feet and is sometimes wet at the
surface.
Profile:

Generally, the soil material is dark colored and occurs
in thin layers ranging from loam to sand . The material
extends to four feet or more , becoming more sandy with
depth.
Mapping includes small areas of Edge\·1ater Loam, Loamy
Alluvial or Sandy Alluvial Land.

Terrace Escarpments (Tc)
This is often found next to streams and drainages havinq vertical banks
cut by erosion. Erosion is mainly due to water and presents a severe
hazard. Typically, soil slipping and sloughing will be oresent.
Profile:

The soil mc:terial is deep, clayey to sandy, and is generally
stratified and calcareous.
Mapping includes small areas of Loamy .l\lluvial Land .

Gravelly Land (Gr)
This occurs on side slopes above major drainageways in the western
three-fourths of Arapahoe County. The slones range from 6 to 50 percent .
Profile:

It is variable, but commonly, the surface layer is sandy
loam or gravelly loam two to four inches thick. The next
ten to twenty inches consist of a sandy loam or gravelly
clay material. The gravel is mixed with some silt and sand
below the depth of three feet.
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Heldt Clay (HlB) - O to 3 percent slope
This type of soil consists of deep, nearly level to gently sloping
soi l s on uplands and stream terraces. The Heldt series develop from
material deposited by wind and water . The soil is hard to work and
run-off is rapid because the water intake is slow.
Profile:

In the typical series, the surface 1ayer is grayishbrown, lime-free clay about four inches in depth. The
subsoil is grayish-brown clay or silty clay about 19
inches thick with lime in most places. (It is yery
difficult for roots to penetrate this horizon.) Underlying it is light olive-brown, stratified sandy loam to
clay with lime to depth of 54 inches or more.

Nunn Loam (NlB) - 0 to 3 percent slope
This series is comprised of soils that are deep, well drained, level
or nearly level. They are developed by wind and water deposited material. These soils have moderate permeability and high available
water holding capacity.
Profile:

This is typical of the series with a surface layer of
grayish-brown, noncalcareous loam about three inches
in depth. The subsoil ranges in color from dark grayishbrown clay loam at surface, to grayish-brown light clay
in middle section to grayish-brown sandy clay loam below. The subsoil is non-calcareous and about 19 inches
thick. Underlying it is light brownish-gray sandy loam
and stratified sand and loam extending to 60 inches in
depth. This material ranges from slightly calcareous
to very strongly calcareous.

Areas Subjected to Grave 1 Mining and Extraction
\~est of the river, most of the Edgewater Seri es and some of the Het
Alluvial Land 111as disturbed due to gravel extraction. Little to no
topsoil replacement took place in the reclamation process and at
present there appears to be minimal topsoil develooment occurring .

The dominant material consists of an aggregate sand and gravel mixture.
The vegetation has begun to establish itself but growth is slow due to
a lack of mineral soil for nutrients. As a result, very little plant
residue has accumulated on the surface.
A major change in the landscape are the three large bodies of standing water that have formed as a result of the mineral extraction . A
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gravel berm has been constructed between the lakes and the river.
However, both wind and water erosion has caused the grade separation to decrease to approximately two feet in the north area of
Lake 3. An exceptionally high water flow could cause a breakdown
resulting in the merging of Lake 3 and the river. This berm should
be reconstructed and stabilized to prevent this potential oroblem.
Supplementary Information
The following tables present a compilation of information concerning the characteristics and capabilities of the soils present in
South Platte Park. Although specific site analysis should take
place prior to revegetation programs or development, the information presented typifies a floodplain with a fairly unstable soil
system and limited capability for revegetation .
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Table 1
LIMITATIONS OF SOILS
RECREATIONAL
AREAS

BUILDING
FOUNDATION

MANAGEMENT
CONSIDERATION

VEGETATIOM
SELECTION

RECOMMENDED
USES

Edge\'/a ter
Series

High Water
Table

Severe l.Y
Reduced

Permanent
Grass

Slight

Moderate

Gravelly

Erosion due to
lfoter and Wind

Protective
Ground Cover

Pasture/Range
1dl i fe

Slight

Slight

~·Ji

Heldt
Clay

High Run-off
due to Hard
Clay Surface

Very
Severely
Reduced

Pasture

Moderate

Severe

Nunn

Wind Erosion
~~he re Ground
Cover is
Lacking

Reduced

Pasture

Slight

Moderate

Erosion due to
and Hind

Protective
Ground Cover

Pasture/Range
Woodland
l~il dl i fe

Severe

Severe

~later

Subject to
Flooding

Riparian
Best Choice

Pasture/Range
lfoodl and
Wildlife

Slight

Severe

SOIL
TYPE

N

\.0

Terrace

l~et

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service.

1971.

Table 2
CAPABILITY OF SOILS TO SUPPORT VEGETATION
HELDT
(HlB)

NUNN LOAM
(NlB)

EDGEWATER
(EdB)

Poor to
fair

Fair to
good

Fair to
good

Fair to
good

Fair

Good

Fair to
good

Fair to
good

Broad Leafed

Poor to
fair

Fair

Poor to
good

Poor to
good

Riparian
Vegetation

Poor to
fair

Poor to
fair

Excellent

Excellent

PLANT TYPE
Shrubs
Evergreens

WET ALLUVIAL
(l~t)

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service.

1971.

Table 3
SPECIES RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SPECIFIC SOILS
EdB

Tall and Intermediate Wheatgrass, Tall Fescue, Reed
Canary Grass, Green Ash, Chokecherry, Colorado Blue
Spruce, Willow, Cottonwoods

t~t

Tall and Intermediate Wheatgrass, Tall Fescue, Reed
Canary Grass, Green Ash, Chokecherry , Colorado Blue
Spruce, Willow, Cottonwoods

Hlb

Russian Wildrye, Hheatgrasses

NlB

Russian
Clover

l~i

l drye, t·Jheatgrasses, Smooth Brome, Sweet

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service.
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1971.

Table 4
ESTIMATED ENGrnEERING PROPERTIES OF SOIL
SOIL
TYPE

EdB
Gr

PERMEABILITY AVAILABLE WATER
RATE
HOLDING CAPACITY
i nches/hour inches/in of soil
0.63

0.63-6.3

REACTION
pH

SHRINK-SWELL
POTENTIAL

0. 18-0.20

6. 5-7.5

Low to
Moderate

0. 08

6.6-8 . 4

Low

0.25

7. 0-9 . 5

High

HlB

0. 63

Tc

Information not avail ab 1e

~Jt

0.63-6.3

0.08-0.15

6.5-7.5

Low

Nl 8

0.63-6 . 3

0.20

7.5-8.5

Moderate

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service.

1971

Capability to Support Visitor Use
Management practices should make a point of
and erosion due to visitor use . Areas that
ment consideration are the east bank of the
is evident and the revegetating area on the
extraction has taken place.

minimizing soil compaction
will need special manageri ver where extreme erosion
west side where gravel

A network of designated trails will help in directing the use flow
through the park and protect the majority of the resource from high
impact . An interpretive program incorporating man ' s relationship to
soils and his impacts on them and the vegetation it supports would also
help in reducing impacts.
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Vegetation
AREA STUDIED
A vegetation analysis and map of South Platte Park was completed in
the summer of 1982 . The study area included all land within the
current park boundariesj excluding the Cooley prooerty acquired in
December, 1982. A species list appears in Appendix II .

EXISTING DATA
A floristic inventory and analysis of the vegetation was conducted in
the fall of 1974 and included in the conceptual master plan.
Species collections were pressed, dried and identified. The specimens
were then checked with the Herbarium at Colorado State University,
Fort Collins . In addition to a complete species list, the report
contained a brief discussion on disturbance and flooding.

ON-SITE INVENTORY
The vegetation was classified into the following six associations:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Mature wooded
Intermediate age wooded/shrub
Seedling aspen/willow
Grass 1and
Marshland
Arid plants

Field observations were compared with the conceptual plan species list
and aerial photographs. A vegetation map (Figure 4) was compiled as a
result of this study.

DISCUSSION
South Platte Park is classified as a riparian site for the vegetation
typical of streamsides and moist deoressions . One of the common rinarian
species is the plains cottonwood (Populus sargentii), v1hich follows the
Platte River into eastern Nebraska.
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Natural succession is the orderly and progressive replacement of one
plant community by another until a relatively stable community, often
called the climax, occupies the area. Within South Platte Park, the
vegetation is moving from a grass to shrub to natura 1 riparian v1oodl and common to a floodplain. This process is occurring in the
southerly, southeasterly and northeasterly sections of the nark.
Quaking aspen (Populus tremuloides), which grow along the lake shores
and river banks is a very aggressive pioneer species in the course of
succession.
Mature plains cottonwood groves exist at the extreme northeastern
and southeastern sec ti ens of the pa rJ<. A1ong with a few boxe l der
(Acer negundo), they make up the climax species and are self-maintaining, self-reproducing and relatively permanent. Other associates
are the lanceleaf cottonwood (Pooulus acuminate) and narrowleaf cottonwood (Populus augustifolia).
Shrubs and vines colTITion to plains cottonwood stands are peachleaf
willow (Salix am daloides), wild grape (Vitis vulpina), poison ivy
(Toxicodendron radicans , and common chokecherry (Prunus virginiana).
A unique situation exists along the east and west sides of the river
in the central portion of the park where the arid plants, fringed
sage (Artemisia fri ada), prickly pear (Opuntia phaeacantha) and blue
yucca Yucca baccata grow adjacent to the succeeding riparian woodland.
West of the old Englewood pump station there is an excellent example
of natural reclamation and succession. Willows (Salix sp.) and various
legumes are slowly progressing naturally into the former river bottom.
Lichens and mosses also evidence this revegetation process. This
area should be allowed to progress naturally and will serve as a
valuable environmental education tool.
The southwest portion of the park is severely lacking in ground cover.
Completed reclamation included drill-seeded grass mixtures and sweet
clover which has been successful in some areas. However, wind, water
and visitor caused erosion has left many areas barren and in need of
an aggressive pioneer species.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Soil Stabilization
Rapid stream bank erosion is occurring along the southeast banks of
the Platte River. The near vertical banks consist of a clayey to
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sandy material that continually sloughs off with river fluctuations.
Because of this factor, tree seedlings will not have a chance to become established. An attempt to cultivate native grass species is
recommended. A trail system should not be develooed near the eroding areas for reasons of visitor safety and preventing further
sloughing. Aggressive, high nutrient, high duff species should be
planted between the lakes to encourage stabilization of the barren
areas.
Aesthetic Enhancement
Plantings along the park borders and trail systems are recommended
for visual and physical barriers. The species selected should be
typical of a riparian woodland, and arranged in a natural pattern.
Grouping and irregular planting patterns should typify the enhancement program to encourage mixed-age stands and natural propagation.
An inexpensive method of propagation would be the use of stem
cuttings from the trees already established in the area.
A nursery within the park, managed under the supervision of Colorado
State University, would be a possible source for the plantings and
present an excellent opportunity for graduate level study.
Wildlife Habitat Enhancement
See Habitat Enhancement Needs under WILDLIFE section.
Noxious Weed Control
Because of the disturbances occurring as a result of the gravel operations, many species of noxious weeds have invaded the park. The
Canadian Thistle (Cirsium arvense) is the major concern for removal
and it is widely spread throughout the park. The weed grows to a
height of six feet and has very sharp soines. The seeds are winddispersed and cause a problem for adjacent landowners, particularly
the Green Valley Turf Farm.
The removal plan for the 1982 season consisted of ~utting the weeds
off at the base. A schedule for Roundup herbicide apolication is
recommended for the following spring when the ~1eeds are about to flower
and the stems are approximately one-half inch thick. An additional
appl i ca ti on of a pre-emergent, "Atrazi ne", to prevent seeds from
germinating, might be considered after the Roundup aonlication. The
Arapahoe County Extension Office is interested in providing information
concerning weed control and would like to be contacted prior to any
11

11

11
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11

herbicide applications. Additional information and recommendations
should be obtained from the weed control specialist at Colorado
State University prior to implementation of a weed control program.
Impact of Visitor Use
Proper management techniques can be used to control and monitor the
impact of visitors within the park. Photo files, surveys, and onsite observations are suggested as means of documentation . The staff
can educate the public on park philosophies in order to minimize
visitor impact.
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MAP OF VEGETATION

Wildlife
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this study is to collect new wildlife data for
South Platte Park and to develoo recommendations for wildlife
management and habitat enhancement.

EXISTING DATA
During the spring of 1975, a team of wildlife consultants collected
data for the South Platte Park area. The information was presented
in the conceptual master plan of the Littleton Floodplain Park.
The study included on-site observations and inventories. An overview of species that were found in the park, possible wildlife that
could be introduced, and a summary of recommendations for the park
were then presented.

ON-SITE INVENTORY
Collection Procedures
Data for the 1982 season v1as collected during the months of July
and August. The method consisted of staff observation and documentation of additional information provided by park visitors and adjacent
landowners. The on-site data was obtained by walking all the land
within the current park boundaries and documenting all sightings.
Each sighting was recorded on a grid map (see Figure 5) and then
transferred to a color-coded overlay. These overlays were used in
conjunction with the vegetation map (Figure 4) to define significant
habitat areas (Figure 6) . See Appendix II for species list.
Field Observations
Tables 5 and 6 \-Jill provide a complete summary of all wildlife sightings in the South Platte Park area.

DISCUSSION
An evaluation of South Platte Park wildlife sightings indicates a
diversity of species occurrence and the potential for an established
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urban wildlife community. In accordance with the previously determined regi ona 1 wi 1dl i fe needs ( C. D. 0. H. 1977 Management Pl an
and the 1982 Draft, Management Plan), continued management strategies include: additional on-site inventories, snecies listing,
behavioral observations and controlled species removal .
The South Platte Park area provides an excellent opportunity for
bird watching, nature study and photography. Interpretive programming could be developed by studying or focusing on an individual species or deal with a larger community oriented theme.
There are many discrepancies between the conceptual master plan
sightings and the current wildlife inventory. These differences
are easily understood in light of the fact that the previous study
was completed in 1975. During the past seven years, the surrounding gravel operations and other development may have had a significant impact on the resident wildlife population. As well, the
previous study was completed during March as opposed to the current
study which was conducted during the summer months. It is probable
that some of the species observed during the spring stay in the
area for breeding and rearing of the offspring and then leave the
area . In addition, with varying migration routes, the avian soecies
seen in the area may change from year to year. It is also important
to note that wildl ~ fe populations fluctuate naturally as sources of
food, water and shelter change.

HABITAT ENHANCEr1ENT
The Division of Wildlife has developed the final draft of the 1982
comprehensive management plan for Colorado's wildlife. The draft
contains an overview of the Colorado habitat for wildlife, details
about the wildlife resource, how people use the resource, and a list
of goals for the next five years. The draft plan al~o includes a
species list, the Division's objectives for the species list, and the
management strategies to use in researching the objectives.
The following species were cited as requ1r1ng some form of habitat
enhancement in this region. The ~riority and strategy is given for
each.
Ring-Necked Pheasant, #1 priority: Improve pheasant habitat by increasing and improving nesting and winter cover. This can be achieved
by young aspen and willow planting along the river bottoms and brush
areas. For nesting requirements, grassy and v1eedy areas \•tithin the
two miles of the above mentioned winter cover will be developed.
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Ducks and Geese, #1 priority: Gain control over more habitat that
is suitable for production. This can be achieved by developing
islands and inlets along the lake shores. The lake bottoms should
have a gentle slope to encourage the growth of marsh vegetation
species .
Deer, #4 priority: Increase the carrying capacity of deer habitat
through controlled fertilizing and timber management. This can be
achieved by spreading dirt over the revegetative areas to encourage
topsoil development. Legume species should be planted as a food
source. Aspen and willow seedlings should be transplanted to eventually develop i~termediate aged stands.

RECOMMENDED STUDIES
The Great Blue Heron population is currently leaving the Chatfield Dam
area and possibly taking up residence within Platte Park. An intensive study should begin the spring of 1983 to document the birds'
behavior. If nesting does occur, a specific management program would
be required.
Wildlife activity cards are recommended for the documentation of observations, including data on species, age, sex, activity, time, date,
and the location of the sighting. These cards should be filled out
on a regular basis by all field personnel. The com~ilation of this
data will yield important information concerning the fluctuation of
populations, distinctions between resident and migratory soecies, and
the habitat needs of each.
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Table 5
WILDLIFE SIGHTINGS THROUGHOUT SOUTH PLATTE PARK
JULY/AUGUST, 1982
COMMON NAME

SCIENTIFIC NAME

ZONE A
Mule Deer
Belted Kingfisher
Rough ltJfoged Swa 11 ow
Great Blue Heron
Great Horned Owl
Red Tailed Hawk
Robin
.Starling
Black Billed Magpie
Downy Woodpecker

Odocoileus hemionus
Megaceryle alcyon
Stelgidopteryx ruficollis
Ardea herodias
Bubo virginianus
Buteo jamaicensis
Turdus migratorius
Sturnus vulgaris
Pica pica
Dendrocopos pubescens

ZONE B
Mule Deer
Raccoon
Ring-Necked Pheasant
Great Blue Heron
Common Night Hawk
Red Shafted Flicker
Western Kingbird
Downy Hoodpecker
Red Winged Blackbird
Black Billed Magpie

Odocoileus hemionus
Procyon lotor
Phasianus colchicus
Ardea herodias
Chordeiles minor
Colaptes cafer
Tyrannus verticalis
Dendrocopos pubescens
Agelaius phoeniceus
Pica pica

ZONE C
Odocoileus hemionus
Mule Deer
Canas latrans
Coyote
Vul pes ful va
Red Fox
Buteo jamaicensis
Red Tailed Hawk
Anas platyrhynchos
Ma 11 ard
Ardea herodias
Great Blue Heron
Ring Billed Gull
Larus delawarensis
Turdus migratorius
Robin
Western Kingbird
Tyrannus verticalis
Black Billed Magpie Pica pica
Starling
Sturnus vulgaris
Great Horned Owl
Bubo virginianus
Cottontail Rabbit
Sylvilagus floridanus
Bull Snake
I Pituophis melanoleucus

NUMBER
SIGHTED
2

several
several
2+
1

1+
several
numerous
numerous
several
several
1

several
several
several
several
several
severa 1
numerous
numerous
several
several
severa 1
several
numerous
severa 1
numerous
several
severa 1
numerous
numerous
2+
numerous
severa 1

South Suburban Metropolitan Recreation and Park District
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SPECIFIC
LOCATIONS
C-470 area
I-53
I-53
river
L-46

-

N-51

-

S-36/U-28
U-28/P-37
K-44

I-44/L-38

-

Y-10

-

V-13/V-25
V-13/V-25

V-16/H-13
-

Table 6
WILDLIFE SIGHTINGS, LAKES 1-4,
SOUTH PLATTE PARK, JULY/AUGUST, 1982
COMMON NAME
LAKE l
Red Winged Blackbird
Black Billed Magpie
Mourning Dove
Mallard
Beaver
Muskrat
Bull frog
Gray Squi rre 1
Cottontail Rabbit
Garter Snake
Six-Lined Lizard

SCIENTIFIC NAME

NUMBER
SIGHTED

SPECIFIC
LOCATIONS

Agelaius phoeniceus
Pica Pica
Zenaidura macroura
Anas platyrhynchas
Castor canadensis
Ondatra zibethicus
Rana catesbiana
Sciurus carolinensis
Sylvilaqus floridanus
Thamnophis sirtalis
Cnemidophorus sexlineatus

numerous
numerous
numerous
numerous
2+
2+
numerous
numerous
numerous
numerous
numerous

G-49
-

-

LAKE 2
Red Tailed Hawk
Buteo jamaicensis
1
B-43
Great Horned Owl
Bubo virginianus
2
B-40
/\rdea herodi as
5+
Great Blue Heron
I B-40
Canadian Geese
Branta canadonsis
100+
Anas platyrhynchos
Mallard
numerous
Muskrat
Ondatra zibethicus
severa 1
D-40
Cottontai 1 Rabbit
Sylvilagus floridanus
numerous
Red Winged Blackbird Agelaius phoeniceus
numerous
Pica pica
Black Billed Magrie
numerous
Starling
Sturnus vulgaris
numerous Ii
Pituophis melanoleucus
several
I Bull Snake
Garter Snake
I Thamnophis sirtalis
several
-L-AK-E-3---- --~-------------1------+-1---

I

Beaver
Bull Snake
Garter Snake
LAKE 4
Beaver
Mourning Dove
Western r1eadm-1l ark

Castor canadensis
Pituophis melanoleucus
Thamnophis sirtalis

numerous
numerous

Castor canadensis
Zenaidura macroura
Sturnella neglecta

numerous
numerous

South Suburban Metropolitan Recreation and Park District
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Aquatic Resources
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of the combined sections of hydrology, water quality,
and fisheries biology is to obtain an integrated resource evaluation for the development of an effective and practical management plan . Although each discipline can be addressed separately,
the degree of importance that each area will play in the overall
management is more clearly seen in this perspective .
The existing and current site inventories have been used to sunplement recommendations for habitat enhancement. Alternative plans
were developed for a more effective habitat enhancement program
which will provide the needed fisheries production for the area.
Prior to the actual construction of the new recreation resource,
existing management philosophies will be evaluated depending uoon
the resource and recreational needs of the region and the community.
As the habitat enhancement and stocking programs become a reality,
the fisheries regulations wil l also be evaluated as to short-term
and long-term impact upon the area.
As indicated in earlier sections, these recommendations reflect
the indeoendent assessment of resource needs and will serve as a
management recommendation only. In the event that additional
needs become apparent, further evaluations and recommendations will
be made at that time.

STUDY AREA
Refer to Figure l for a complete graohical representation of the
South Platte Park study area.

HYDROLOGY
The required hydrological evaluations have previously been conducted
by the Army Corps of Engineers, the responsible agency for the overall floodplain management of the South Platte River. Existing data
and updated information can be re vi e\•Jed by consulting the reference
section of previous reports. With the exception of the habitat
enhancement program, all hydrological studies, problems, documenta tion, and decision making will be handled by the Army Corns of Engineers, Omaha, Nebraska District Office. South Suburban Metropolitan
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Recreation and Park District will serve as an on-site liaison
between the Army Corps of Engineers and the resource.
Further evaluations should be conducted to measure the impact
of the proposed river channelization near Bowles Avenue north of
the park boundary. Since the Army Corps of Engineers will complete the design and construction of the project, the only involvement of South Suburban Metropolitan Recreation and Park District
will be with the legal access and roadway considerations that are
planned for the adjacent park areas.
Additional flow regime alterations will result from the proposed
Trout Un 1i mi ted ha bi tat enhancement programs which wi 11 include the
area from the Cooley Gravel Company bridge to the southern boundary
of the park. Any information on this stretch will be directed by
the District to the local Trout Unlimited Chapter (see Appendix II) . .

WATER QUAL ITV
River
The existing water quality field data includes a limited program of
measurements collected through the Colorado Department of Health for
the South Platte River and a more extensive sampling program through
the Army Corps of Engineers for the Chatfield Reservoir area (commencing during the summer of 1982). An evaluation of the Department
of Health and the Army Corps of Engineers data indicates that the
in-flowing water through the park could be considered of good quality
without any heavy metal or related pollutant levels of concern. During the Water Quality Control Commission hearings, this portion of
the river running through the park was classified "cold-water Class !
the highest rating possible in terms of aquatic biota and recreational
uses. However, the sewage easements in the park vicinity could provide a potentially detrimental influence in terms of increased bacterial or viral pathogen populations. An additional program recently
implemented by the City of Littleton through the U.S. Geological Survey will document South Platte River conditions above, immediately
below, and further downstream of the Mission Viejo sewage diversion
project (upstream of the park). A future review of all agency data
will provide a more complet~ evaluation of this aspect of the resource.
11
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Lakes
Due to the runoff, groundwater iti-flow, and river influences the
water quality of the lakes will be constantly changing. In general,
each of t~e lakes can be considered to be in a fairly healthy, yet
unproductive state due to the absence of fisheries habitat and cor~
responding aquatic vegetation. However, other considerations could
determine the overall suitability of the resources for further recreational development (water contact activities). ·
As a result of the nature of the floodolain lakes, the possibility
exists for a substantial in-flow of pollutants. While these conditions are not documented at this time; correlations between river
and lake water quality may exist. This relationship could, in turn,
influence future decisions concerning public use of the lake and
river areas. The situation further justifies the need to continue
an adequate sampling program for the river, both for present management decisions and long-term water quality trend information. It
is recommended that additional sampling sites include the lakes,
the Olsen property, the area north of Lake 2, and the areas that are
presently being mined. Additional program recommendations will be
obtained through the previously mentioned agencies.
Preliminary limnology and water quality data will be found in Tables
7 and 8, and Figure 7.
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Table 7
LIMNOLOGY, WATER QUALITY DATA (LAKES IN STUDY AREA)
LAKE 1
9-21-82

LAKE 2
7-12-82

LAKE 3
9-21-82

LAKE 4
9-21-82

Colorado

Depth
(m)
Temp.
(OC )
Dissolved
Oxygen
(D .0. pom)
Depth
(m)
Temp.
(OC)
Dissolved
Oxygen
(D.0.ppm)
Depth
(m)
Temp.
(OC)
Dissol ved
Oxygen
(D .0.ppm)
Depth
(m)
Temp .
(OC)
Di ssolved
Oxygen
(D .0.ppm)
Division of

surface

2

4

6

20

17

17

17

8.5

8.3

8

7.8

surface

l

23

22

6.6

6.6

2

3

21.5 21.5
6.6

6.8

4

5

6

7

21

21

19

19

6.9

6.9

7.5

7.6

surface

2

4

6

18

18

17

17

15

8

7.9

7.5

surface

2

4

21

19

18

15

8. 5

8.3

Wildlife July, 1982, and September, 1982.
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t~ATER

Table 8
RESOURCE DATA (LAKES IN STUDY AREA)

ESTIMATED ESTIMATED
AREA
VISIBILITY
(sample
AGE
SURFACE AREA Secchi Disc pH
(m}
(years)
(acres}
date)
(7-12-82)
LAKE 1
7.3
4
8.2
(9-21-82)

HARDNESS
(mg/l
CaCO-,}
-

ALKALINITY
(mg/l
CaCO'l}

205

120

440 @ 2ooc

-

CONDUCTIVITY
(mmhos/cm2
at °C)

LAKE 2
(7-12-82)

3

42.2

2.4

8.5

274

154

560 @ 22.5°c

(7-12-82 )
LAKE 3
(9-21-82)

3

13. l

2.7

8.3

257

154

460 @ 18°c

(7-12-82)
LAKE 4
(9-21-82)

4

0.4

2.6

8.5

222

120

380 @ 21oc

WATER
BOARD
LAKE

3

6.4

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

OLSEN
8
62. 1
LAKE
. . . of W1ldl1fe
.
Colorado D1v1s1on
July, 1982, and September, 1982
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Figure 7
PRELIMINARY DEPTH SOUNDING
SOUTH PLATTE PARK LAKES
(Colorado Division of Wildlife and
South Suburban Metropolitan
Recreation and Park District
Summer, 1982)
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Fisheries Biology
INTRODUCTION
The combined effE.cts of increased quality of fishing and ease of
access to prime areas could eventually limit the productivity of
the aquatic system. In order to effectively manage the resource
to provide a quality fishing experience for all park visitors, a
logical inventory, assessment, recommendation, and re-evaluation
program must be followed.
11

11

Initial surveys and resource evaluations for these areas have been
utilized to effectively determine preliminary habitat enhancement
programs. The construction and installation of these structures
are scheduled for construction in early 1983, with additional recommendations to be made accordingly .
As further resource inventory information continues to become available, finalized stocking recommendations will be made in conjunction
with the Colorado Division of Wildlife . These suggestions will
address all biological resource management concerns, species availability, stocking logistics, and cost considerations. Subsequent
regulation specifics will be evaluated for "Interim Status Designation" and finalized designations prior to the actual stocking.

EXISTING DATA
Previous studies of the area lakes include limited Division of
Wildlife electrofishing surveys of the South Platte River. Minimal
overview data was also collected in 1975 and was used to determine
a conceptual master plan for resource development. At that time,
recommendations included a "put and take" fishery without habitat
enhancement. These recommendations, in conjunction with standard
stocking programs, may result in a fairly unproductive fishery and
a corresponding limited fishing opportunity for the community.
Table 9 will list the species collected during the limited 1975
electrofishing surveys.
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Table 9
SPECIES OCCURRENCE AND RELATIVE ABUNDANCE OF FISH
IN SOUTH PLATTE RIVER AND LAKES
IN SOUTH PLATTE PARK
RELATIVE
COMMON NAME
SCIENTIFIC MAME
ABUNDANCE
RIVER
Western White Sucker
Longnose Sucker
Fathead Minnow
Creek Chub
Sand Shiner
Black Bullhead
Longnose Dace
Green Sunfish
Largemouth Bass
Channel Catfish
Smallmouth Bass
Yellow Perch
Common Shiner
Brown Trout
Common Carp

Catostomus commersoni
Catostomus catostomus
Pimephales promelas
Semotilus atromaculatus
Notropis stramineus
Icta 1urus me 1as
Rhinichthys cataractae
Lepomi s cya re 11 us
Micropterus salmoides
Ictalurus punctatus
Micropterus dolomieui
Perea flavescens
Notroois cornutus
Salmo trutta
Cyprinus carpio

common
common
common
common
common
occasional
occasional
occasional
infrequent
infrequent
rare
rare
rare
rare
rare

LAKES
Western White Sucker
Fathead Minnow
Creek Chub
Black Bull head
Green Sunfish
Largemouth Bass
Yellow Perch
Common Carp
Rainbow Trout
Bluegill
Black Crappie
Pumpkinseed

Catostomus commersoni
Pimephales promelas
Semotilus atromaculatus
Icta 1urus me las
Lepomis cyanellus
Micropterus salmoides
Perea flavescens
Cyprinus carpio
Salmo gairdneri
Lepomis macrochirus
Pomoxis nigromaculatus
Lepomis gibbosus

Hagen Fisheries, Consultants, 1975.
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common
common
common
occasional
occasional
infrequent
rare
rare
rare
rare
rare
rare

I

ON-SITE INVENTORY
PRE-CONSTRUCTION DESCRIPTIONS
Aquatic Ecology:

River

Preliminary observations of the river habitat indicate conditions
that are fairly unproductive due to the periodic scouring from
flow regulations. An absence of adequate riffles, banks, rapids,
and pools contributes to the sparse biotic conditions and subse~
quent lack of lower food chain organisms.
Aquatic Ecology:

Lakes

An on-site evaluation of the lake aquatic ecology characteristics
indicates that all of the floodplain lakes are in a semi-productive
state with a fairly unbalanced food chain . Lack of adequate cover,
forage, and shallow areas will prevent further resource diversity
unless sufficient substrate materials are provided for organism colonization.
Species Inventory:

River

Presently, only limited fisheries data is available for this particular stretch of the South Platte River. The electrofishing surveys
can be conducted during the spring of 1984 to document post-habitat
enhancement construction conditions. Current creel survey estimates
of species occurrence include Rainbow Trout (Salmo gairdneri) and
Brown Trout (Salmo trutta) released from Chatfield Reservoir and
occasional Channel Catfish (Ictalurus punctatus).
Species Inventory:

Lakes

Fisheries investigations were undertaken during the summer and fall
of 1982 to document· existing species occurrence and distribution in
the South Platte Park floodplain lakes (See Table 10) . The objectives of the program were: 1. To obtain a reoresentative descriotion of the resident fish populations; 2. To utilize the information in recommending area stocking programs.
A partial evaluation of available creel survey information indicated
that most fishermen were experiencing catches of small (6 -8 Yellow
Perch (Perea flavescens), small (6 -8 Black Crappie (Pomoxis niqromaculatus), occasional medium sized (10 -12 Largemouth Bass (MicropChannel Catfish (Ictalurus
terus salmoides), and a record (19 lb., 31
punctatus).
11

11

)

11

11

)

11

11

)

11

)
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Table 10
ELECTROFISHING SURVEY DATA
LAKES IN STUDY AREA
SPEC IES
(COMMON NAME)
LAKE l
Ye 11 ow Perch
Black Crappie
Green Sunfish
LAKE 2
Western White Sucker
Green Sunfish
Yellow Perch
Black Bull head
Black Crappie
Sand Shiner
Fathead Minnow
Largemouth Bass
LAKE 3
Western White Sucker
Green Sunfish
Black Bullhead

TO:f AL
MEAN
NUMBER
LENGTH
COLLECTED (mm)

LENGTH
RANGE
(mm)

MEAN
WEIGHT
(gm)

I Giff
RANGE
(gm)

TOTAL
CATCH
78.3
13.0
8.7
33 . 3
25.4

~IE

%

18

160

3
2

135
88

145-174
133-137
87-89

51
33
14

36-64
29-38
10-18

21
16
7
6
5
3
3
2

278
97
116
179
171

170-357
75-146
93-142
165-213
155-196

226
19
12
100
62

47-420
10-40
10-22
82-167
49-93

75
75
340

337-343

556

554-578

3. 2

9
3

149
112
130

120-240
110-115

39
24
30

16-128
22-28
30

69 . 2
23 . l
7. 7

l

-

130

LAKE 4
Yellow Perch
1
122
122
Black Bullhead
l
55
55
Co l orado D1v1son of W1ldl1fe. September, 1982.

-

-

26

-

-

11. l

9.5
7.9
4.8

4.8

36

50.0

0

50.0

An electrofishing survey conducted during July 1982 indicated similar
findings with the inclusion of numerous medium sized (10"-15") Hestern
White Suckers (Catastomas commersoni), small (l"-3") Bluegill Sunfish
(Lepomis macrochirus), small (1 -3 Green Sunfish (Leoomis c annellus)
and occasional small (l"-5") Black Bullheads (Ictalurus melas . Also
noted was an abundance of large (5 -7") undeveloped Salamanders (Order
Caudata) which could indicate an absence of adequate predator species.
An additional electrofishing survey conducted during Seotember of 1982
did not obtain representative data possibly due to (1) fish behavior
of staying in the deeper, unshockable waters during the colder oart
of the season and (2) decreased water conductivity which would limit .
the size of the electrical field.
11

11

)

11

Due to the topography of the lakes, a more representative idea of the
populations could be obtained by additional netting methods and ultimately through direct observation by scuba diving.

HABITAT ENHANCEMENT PROGRAMS
DESCRIPTIONS OF RECOMMENDED PROGRAMS
As the following habitat enhancement programs are implemented, the
conditions as described above should change. The projects .will increase the available substrates, species niches, and subsequently
supply the needed habitat areas for additional benthic macroinvertebrate (aquatic insect), periphyton (attached microscooic plants),
phytoplankton (free-floating microscopic plants), zooplankton (freefloating microscopic animals), and various species of aquatic vascular plants.
River
The habitat enhancement programs as recommended by the Cutthroat
Chapter of Trout Unlimited will consist of a series of riffle, rio
rap, random boulder placement, and other methods designed to effectively increase the coldwater fishery ootential of the area. Volunteer members of sportsmen's special interest groups, social and service organizations, and community citizens will all contribute to
·this cooperative effort. (See Appendix II.)
Lakes
The recommended habitat enhancement programs for the lake areas include
artificial reef construction and possible spawning area enhancement
programs. The design and placement of the artificial reefs will be
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handled by the Division· of ~·lildlife, with the technical assistance
of the Bass Anglers Sportsmen's Society local chapter--Denver Bassmasters, Inc. Suggested materials include pine trees, tree branches,
or tires. Spawning area enhancement programs should be considered
in the reclamation of the areas presently being mined.
Further recommendations include the enhancement of several areas
on the east side of the river, downstream of the Colorado 470 bridge.
The area has an existing sewage culvert transgressing the river which
has historically diverted the river flow away from the already eroded
bank areas of the east side of the river. The removal of this culvert
will inevitably cause additional erosion to occur. The simultaneous
removal of the culvert sections along with the subsequent replacement of rip rap will ensure bank protection and additional fisheries
habitat.
An additional consideration in the recommended management plan includes the restoration of food source organisms in the river and
lake areas. Suggested species include various aquatic insects, crayfish, and minnows. With a rejuvenated food chain, the resource should
eventually become balanced at all trophic levels.

PRELIMINARY STOCKING RECOMMENDATIONS

As additional Division of Wildlife electrofishing survey information
becomes available during the spring and summer of 1983, more conclusive recommendations will be made. Suggested stocked species
could include catchable sized (4 -6 Rainbow Trout as a reasonable
addition to the fishery.
11

11

)

As indicated in the previous discussion, further stocking recommendations will be made as additional survey information becomes available. Suggested stocking programs could include Largemouth Bass
as the primary predator species and possibly a small number of Muskellunge (Esox masguinongy) to eliminate the l~estern White Sucker populations. Additional stocking recommendations should include the standard
Channel Catfish/Green Sunfish complex.
The availability of species will play a large part in the overall
viability of the stocking program. The stocking costs of Largemouth
Bass ($1.50 per 6 fish) could limit the stocking numbers. An alternate program such as the Division of \~i 1dl i fe' s pioneer bass sa 1vaqe
program could provide the needed fish, but only on an intermittant
schedule. As adult species are collected from underutilized areas and
11
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placed in more appropriate resources, the program could significantly
contribute to a trophy sized management program.
As part of the Metro Fishing Program, specialists have cited a need
for more diversity in the fishing opportunities available. Specifically, natural, quality fisheries are lacking in the Denver metropolitan area and South Platte Park has been recognized as having the
potential to meet some of that need. One possibility would be to
develop a variety of experiences such as trophy bass fishing in
Lake 2 and panfishing in Lake 1. This type of program could help to
meet the regional needs as well as widen the scope of opportunities
in the park.

POTENTIAL IMPACTS:

RIVER

Construction Impacts
During the construction phases of the habitat orogram and oark facilities (bridges), impacts are maximized due to the sensitive conditions (low flow) of the fall/winter construction periods. The actual
changes will include increased suspended /solids, turbidity, oil and
grease, and corresponding temporary decreases in dissolved oxygen
levels. Depending upon the project design, the irregular release
schedules and varied amounts of released water (up to 5,000 cfs) could
affect the new flow conditions of the river with respect to increased
river bed scouring, resulting in the conditions described above.
Mitigation Measures
The recommended mitigation measures to min1m1ze construction impacts
would include the utilization of coffer dams, rip rap supoort of
turbidity barriers, temoorary river re-routing, and river flow requlation by the Army Corps of Engineers. Coffer dam de-watering for
bridge construction would include the removal and placement of 1•1ater
into de-watering/settling basins or downstream areas. Miscellaneous
spillages could be prevented by the use of turbidity barriers to contain the materials. River flow regulation will probably be the most
effective method in terms of construction ease, logistics, and cost.
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POTENTIAL IMPACTS:

LAKES

Construction Imoacts
Due to the nature of the recommended habitat enhancement programs,
there will not be any anticipated construction impacts to the lake
areas. The artificial reefs as designed by the Colorado Division
of Wildlife will not affect the resource since installation does not
require the use of any potentially impacting procedures or heavy
construction equipment.
Mitigation Measures
The recommended mitigation measures for the installation of the
artificial reefs will include the basic practices commonly used in
projects of this nature.
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Current Visitor Use Patterns
· The purpose of obtaining visitor use statistics during the past
summer was to monitor and document use patterns rather than to
determine a total visitor count.
METHODS
Since no formal access area was established, entrance to the park
was varied and difficult to monitor accurately. However the
majority of the visitors entered from Colorado 470 and parked in
that vicinity. Therefore, the count concentrated on use around
the four southern lakes and the upper river. The number of vehicles
parked on each end of the Colorado 470 entrance was also noted.
Use periods were broken down into three timeframes: morning (8 a.m.
to 12 noon), afternoon (12 noon to 6 p.m.), and evening (6 o.m. to
10 p.m.). Some visitors and their vehicles may have been counted
more than once if their stay overlapped these periods. As well,
short term visitors and river users may have been missed between
counts. The data collected therefore represents only visitor use
patterns and is not a total visitor count. Table 11 will summarize
all information that was obtained during the monitored periods.
Figures 8 and 9 outline the primary areas of use .
9

DISCUSSION
The data shows a fairly typical use pattern of high weekend afternoon visitation .. Specifically, Sunday afternoons were the busiest
periods, with significant increases in visitation noted on the days
that Chatfield Recreation Area closed early in the day due to caoacity
crowds. The heaviest weekday visitation was in the late afternoon and
evening which typifies the expected use at an area where fishing is
the primary activity.
Lake 2 was the most heavily used area during the week while weekend
visitors tended to use the river area. Many river recreationists were
water-contact oriented and significant changes in use patterns should
be anticipated if swimming areas are opened on any of the lakes. The
low use of Lake 3 was most likely due to the fact that the lake is
not visible from the entrance and most visitors remained unaware of it.
Maximum use occurred during the month of July . This may be due to
the rainy weather typical of August in contrast to the hot afternoons of late July. It should be noted that no public announcement
60

Table 11
VISITOR USE PATTERNS
SUt1MER, 1982
USE CATEGORY/TIME OF DAY

JULY

Average Weekday Use
Marni ng
Afternoon
Evening

MONTH, 1982
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER

6
9
10

3

13
3

*
*
*

Average Weekend Use
Morning
Afternoon
Evening

14
57

26

13

23

7

7

Average Total Week Use
Marni ng
Afternoon
Evening

13
29
14

7
14
5

*
*
*

37
183
32

77
15

19

10
45
14

29

Maximum Number of Park Visitors
Morning
Afternoon
Evening

Maximum Number of Vehicles
Morning
12
Afternoon
95
Evening
16
*Indicates insufficient data
South Suburban Metropolitan Recreation and Park
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9

29

District

*

*

35

*
9
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Figure 9
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was made concerning the opening of South Platte Park. With this in
mind, the maximum vehicle count (95) and the maximum "head count" (183}
indicate a potential for excessively high visitation once a oublic
announcement is made.

VISITOR USE SURVEY
METHODS
The purpose of the visitor use survey was to gain a sensitivity to the
current users of the park and to help define their recreational needs
and desires. The results should not be construed as being highly
scientific but rather as a representation of the feelings of many
of the park users.
Fifty parties were randomly selected between July 23 and September 4,
1982. The surveys were carried out by staff conducted interviews primarily during high use periods . All responses were spontaneous, with
no questions having categorical answers listed by the interviewer.
See Tables 12, 13 and 14 for an overview of survey participants and
results.

DISCUSSION
Fishing was by far the most popular activity at South Platte Park during the summer of 1982. River oriented activities such as tubing,
canoeing, kayaking and swimming were the next most popular activities.
It should be noted that in late June and early July, a large number of
traditional park users were contacted concerning swimming in the lakes.
The assumption can be safely made that lake swimming was as popular as
fishing prior to management by the District, and the subsequent enforcement of the no swimming regulations.
11

11

The average distance traveled (10.5 miles) may indicate the regional
tendencies of the park but may also reflect the visitors who became
disheartened by the crowded conditions at Chatffeld and found South
Platte Park as a substitute.
The three most popular responses for the best use for the area were:
fishing (42%), a natural area (27%), and swimming (14%) . These desired uses are reinforced by the "one change responses by those
interviewed. The desired changes included: more or larger fish
(26%), a swimming area (16%), and no desired change (14%).
11
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Table 12
AGE BREAKDOWN OF USER GROUPS SURVEYED
SUMMER, 1982
AGE BREAKDOWN

MALE

FEMALE

Under 5 years
5-12 years
13-19 years
20-30 years
30-55 years
Over 55 years

1%
15%
5%
20%
29%
1%
71%

1%
5%
1%
7%
15%
0%
29%

South Suburban Metropolitan Recreation and Park District

Table 13
ACTIVITY PARTICIPATION OF USER GROUPS SURVEYED
SUMMER, 1982
ACTIVITY
Fishing
Raft/Boating
Swimming
Dog Training
l~alking

Horseback Riding
Sunbathing

PARTIES

(AVERAGE PARTY
SIZE)

56%
20%
8%
6%
6%
2%
2%
100%

(2. 7)
(3.6)
(4 . 3)

INDIVIDUALS

(1. 7)

(2.0)
(1 . 0)
(3.0)

)outh Suburban Metropolitan Recreation and Park District
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52%
25%
12%
4%
4%
1%
2%
100%

Table 14

SURVEY QUESTIONS AND RESULTS
SUMMER, 1982
1. What town do you live in?
34% replied Littleton

2. Have you been to the park before?
42% yes
10% were traditional users (10 or more years)
3. How did you hear about the park?
60% saw it when they were driving by
17i heard about it from a friend
11% were traditional users (10 or more years)
9% stopped by when Chatfield closed
4% saw it on a map

4.

How many miles did you travel to get here?
The average distance traveled was 10 . 5 miles .

5. Where did you enter the park?
88% entered from Colorado 470
6.

How long have you been here?
The average stay was 2 hours and 23 minutes

7. What do you think is the best use for this area?
42% fishing
27% natural/wilderness area
14% swimming
6% "a park"
4% multiple use
4% boating
2% picnics
8.

If you could make one change in the area, what would it be?
26% more/larger fish
16% have a swimming area
14% none
12% allow boats or rafts on the lake
8% bui 1d trails
6% provide restrooms
6% signs exolaining the nark
4% more trees, less weeds
4% clean up the river/park
4% improve access

South Suburban Metropolitan Recreation and Park District
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Regional Needs
The purpose, size and quality of the resource at South Platte Park
dictates that the area be viewed in a regional perspective. This
was accomplished by reviewing the 1981 Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (SCORP) produced by the Colorado Division of
Parks and Recreation and by looking at the current demands on other
regional use areas in the vicinity of the park.

COLORADO OUTDOOR RECREATION PLAN
South Platte Park falls within the parameters of Region 3 in the
1981 SCORP . This is the most densely populated region in the state,
with the 1985 projected population density reaching 345 people per
square mile. The 1985 projected regional population is 1 ,751 ,159
totalling 55.4 percent of the projected state population. The high
density of the region requires special consideration in the design
of parks and park facilities since high volume use, general abuse
and vandalism are inherant in high density regional parks .
As part of the SCORP process, a public needs survey was completed.
It was ~etermined that the residents of Region 3 are presently
oriented toward high intensive, organized recreational use~ However, when the recreation needs (lack of opportunities) of the region
were determined, the activities of the highest priority were oicnicking, bicycling and day hiking on trails. Other activities receiving
the "high" rankings included fishing, ice skating, swimming, qolf and
developed camping.
A specific recommendation was made for the development of the hike/
bike and equestrian trail along the South Platte River corridor.
This correlates with the Platte River Greenway Foundation Project
which includes an equestrian trail and a surfaced bike/hike trail
from Barr Lake State Park south to Chatfield State Recreation Area.
DISCUSSION
Of the "high" ranked recreational needs for Region 3, many can be
addressed within the goals of the park. However, others such as
golf and developed camping would require more development and construction than is compatible within the goals for the area or pos sible within the financial constraints. The other high ranked
activity needs of picknicking, bicycling, day hiking on trails, fishing, ice skating and swimming could conceivably be nrovided as opportunities depending on the necessary levels of environmental modifica11
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tion. However, other environmental, financial and social imoacts
should be assessed prior to decision-making.

CURRENT AND PROJECTED USE OF EXISTING REGIONAL AREAS
There are four regionally significant, heavily used recreation areas·
within the parameters of SCORP's Region 3: Barr Lake State Park
(2,610 acres), Chatfield State Recreation Area (6,750 acres), Cherry
Creek State Recreation Area (4,795 acres), and Golden Gate State
Park (8,787 acres). Although the size of the areas and scope of
activities exceed those of South Platte Park, their visitor use
levels and patterns can be expected to impact the use at South Platte
Park to some degree. Chatfield is expected to have the greatest
impact due to its proximity to the park, while the use at Cherry
Creek is expected to indirectly affect the park. The distance of
Barr Lake and Golden Gate State Parks from South Platte Park will
probably lessen their effects on the level of usage at the park.
Table 15
VISITOR USE LEVELS AT PROXIMATE
REGIONAL RECREATION AREAS

Total
Visitors
1980-81

Total
Visitors
1981-82

CHATFIELD 1 '112 ,063 1,130,789

Partial
Area
% In- Closures
crease Summer 82*
1.68%

n/a

CHERRY
CREEK

Total
Capacity
Closures
Summer 82*
9

25
10
1 '286 '164 1 ,302,053 1.24%
*indicates area manaqer's aoproximations
Colorado Div1s1on of Parks, Metro V1s1tat1on Report, 1981-1982.

Projected
Total
Capacity
Closures*
Summer 83
25
35

DISCUSSION
The projected capacity closures for the 1983 summer season (see· Table 15)
are of the greatest concern for the management of South Platte Park .
Cherry Creek State Recreation Area has projected capacity crowds on
all weekends from Memorial Day to Labor Day, and Chatfield orojects
closures on all Sundays and some Saturdays during the same season. These
closures will displace visitors and, as noted in the discussion of visi68

tor use patterns, many of the displaced users have found South Platte
Park as an alternative. The expectations of the disolaced visitors
may not coincide with the goals of the park and the projected increases in use may yield unnecessary impacts on the park. It is therefore recommended that the primary access point for the park be located
in an area other than the major travel route for Chatfield State Recreation Area visitors. This will help to eliminate the park's potential role as an "overflow'' for displaced park users.
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Environmental Education Needs
The Littleton School District No. 6 has developed several goals concerning environmental education:
1.

To expand the regular school experience by extending
the learning environment to the outdoors for each
student in School District No. 6.

2.

To develop a basic understanding of the inter-relationship among all parts of the biophysical cormnunity, including the social and cultural aspects.

3.

To encourage individuals to place value on the environment and derive enjoyment from it.

4.

To develop skills necessary, through learning experiences, to analyze, interpret, and evaluate environmental
problems and alternative solutions.

To accomplish these goals, large natural open spaces are necessary.
Current budget constraints and rising fuel costs dictate that these
areas be close to the schools. At the present time, Slaughterhouse
Gulch is the only proximate area. Although Slaughterhouse helos to
meet some of the needs of the School District's students, the impact
of District-wide use will be significant and development of a diverse
12-year curriculum in an area of that size is difficult.
South Platte Park would be an exceptional addition to both the District 6 program and the programs of other proximate school districts.
The size of the park and the diversity of its resources offer potential for a wide spectrum of inter-disciplinary activities.
A major concern in encouraging education in the park is the high risk
of impact on the resource. It is recommended that groups be limited
to classroom si~e (approximately 30 individuals if it is a composite
group). The need to fill buses for transportation purposes is recognized and it is recommended that full busloads be broken ir.to groups of
approximately 30 and disbursed for the field portion of the park visit.
In addition, all leaders should attend special in-service training provided by the park staff. The training should include background in
low-impact use of the resource, prepared curriculum, potential curriculum areas, and the general regulations and philosophy of the park.
Curriculum development should be a cooperative School District/park
function to help maintain the quality of the program and the resource.
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Agreements
There are three major agreements that govern the current operation
of South Platte Park. A brief overview of each is given below.

FLOODPLAIN MANAGEMENT
U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS/STATE OF COLORADO WATER
CONSERVATION BOARD : STATE OF COLORADO WATER CONSERVATION BOARD/CITY OF LITTLETON
These agreements enable the City of Littleton to purchase and retain the property in South Platte Park and delineate general operating and management guidelines. More specific guidelines are to be
forthcoming from the Army Corps of Engineers in an operations and
management manual following the completion of the channelization
project.

GRAVEL OPERATIONS WITHIN THE PARK
CITY OF LITTLETON/CENCO LAND COMPANY, COOLEY GRAVEL
COMPANY, ALPHA LAND COMPANY, CASTLEWOOD INVESTMENT
COMPANY
These agreements allow for the continued mining operation in the
northwest section of the park for a maximum of twelve years. Points
of access for the mining operation, hours of operation and other
specifics are detailed. In addition, the agreements allow for the
lease of approximately 3.5 acres surrounding the former golf course
clubhouse (now owned by the City of Littleton) until one year after
the final plat is filed on that property.

PARK MANAGEMENT AND OPERATION
CITY OF LITTLETON/SOUTH SUBURBAN METROPOLITAN RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
The pending agreement provides for the fulltime planning, manaqement
and operations within South Platte Park. It serves as an addendum
to the existing agreement for park and recreation services and management between the District and the City of Littleton.
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MAP OF DEVELOPMENT CONSTRAINTS

Adjacent Development

UTILITY EASEMENTS
Several easements of varying widths exist within the park boundaries.
All of them require access at all times and require permission and
prior arrangements for gates in any fenced areas. See Figure 10 for
map.
Contacts for details on existing easements are as follows:
North Sewer Easement

Charlie Blosten, Public Works
City of Littleton
2255 West Berry Avenue
Littleton CO 80165

Water Lines {12 acre parcel;
20 foot easements):

Public Service (75 feet wide):

Bob Panesi
Denver Water Board
1600 West 12th Avenue
Denver CO 80254
Jack H. t1ui r
Public Service Comoany
5909 East 38th Avenue
Denver CO 80220

Sewer Lines (average, 25 feet wide):
North/South Line:

Interceptor along C-470 :

Patrick Fitzgerald
Southwest Metro Water and
Sanitation District
7677 Ken Caryl Road
Littleton CO 80123
Gera 1d Groothi us
Ken Caryl Water and
Sanitation District
10579 Bradford Road
Littleton CO 80127

PROPOSED LINES
Public Service Company has proposed a major transmission line from the
existing line to a prooosed substation to be located on the central
west boundary of the park. This will require the erection of wooden
towers similar to those on the existing line. It appears that the
proposed line will be in conflict with the Floodplain Agreement with
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the Army Corps of Engineers and may require a change in Public Law
93-251 . The construction of the line will cause a significant impact on the resource and revegetation with native grasses and wildflowers should be required. The visual impact of the completed
line will be significant and is considered contrary to the proposed theme of the park.
Southwest Metropolitan Water and Sanitation District has cited a
need within the next ten years for a supplemental sewer line paralleling the existing north/south line. It should be urged that the
new line run outside the park boundary to minimize construction
impacts .

PROPOSED ADJACENT DEVELOPMENT (Figure 11)
The north boundary is adjacent to the Town of Columbine Valley .
The proximate development is typified by single family dwellings
and open space (golf course).
The land lying between the eastern park boundary and Santa Fe Drive
has been reviewed as part of the South Santa Fe "Corridor Study.
The only residential development included in the study is Holhurst
Landing~ situated on the north end of the study corridor . .The development is anticipated to have a maximum of 189 townhomes and 40
single family dwellings. Much of the land is proposed for use as office 'parks and retail commercial developme~t . Wide areas of open space
have been recommended to orovide vistas of the park and the mountains.
In addition, there is the possibility of a rrivate lake and recreation facility to be developed \'/here the turf farm is currently situated. The Corridor Study also recommended the acquisition of a
150 foot easement adjacent to the park boundary to serve as a buffer
and possible road.
The central portion of the western boundary to Platte Canyon Road
will be largely incorporated into the Cooley mining oneration for
the next five years . Post-mining pl~ns include the ''Lakes at Grant
Bench" development which has a maximum of 916 residential units conceptualized.
The southwest boundary lies adjacent to Peter Kiewit Son's Company
gravel stockpile. No long range olans are known for that area. It
is assumed that their current operations will continue indefinitely.
The long range plans for the remainder of the adjacent property along
the western boundary of the park are undetermined at this time.

Figure 11:

PROPOSED ADJACENT DEVELOPMENT AND RIVER CROSSINGS
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The southern boundary lies adjacent to Colorado 470. It is anticipated that the closed access highway will be completed within five
to seven years. See the ACCESS Section for further discussion.

RIVER CROSSINGS
Planning efforts are currently underway to determine the most
appropriate location for an additional river crossing. These efforts are a result of the traffic problems that currently exist on
Bowles Avenue~ and the need to disoerse the concentration of traffic in that area. Three alternatives (in addition to "no build")
have been discussed and can be reviewed in detail in the South
Platte River Crossing E.I.S. produced in September, 1982, by the
Colorado Department of Highways. Briefly, the alternatives are:
1.

Extend Ken Caryl Road across the center South Platte
Park to connect with Mineral Avenues and widen Bowles
Avenue to four lanes.

2.

Widen Bowles Avenue to six lanes between Santa Fe
Drive and Platte Canyon Road.

3.

Extend Coal Mine Road from Glenridge Drive to Santa
Fe Drive, and widen Bowles Avenue to four lanes.
This alternative would cross the northernmost tin
of the park.

RECOMMENDATIONS
The proposed residential development on the west side of the park
will present a significant impact without the careful planning of
access points. It is recommended that one pedestrian access point
be provided and that barrier vegetation be planted along the entire
park boundary.
Public information programs should be presented
to the residents of the community.
The proposed office and retail district on the east side will
present its primary impact during the noon hours of the business
week. Public information programs should be presented to emoloyees
to minimize impact. It is recommended that the prooosed north-south
road be a winding, gravel surfaced road, a maximum of 30 feet wide,
and accessible only during the operating hours of the park. Parkinq
should remain limited to the designated oublic access point, and
roadside parking regulations should be strictly enforced.
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The undetermined use areas are well suited for retail, office or residential areas. In all cases, low density use should
be encouraged and care taken to designate controlled points of
access to the park.
Since the northern portion of the park will be surrounded by
dential development, it should be anticipated that impact in
area will be significantly higher than the southern portions
the park. Design for that area should incorporate carefully
pedestrian access points and trail systems.

resithat
of
planned

If the Ken Caryl river crossing is determined to be the best choice
of all the alternatives, certain design features should be included
to minimize the impact of the road and accompanying traffic on the
resource . A specific master plan will be developed and recommendations made as a contingency for this possibility.
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Access
CURRENT VEHICLE ACCESS
At the present time, the only public vehicle access to the oark is
from the west~bound lane of Colorado 470. The access points are a
steep, low visibility enbankment and a dirt track crossing the
highway easement. The parking area is situated on a 200 foot
(approximately) strip of property owned by the Pirmy Corps of Engineers, and lying between the State highway easement and the park
boundary. That property has traditionally been an area of abuse
and misuse, has been treated as a dumping ground, and has no formal
roadway or parking lot surfacing.
Access off Colorado 470 presents some significant concerns to the
District in its management of the park, with safety of the visitor
being the foremost. The slope of the turnoff limits visibility
and several vehicles have been observed turning east into the westbound lane. In addition, the parking area lies over a water line
and sewer line. The exposed manhole covers present a hazard to
the unwary motorist.
The proximity to the lakes and the high visibility from a major
thoroughfare presents a threat to the preservation of the resource.
In addition, the access point lies directly enroute to Chatfield
Recreation Area.
Law enforcement problems have been evidenced in this area as well.
Since the property is owned by the Army Corps of Engineers, and lies
in unincorporated Arapahoe County, the South Suburban Park Police
and Littleton Police have no jurisdiction on the parking area. The
Arapahoe County Sheriff is reluctant to enforce regulations that are
not posted by the property owner. The consequences are large parties
(up to 500 people, with portable generators, live music, etc.) resulting in truckloads of trash and no feasible method of enforcement.
The State Highway Department has also indicated concern over the
access now being used. The final plans for Colorado 470 indicate controlled access only and that the access to the park is in essence
illegal. Completion of the highway is anticipated within five to
seven years and access to the park will be eliminated by that time.

CURRENT PEDESTRIAN ACCESS
points of pedestrian access originate frorr. the Ho 1hurst communi tv.
The access is used by residents only (the no parking regulations

TvJo
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are strictly enforced) and connects to an informal trail system developed by the residents.
An additional attempt at pedestrian access is provided by a sidewalk leading from Wolhurst Landing to within 90 feet of the park
boundary. The sidewalk ends at a City of Littleton utility easement lying on property owned by the Newton Trust . A fence has
been erected by an adjacent landowner in an effort to block access
to the river.

RECOMMENDATIONS
The well-being of the resource will depend on limited use and careful design of access points . The river provides a natural barrier
separating the east and west portions of the park. It is anticipated that the lake (west) region will be the subject of most visitor attention. Therefore, it is recommended that only one point of
vehicle access and a small parking area be located on the east side
of the river, off Sant.:i. Fe Drive. The provision of a river crossing in an appropriate area will effectively channel the visitor to
the zone which is most capable of supporting use . This will provide
access to the lake region without high visibility.
A visitor information center should be located adjacent to the parking area. Therefore, the exact location of the access easement wil.l
depend on the suitability of the area to support the structural development.
The design of the access road should be characterized by several curves
and sufficient vegetation buffers. The road should serve as a transition between the activity of Santa Fe Ori ve and the subdued nature of
the park.
Concurrent to the construction of an east access point, the Colorado 470
access should be closed. The closure should be designed and constructed by the Highway Department. The City of Littleton should
acquire or lease the property lying between the highway easement and
the park boundary.

PEDESTRIAN ACCESS
The number of pedestrian access points should be minimal and connect
directly with the transport trail. Access should be negotiated with
any adjacent development and should require the aporoval of the District prior to designation. There should be a maximum of one access
ffO

point per subdivision and the total number of oedestrian access
points should not total over four on each side of the river. A
northwest access point should be avoided, since the Town of Columbine Valley does not want any access from the golf course to the
northwest corner of the park.
The City of Littleton should begin negotiations to obtain pedestrian
easement over the utility easement immediately, and formalize a
pedestrian access from Wolhurst Landing.
Wolhurst Mobile Home Communitv access should be limited to a trail
designated by the park staff and connecting to the transport trail.
Construction and maintenance of additional trails should cease, unless under the direction of the District.
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Analysis of Activities
PURPOSE
The purpose of the activity rating
biases and preferences in activity
comparisons completed by a variety
to produce clear-cut, undisputable
vities.

was to help eliminate personal
evaluations through impact/goal
of people. It is not intended
acceptance or rejection of acti -

Methods
Several staff members acquainted with the resources of South Platte
Park evaluated a variety of activities and their potential im~act on
the park. Each activity was evaluated on a scale as follows:
High impact (negative)
Moderate impact (neutral)
Little to no impact (positive)

1
2
3

The impacts were then weighted according to the priorities given in
the goals for the park. The weights assigned to the impacts were as
follows :
Goal

Impact

Wei~ht

Factor

1

Impact of activity or its required development on the management of the
fl oodp 1a in.

6

2

Impact on the resource caused by the
activity or its required development.

4

2

Suitability of the resource for the
activity or its required development.

2

3

Cost of providing the activity or its
required development .

2

3

Potential enforcement oroblems caused by
the activity.

1

3

Potential safety problems caused by the
activity.

1

3

Applicability of the activity to help
meet the regional needs established by
the SCORP.

l

- - - - - - - - - - -I-mµact--0 t'.-the- act:i-v-i-ty- on the-exp_e~:i,~-~-----l- _ _ __
ence of other non-participating visitors .
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Example
Canoeing in the river and its required development was evaluated by an
individual as having little to no impact (3) on the management of
the floodplain (weight factor of 6) . The evaluation was multipl ied
by the weight factor and the activity rating was determined:
3

(evaluation)

x

6

(weight)

=

18

(rating)

Evaluations were done for all the impacts noted above and a total
rating for each activity was determined. The average rating and
the range of the ratings for all evaluators are noted in Table 16.

DISCUSSION
The ratings of the activities should serve only as guidelines in the
management process. Many impacts will change as use increases and revegetation programs are accomplished . However, it is apparent that the
passive, non-motorized activities were the most acceptable to evaluators.
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Table 16
RESULTS OF POTENTIAL ACTIVITY EVALUATION
SUMMER/FALL, 1982
ACTIVITY

RANGE

AVERAGE

Photography

53-54

53.43

Nature Study

51-54

Hiking

ACTIVITY

RANGE

AVERAGE

Swimming

19-54

38. 1

53.0

Model Airplane Operation

18-50

34.4

49-54

52.7

Model Boat Operation

18-48

33.9

Canoeing

50-54

50.4

Archery

18-47

33.7

lnnertubing

44-53

50.0

Non-motorized Boating

18-48

33.6

Kayaking

44-53

50.0

Dog Training

18-46

33.4

Picknicking

38-54

48 . 0

Camping

18-46

33 . 0

Jogging

40-53

47.4

Snowmobiling

18-39

28.0

Bicycle Riding

42-52

47.3

Skeet Shooting

18-41

27.9

Fishing

31-50

44.6

Target Shooting ( Rifle)

18-40

27.6

Ice Fishing

18-51

41.4

4-Wheel Drive Vehicles

18-39

26.7

Ice Skating

18-53

39 . 9

Motorcycling

18-39

26.6

Horseback Riding

21-49

39.6

Hunting

18-33

25.4

Cross Country Skiing

20-52

39.6

Motorized Boating

19-33

25.4

South Suburban Metropolitan Recreation and Park District

Financial Analysis
SUMMARY OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES
AS OF
JANUARY, 1983
REVENUE
Bond Proceeds
State of Colorado (Water Board Grant)
State of Colorado (L.W.C.F.)
HUD Open Space Grant
US Army Corps of Engineers:
Reimbursed
$385,392
Receivable (Billed 12/12/82)
241 ,278
Uncommitted
129 ,930
Interest (estimated through 1982)

$ 400,000
200,000
146,424
136 '799

756,000
94 ,331

TOTAL

$1 .733,554

EXPENSES
Land Acquisition (Paid)
Land Acquisition (Deposit)
Closing Costs, Appraisals, Survey Fees,
Engineering, Legal Fees
Park Study and Design (1975)
Park Study and Management (1982)
Bond Issue Costs
Miscellaneous

$1 ,094,622
83,SnQ
154,668
35,362
34,500
8,487
5,940

TOTAL

$1 ,417 ,079

Balance of Anticipated Available Funds

$ 316,475

Capital Improvements

$ 189 '344

Land Acquisition

$ 127 '1 31
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SUMMARY OF LAND COSTS
AS OF
DECEMBER 31, 1982

Cenco/Cooley

USACE
Furms

ACQ.
COST

ACRES

P.~RCEL

s

OTHER
FUNDS

s

REIMB.
TO DATE

s

s

275,000

S275,!'l00

2.92

55,730

45,382

10,438

l '1, 348

45,382

25.30

86,000

f')

86,000

86,IJOO

!)

111.65

27,992

27,992

0

27,992

I)

12.00

26,300

26,300

0

26 ,300

I')

101 .90

350,000

0

35/J,l'JOO

351) ,1')01)

Ensor "C"

0. 86

0

0

0

!)

I')

Hobby Horse

0.34

8,500

!3,500

0

0

8,501')

Morris

23.00

57,500

0

57 ,501)

57,SOf'J

0

Newton "A"

48.90

160,000

0

160,000

160,000

0

Newton "B"

3.32

55,000

55,00IJ

I)

55,000

I')

59.90

75,000

75 ,000

0

0

75,nnn

4. 14

l, 100

1, l 00

0

1 '100

0

625.42

Sl , 178, 122

$514,274

$663,848

Sl ,049,240

$128,882

231. 19

Centra 1 Const.
Codec a
Cooley "A" & "B"
Denver Water
Ensor "A" & "B"

Olsen
Reimer/1·lonen
TOTALS

Sl , 178, 122

f')

275,000

REIMB.
!JUE
()

n

Sl , 178, 122

1.

Central Construction:

2.44 acres within USACE acquisition limit
($45,382); 0.48 acres outside USACE acquisition limit ($10,348) to be naid from DHUD
funds. Total of $55,730 is amount deoosited
with District Court for immediate possession
and subject to change due to eminent domain
proceedings.

2.

Ensor C

Property owner has indicated his desire to
give this 0.86 acre parcel to the City as
a charitable land donation.

3.

Olsen:

11

11
:

Cost reoresents amount set by District Court
for immediate nossession. Final cost subject
to change due to eminent domain oroceedings.
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SUMMARY OF USACE FUNDS
AS OF
DECEMBER 31, 1982

1.

$385,392.00

Land acquisition oaid to date by USACE
Associated expenses to date:
$145,496.32 (Legal, Engineering, Aopraisals)
- 33,100.00 (Reimbursed)
$11 2 ' 396 . 32 (Balance billed 12/12/82)
Unreimbursed land acquisition costs
$ 83,500.00 (Billed 12/12/82)

2.

$195,896.32

Total December 12, 1982 billing

3.

$ 45,382.00

Land acquisition costs not billed.
(Central Construction)

$626,670.32

Total USACE Fund expenses or committed (1+2+3)

$756,000.00

r1aximum USACE Funds (without additional local matc h)

$129,329.68

Total uncommitted USACE Funds
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SOUTH PLATTE PARK FUND
AS OF
DECEMBER 31, 1982

ASSETS
Savings
Equity in Pooled Cash
Total Cash and Investments

$43,183.47
3,796.09
$ 46,979.56

Receivables: Army Corps of Engineers
TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES
Advance from Public Facilities Fund
TOTAL LIABILITIES
FUND BALANCE

195,896.32
$242,875.88

$55,730.00
$ 55,730.00

187,145.88

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE

Available Funds, assuming receivable from
Corps of Engineers is valid and forthcoming
If receivable from Corps of Engineers does
not materialize, Cash Balance is
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$242,875.88

$187,145.88

$8,750.43 )

HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL PRESERVATION
1.

Cooperate with the Littleton Historical Museum in the
continued study and documentation of the early uses of the
South Platte River and the early habitation along the river.
a.

Recruit and conduct oral histories of the residents
and former residents of the Platte River Valley.

b.

Collect and copy any photographs of the park area
prior to excavation or major flooding.

2.

Careful observation of any excavated area, erosion prone
areas and the river bottom for fossils and artifacts. When
articles are found, notify the proper agency for the preservation of such articles and determine if preservation of the
site is necessary before excavation or visitor use continues.

3.

In association with the Littleton Historical Museum, develop interpretive progranming to include living history
of early exploration, signage designating old home sites,
brochures describing the valley's historical features, and
other associated services.
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RESOURCE MAtJAGE!1EfH

1. Phase plantings of suitable indigenous snecies which will result in
a high volume of duff, promote soil stability, increase habitat areas,
and increase the carrying capacity for both wildlife and visitors in the narL

a.

Plant willows and natural grasses on lakesides and berm areas
to promote stabilization.

b.

Plant poplars, narrowleaf cottonwood and plains cottonwood in
large groves scattered throughout Zone 2. These qroves should
be characterized by irregular spacing and edges to promote
self-propagation and increase the ca!')acity as wildlife habitat. [arge open corridors should remain for wildlife and visitor movement and to encourage a mixed age stand. Several soot
plantings of eight to ten trees should be scattered throughout
Zone 2 as wildlife cover, buffers for visitor use and to define
visitor use areas.

c.

Plant (broadcast) a high nutrient groundcover (so. Lesnedeza)
as a stabilizer, edge habitat, forage and soil builder throuqhout the interior of Zone 2.

d.

Maintain and enhance the grasslands in the northern nortion of
Zone 3 and the eastern oortion of Zone l as nheasant and qround
bi rd habitat.

e.

Plant layered, dense vegetation along the bound~ri~s of
the park to discourage vehicle access, ~revent domestic animals
and to define visitor access areas. A rossibility \·JOuld be a
hackberry, chokecherry, p1um, b1ackberry, graoe and rose mixture.
Berries should promote bird habitation along the edge nortions.

f.

Preserve all standing dead timber for heron roosting and cavity
nesters.

g.

Preserve the natural revegetation process in the western nortion
of Zone 1 (the old riverbed), using the area as an educational
tool and documentation of succession orocess in nature.

h.

Work closely with Cooley Gravel Company in the selection of
soecies used in their reclamation work in Zone 3.

i.

Carry out intensive
spot treatment with
chemicals should be
under the direction

noxious and undesirable 1'1eed control through
Round-uo herbicide and handcuttin'"J. Other
introduced only as emergency measures and
of weed control specialists.
11

11
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2.

Monitor and document resident and migratory wildlife.
a.

Preserve all areas noted as dense feeding areas, nursery
or bedding areas through routing of visitors and partial
or total closure when deemed necessary.

b.

Under the advisement of C.D.O.W., remove resident wildlife which exceeds the carrying capacity of the resource
due to lack of predators and which causes damage to the
habitat of other species and/or pronerty outside of the
park boundaries. The beaver ponulation, for instance,
should be stabilized at two colonies on the river to
minimize vegetation damage and maximize visibility.

3. Dredge a channel (not to exceed 200 feet wide) between the
northern tips of Lake 2 and Lake 3. Soften the shoreline of the
lakes by cutting back and filling ~ortions of the shoreline to
give a more natural, less harsh edge, characterized by oxbows and
inlets. Hiden the berm between Lake 3 and the river by filling the
eastern shoreline with the gravel dredged from the new channel.
(Care must be taken to maintain approximately the same total surface
area of water that currently exists to prevent excess evaporation.)
The new berm should be reinforced with rock and vegetation to prevent further erosion from \•!ave action and river current. Technical
assistance on maintaining the river's edge should be obtained from
the U.S.A. C. E.
4.

Remove the abandoned sewer line from the river.

5. Lease the mineral rights in the settling basin (unstream of the
training dikes) to a gravel ooerator, to keep the area free from silt
and debris buildup, and to provide park income.
6. Monitor fish populations and work closely with the C.D.0. 1.L in their
prescriotion program.
7. Encourage a diversity of quality fishing experiences through snecialized habitat enhancement programs, stocking and subse~uent regulations
and permits.
a.

Fishing will occur only if it does not result in direct damage
to any other resource in the park.

b.

Internretive programming should include fisheries management
and conservation oriented fishing rrograms.
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8. Swimming in any of the lakes should not be nermitted because of
the potential damage to the resource and the level of develoament
necessary to support the activity.
9. Prohibit hunting and trapping unless prescribed and sanctioned
by a special pennit (see 2.b.).
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VISITOR USE

l . Define one main visitor access point at which information can be
distributed and permits issued.
a.

Acquire an easement from Santa Fe Drive to the park boundary
in the central portion of the park (south of the Cooley Gravel
entrance) for public access. A narkinq area (30 to 50 vehicles)
should be oreoared adjacent to the east boundary.

b.

The C-470 access point should be closed immediately by the
Colorado Department of Highways.

c.

Acquire pedestrian access from Wolhurst Landing, crossing the
storm sewer easement.

d.

Work with developers to establish pedestrian access from adjacent
subdivisions and business parks, keeping the number of access
ooints to a minimum.

e.

Define pedestrian access noints with vegetation and aopronriate
signage.

Develop environmental education curriculum for all exneriential
loops.

2.

a.

Encourage interdiscinlinary orogramming .

b.

Multi-level experiences should be prepared by including
orientation and follow-un presentations .

c.

Park staff should continue to work closely with school districts
in the development of any curriculum used in the park to stress
the best use of the resource and low impact ethics needs of the
area .

nre-t~in

3. Prepare and present in-service workshops to teachers to insure the
most effective use of the park and the least amount of impact.

a.

Attendance at a workshop would 11 certi fy 11 the i ndi vi dua 1 to 1ead
groups.

b.

Brief interviews with the more exnerienced staff meMbers would
suffice in assuring the park staf~ of knowledge in low imnact
use.
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4. Summer environmental education programs, interpretive orogramming
and minimum impact outdoor education workshops should be provided by
the park staff and advertised through the South Suburban brochure as
pre-registration programs.
5. Public education programs should be provided to homeowner associations and adjacent businesses to acquaint oeople with the resources and
the opportunities of the park.
6. Passive, quiet opportunities should be encouraged. This includes,
but is not limited to, birdwatching, wildlife observation, wildflower
identification, limited fishing, non-motorized boating (in specified
lakes and the river), tubing and rafting in the river, hiking, biking
and horseriding on trails, and picnicking (no facilities provided).
The opportunities should be accomoanied by solitude or the opportunity
to a relatively solo experience.
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VISITOR MANAGEMENT
1. Immediately implement a visitor education proqram through signage,
brochures and oublic education to inform the public of the long range
plans for the park .

2. Monitor visitor use and implement a oermit, quota, or user fee
system when total use approaches the capaci ty of the area; this management technique to be imp l emented when a centralized entrance is estab1ished.
3.

Acquire horses for the patrol of the park.
a.

Horses should be ridden one year prior to public oatrol to
assure even temperment and tolerance of visitors.

b.

The horses could be boarded at adjacent farms or a grazing/
stable area could be established near the visitor center
with a sufficient buffer to help eliminate odors .

c.

The potential exists for using the horses for patrol of the
entire riverfront area throughout Littleton.

4. Implement a specialized permit, quota, or user fee program for
fishing to disburse use, limit harvest, and provide a qualitv fishing
experience. Actual regulations and levels of use will deoend on the
stocking patterns and enhancement program designed by C.D.O.H.
5. Monitor the quality and level of the water in the river and the
lakes.
a.

Notify the proper agency and close the river and/or lakes
if a water quality problem develoos,

b.

Close the river to visitor use if dangerously high volumes
are released from Chatfield.

c.

Post warning signs at dangerous crossing areas and, additionally, post disclaimers of visitor use on the river.

6. Bicycling and horseback riding will be limited to trails designated
for those purposes.
7. Non-motorized boats not requ1r1ng body-water contact for their
operation will be permitted in designated lakes only and operated under
a permit and quota system.
a.

The permit, quota, or fee system should onerate under a lake
capacity (social and biological) determined annually for the
designated lake.

b.
· c.

d.

Permits should be issued for boats passing a safety insnection and carrying the necessary number of life jackets.
No motorized access should be provided for bo~ts to the
lakes, i.e., boats will have to be carried from the standard visitor entrance area.
A permit system should be implemented only after a visitor
center is established.

8. Motorized boats, vehicles, or remote control snorts will be orohibited.
9.

Organized soorts will not take place in the park.

10. Group size will be limited to 10 peoole for recreational outings
and 30 people for educational outings under the quidance of a trained
leader.
11.

No alcoholic beverages will be allowed in the park.

12. Park use will be limited to the daylight hours exceot by permit
for special evening programs not to include overniqht activities.
13.

Visitor use of the park will be limited to:
a.

Zone 1 and Zone 2 during Phase I and Phase II (1983-1996
aoproximately). No use other than mining activities should
occur in Zone 3.

b.

Zone 1 and Zone 3 during Phase III (1996special use per~it.
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), excent by

TRAILS
1. Trails in the park should be characterized by one of the followinq
descriptions:

a.

b.

TRANSPORT TRAILS characterized by:
(1)

Multiple use : Bike/Hike/Horse unless use exceeds canacity
and horse trail is separated from the general use trail .

(2)

Accommodation for wheelchair use .

(3)

Avoidance of sensitive habitat areas .

(4)

No grades in excess of 7 percent.

(5)

Headspace a minimum of 8 foot.

(6)

tHnimum width of 8 foot, maximum width of 12 foot.

(7)

Rest areas located in natural clearinqs whenever nossible
and requiring only minimal vegetation clearing.

(8)

Rest areas should nrovide an area suitable for sittinq and
whenever possible, a natural object should be used, i.e . ,
a log, large rocks. Standard nark benches should be avoided.

(9)

Soft lines and curves should be designed in the trail and
sight lines should be nrovided on curves and at the crest
of hills.

(10)

The trail should be designed with solitude and quiet in
mind and should carry the visitor through a variety of
environments.

(11)

Surface preparation may include paving after a trial period
of non-paved use.

EXPERIENTIAL TRAILS characterized by:
(1)

Designed to orovide a specific experience rather than to
provide a route from point A to Doint B.

(2)

Pedestrian use only .

(3)

Preparation will include vegetation trimming and use of
herbicide.

(4)

Water bars and fill may be used if necessary to stabilize
the trail and provide for visitor safety.
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(5)

40 inch maximuM 1t!idth, 6 6 minimum heiqht.

(6)

Trails should

(7)

Accommodation for wheelchair use.

(8)

Several natural clearings capable of supporting 9rouo
gatherings ~nd rest stops should be incorporated .

1

1000

11

off of the transport trails.

2. A transport trail should be develooed immediately on the east side
of the river to connect with the ~lanned Platte River Greenway Trail
and follow similar design and construction standards. Dirt surfacinq
should be used for one full year prior to surfacing to test stability
and acceptability to public use, unless contract commitments require
immediate surfacing.
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SIGNS
1. A general theme in design should be developed to raise visitor
awareness of the purposes of the park. This could be in the form of
a logo, graphic design, style of lettering, etc.

a.

The theme should be clearly exnressed on all signs, brochures
and public information programs.

b.

The theme should serve as a non-verbal reminder of the nhilosophy and regulations of the park.

2. Signs should be placed at all entrances to the park.
should be minimal and positive in nature.

Verbiage

3. All regulatory signs should remain positive, explicit and minimal
in number.
4. Interpretive signs should display non-verbal as well as verbal
messages.
5. Long range plans should include the purchase of small taoe recorders
and the preparation of inter~retive tanes to aid the sight imnaired on
interpretive experiences. Braille trails would also be an excellent
addition to the interpretive trail progran.
6. Safety and v1arning signs on the transoort trails should adhere to
state standards.
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STRUCTURAL DEVELOPMENT
1. tiinimal structural development should occur because of both the
unstable physical nature of the floodplain and the efforts to keen
the park as natural as oossible.
2. Any development should be designed to blend into the surrounding
land scape and theme of the park.
3. Specific site analysis should precede any development to determine
the suitability of the soils and the depth of the bedrock to suonort
any major structure .
4. Notification of and approval by the U.S.A.C.E. must orecede any
development .
5. A visitor i nformation/education center should be constructed on
the east side of the river, outside of the designated erosion limits.

6.

a.

Should be constructed vtith the flood control element considered
in both theme and structure.

b.

Built for year-round ooeration of environmental education
classes, internretive orogramming, outdoor education workshops, and possible meeting space for community grouos.

c.

Encourage supplemental volunteer staffing.

d.

Installation of permanent and temporary (seasonal) displays
and exhibits discussing the philosophy, resources and regulations of the park, and the history of the South Platte
River Valley.

e.

Environmental education and interpretive exhibits should encourage the "touch and learn" experience and serve as preparation or followup to actual experiences in the park.

f.

Public restrooms, office space and storage facilities should
be provided at the visitor center .

Construction of a modular river crossing:
a.

It may be desirable to coordinate design with the bridges con structed along the Platte River Greenway.

b.

Crossing must be designed to withstand 5000 CFS and have the
capability of being moved to a new location.
l 01

- - - - - - - - M A S T E R PLANNING
ALTERNATIVES----

Phasing Plans
PHASE I
Phase I, beginning in 1983, will be characterized by the preparation
of Zone 1 for visitor use, and the concurrent reclamation of Zone 2.
During this period, the primary use area will be Zone 1 since no
river crossing will be available. Zone 1 will provide 182 acres for
visitor use.
Development of a formal vehicle access point and parking area in Zone 1
will be the high priority in Phase I. Other priorities include:
1.

Develooment of a north/south transport trail on the
east side of the river.

2.

Development of an experiential trail in the:
a.

Southeast corner of Zone 1 (intermediate forest,
natural succession).

b.

West central section of Zone 1 {river flooding,
intermediate habitat areas, nesting birds).

c.

Northeast corner of Zone 1 (climax forest, river
flooding, man's relationship to the river). ·

3.

Noxious and undesirable weed control on the east side
of Zone 1.

4.

Connect Lake 2 and 3, and reinforce berm area.

5.

Remove exposed culverts from the river.

6.

Work with Colorado Division of Wildlife on river and
lake enhancement programs

7.

Tree planting over a three to five year period in the
central portion of Zone 2.

8.

Broadcast groundcover for production of duff and forage material in Zone 2.

9.

Willow and natural grass plantings on erosion prone
berms.

10.

Barrier plantings on northwest section of Zone 2.
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11 . Selection of a site for river crossing.
12.

Selection of a site for visitor center and temoorary (seasonal) center set up on that site.
·

13.

Begin environmental education and interpretive
Programs.

14.

Non-motorized boating permitted in the large lake
after a definite policy is established and a temnorary visitor center (check-in point) is designated.

PHASE II
Phase II will be characterized by the construction of improvements
and the enlargement of the primary use area from Zone 1 to Zone 1
and Zone 2. This will make available approximately 309 acres for
public use. Reclamation of areas in Zone 3, following the comnletion of mining acti vi ti es by Coo 1ey Gravel Company, wi 11 a1so commence.
Priorities include:
1.

Construction of a river crossing south of primary
vehicle access.

2.

Construction of the visitor center.

3.

Development of a trail system in Zone 2.

4.

Implementation of a quota system for visitor
use, Zone 2.

5.

Reclamation of Zone 3.

6.

Continuation of Phase I programming.

PHASE III
Phase III represents the final phase of the master plan and will occur
at that time when gravel mining operations have been totally completed
and reclamation will be at intermediate stages. The primary use areas
will be Zone l and Zone 3 for a total of 511 acres for moderate level
use . Zone 2 (127 acres) will serve as a wildlife reservoir and should
be subject to minimal, monitored use. Non-motorized boating will be
designated for the large lake in Zone 3.
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Master Plan One
(Figure 14)
The final phase of Master Plan One provides a two mile surfaced
hike-bike trail extending the length of the park. Three narrow,
less developed trails loop off the main trail to provide quiet
walkways or educational experiences. Erochures, signs or tapes
may be developed to aid in understandi 'ng the areas of interest.
All visitors arriving by vehicle will park in a central location
next to a visitor/education center. Information will be provided
on the opportunities available, on regulations, and on the interpretive programs on the park . A river crossing will be provided
north of the visitor center to encourage use in the northwest
portion of the park. Bank fishing and non-motorized boating
(visitor provided) are anticipated to be the most popular activities in this area. It is important to note that the surface area
and shore configuration on the northern lake are conceptual only.
The final resource is dependent on a number of factors ranging from
the final plans of the mining operation to natural changes (flood; ng).
The southwest section will serve as a wildlife reserve and will be
available for educational experiences only and require special oermits for its use.
Visitor caused impacts are inevitable and a resource monitoring
program will help to determine the carrying capacity of the resource.
If visitor use exceeds the park s capacity, a quota system will be
implemented in the northwest section of the park. The surfaced
trail on the east side of the river will provide a hardened site
to support higher levels of visitor use.
1
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MASTER PLAN ONE

Master Plan Two
(Figure 15)
Master Plan Two is designed to accommodate the proposed Ken Caryl
Road crossing through the central portion of the park. The road
will be a major barrier to both wildlife and visitor use and will
essentially divide the resource into two separate parks.
Visitors arriving by vehicle will park in a central location north
of the proposed road, with access provided off Santa Fe Drive or
off the proposed Ken Caryl Road. This will require a different
access point than is provided in Phase I and II. A visitor/education c~nter is provided adjacent to the parking area. Park information and interpretive programs will be available at the center.
The crossing depicted in Figure 15 is conceptual only. The southern
portion of the northern lake lies directly in line with the proposed crossing and has been shown as being filled for this graphic
. presentation. The final design of the lake crossing could range from
a spanning bridge to the fill shown and the park management should
have input to the final design considerations.
The proposed Ken Caryl river crossing provides pedestrian, bike trail,
and wildlife corridors beneath the bridge structure, with the bike
trail crossing maintaining sufficient clearance to accommodate
equestrian use. The pedestrian river crossing will extend from the
road crossing or lie directly north of the structure.
The primary ·Use area will be north of the Ken Caryl crossing. Fishing
and non-motorized boating are anticipated to be the most oonular activities. It is important to note that the surface area and shore configuration on the northern lake are conceptual only. The final resource
is dependent on a number of factors ranging from the final nlans of
the mining operation to natural changes (flooding). A surfaced bike/hike
trail extends the length of the park on the east side of the river and
requires a corridor beneath the bridge structure. Three small, less
developed pedestrian trails loop off the surfaced trail to provide
quiet walkways and education experiences.
The area south of Ken Caryl Road and \<Jest of the river wi 11 serve
primarily as a wildlife reserve. Visitor use will be low and
oriented toward educational experiences and will require soecial
permits for its use.
Visitor impact is anticipated and will be handled in the same manner
as described in Master Plan One. However, the impact of the road will
present some serious concerns to the management of the area. Impacts
to both visitors and the resource due to the crossing are anticipated
and certain design features will be necessary in the develonment of
the roadway.
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In addition~ the construction of the road is anticipated to cause
several irreversible impacts. Among these are :
1. The subdivision of a unique, contiguous 600 acre
natural resource.
2. The inappropriate use of land designated and managed
as a federal floodplain.
3.

Destruction of two wetland areas .

4.

Unnatural separation of a two mile wildlife corridor
and increased mortality of wildlife .

It is imperative that the District be consulted during the design
phases of the proposed road to incorporate the necessary design
features to maintain a safe, usable and aesthetically pleasing park
resource .
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MASTER PLAN THO

!~------DEFINITION

OF TERMS-%-

Definition of Terms
Ecosystem: All biological and physical factors necessary for the
continuance of life in a particular area.
Environmental Education Opportunities: Organized activities using
the park resources to further educational goals, having a low impact
on the resource and carried out within the constraints of nark
policies.
Flood: The temporary overflow of lands adjacent to a river or stream,
not normally covered by water.
Floodplain: The relatively flat area or low lands adjoining the
channel of the river 1tJhich has been or may be covered by floodwater.
Indigenous:
ment.

Being born in or living naturally in a oarticular environ-

Limited Leisure Ooportunities: The circumstances which allow an individual to participate in the activities which suit their oreferences
within the regulations of the park and require minimal alteration of
the resource. (e.g. , A resource which supports birds and wi 1dl i fe
creates the opportunity for bird watching and wildlife observation but
no blinds are constructed to encourage the activity in a oarticular
area. )
"Quality" Fishing Experience: One which is characterized by aesthetic
surroundings, potential solitude, and a reasonable chance of success
in catching fish.
Natural:

That which would have occurred without interference from man.

Park Ranger: A position that entails responsibilities, including construction of minor facilities, trail work, vegetation, wildlife monitoring, general park maintenance and public contact.
Regional Park Reserve: Area of natural quality for nature-oriented outdoor recreation, such as viewing, and studying nature, wildlife habitat,
conservation, swimming, picnicking, hiking, fishing, boating, camping,
and trail uses. May include active play areas. Generally, 80 percent of
the land is reserved for conservation and natural resource management,
with less than 20 percent used for recreation development. The area
generally serves several communities within a one-hour driving time.
(NRPA Park and Open Space Standards, 1983).
Restoration:

To return to the condition existing prior to a disturbance.
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------APPENDIX I: PUBLIC NOTIFICATION _ __

Copies of the preliminary master plan and a Notice of Public Hearing
were sent to the following agencies and/or corporations.
Mr. Jack Grieb, Director
Colorado Division of Wildlife
Mr. Hamlet J. Berry, Acting Director
Colorado Division of Parks and Outdoor Recreation
Col. Phillip Weinert
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Col. William Andrews, District Engineer
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Mr. Jim Cooley
Cooley Sand and Gravel Company
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A. Notice of Review and Public Hearing was sent to the listed agencies,
organizations and individuals.
GOVERNMENT AGENCIES CONTACTED
ARAPAHOE COUNTY:

County Commissioners
and Phil Seiber, Planning Director
5334 South Prince Street
Littleton, Colorado 80166

CITY OF BOW MAR:

Mary Carter, Mayor, and the
Board of Trustees
5201 Bow Mar Drive
Littleton, Colorado 80123

CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE:

Robert Sto Clair, Mayor, and
Members of the City Council
2450 East Quincy A venue
Englewood, Colorado 80110

COLORADO DEPARTMENT
OF HIGHWAYS:

COLORADO DIVISION
OF PARKS:

Dick Brasher, District 6 Engineer
and Stan Palmer, C-470 Coordinator
2000 South Holly
Denver, Colorado 80222
Hamlet Berry, Acting Director
and Don West, Bob Carlson,
Ralph Schell
1313 Sherman Street, Room 618
Denver, Colorado 80203
Gary Buffington, Park Manager
Chatfield Recreation Area
11500 North Roxborough Road
Littleton, Colorado 80125

COLORADO DIVISION
OF WILDLIFE:

Jack Grieb, Director, and
Robin Knox, Aquatic Habitat Specialist
and Kathy Demarest, District Wildlife
Manager
6060 Broadway
Denver, Colorado 80216
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COLORADO WATER
CONSERVATION BOARD:

COLORADO WATER
CONTROL COMMISSION:

TOWN OF COLUMBINE VALLEY:

DENVER REGIONAL COUNCIL
OF GOVERNMENTS:

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY:

William McDonald, Director
1313 Sherman Street, Room 823
Denver , Colorado 80203
Evan D. Dildine, Technical Secretary
4210 East 11th Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80220
William H. Graham , Mayor, and the
Boa rd of Trustees
25 N iblick Lane
Littleton, Colorado 80123
Larry Mugler, Director of Environmental Services
2480 East 26th A venue
Denver, Colorado 80211
Col. William Andrews, Jr., District Enginee &'
Jack Dover, South Platte Project Superv iso r
Gerard E. Mick, Environmental Section
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
Omaha District Office
6014 U.S. Post Office and Court House
Omaha , Nebraska 68102
Col . Phillip Weinert
U • S. Army Corps of Engineers
105 East Vermijo Avenue, Suite 520
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80903
Jack Unitt, Park Manager
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
9300 Colorado State Highway #75
Littleton, Colorado 80125

DOUGLAS COUNTY :

CITY OF ENGLEWOOD:

. County Commissioners
and Julio I nterreria, Planner
301 Wilcox Street
Castle Rock, Colorado 80104
Packy Romans, Director of Parks
3400 South Elati
Englewood, Colorado 80110
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JEFFERSON COUNTY:

County Commissioners
1700 Arapahoe Street
Golden, Colorado 80141
Jefferson County Open Space
Ray Printz, Director
1801 19th Street
Golden, Colorado 80141

CITY OF SHERIDAN:

URBAN DRAINAGE AND FLOOD
CONTROL DISTRICT:

Ann Herring, Mayor, and
Members of the City Council
4400 South Federal Boulevard
Englewood, Colorado 80110

Ben Urbonas, Chief of
Master Planning
2580 West 26th Street
Denver, Colorado 80211
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ADJACENT OR PROXIMATE LAND OWNERS, MANAGERS, PLANNERS
CONTACTED
CENCO LAND COMPANY:

CENTRAL CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY:

COOLEY SAND AND
GRAVEL COMPANY:

Bill Grant
333 Logan Street
Denver , Colorado 80203

Jim .Superchi
6755 South Santa Fe Drive
Littleton, Colorado 80120
Jim Cooley and
Paul Gesso
P. 0. Box 5485 T .A.
Denver, Colorado 80217

DENVER WATER DEPARTMENT:

Bill Tolle
1600 West 12th A venue
Denver, Colorado 80254

GREEN VALLEY TURF FARM:

Ken Ensor
3100 South Sheridan
Denver, Colorado 80227

JACK HERKLOTS AND
ASSOC !ATES :
KEN CARYL WATER AND
SANITATION DISTRICT:

PETER KIEWIT SONS COMPANY:
MISSION VIEJO CO.
(HIGHLANDS RANCH):

NEWTON TRUST:

7142 South Platte Canyon Road
Littleton, Colorado 80123

Gerald Groothuis
8340 Sangre de Christo Road
Littleton, Colorado 80127
7926 South Platte Canyon Road
Littleton, Colorado 80123
Steve Ormiston, Manager of
Advanced Planning
6 Inverness Court East
Englewood, Colorado 80112
Homer Hancock
Colorado National Bank
P.O. Box 5168 T .A.
Denver, Colorado 80217
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WILLIAM NYE:
PLATTE RIVER GREENWAY
FOUNDATION:

7460 South Platte Canyon Road
Littleton, Colorado 80123

Joe Shoemaker
1421 Court Place
Denver, Colorado

80202

Bob Searns
Urban Edges, Inc.
1731 Emerson Street
Denver, Colorado 80218
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY:

JAMES M. SMALL AND
ASSOC IA TES:

SOUTHWEST METROPOLITAN
WATER AND SANITATION
DISTRICT:

Jack H. Muir, Right-of-Way Agent
5909 East 38th A venue
Denver, Colorado 80220

Gary Guinn
3615 South Tamarac Drive
Denver, Colorado 80237

Robert J. Flynn, Esq.
First Interstate Bank
3333 South Bannock, Suite 500
Englewood, Colorado 80110

TALLEY CORPORATION:

John Arney, Vice President
5500 East Yale Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80222

JOHN J. TODD:

7550 South Platte Canyon Road
Littleton, Colorado 80123

L. L. TUCK:

6850 South Platte Canyon Road
Littleton, Colorado 80123

WOLHURST HOMEOWNERS
ASSOCIATION:

WOLHURST LANDING HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION:

Dee Holden
8201 South Santa Fe Drive
Littleton, Colorado 80123

Johnson Homes, Inc.
P. 0. Box 26451
Lakewood, Colorado 80226

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS CONTACTED
AMERICAN HIKING ASSOCIATION:

COLORADO COUNCIL OF
TROUT UNLIMITED:

COLORADO HISTORICAL
SOCIETY:

COLORADO HORSEMEN'S
COMMISSION:

COLORADO OPEN SPACE
COUNCIL:

COLORADO WHITEWATER
ASSOCIATION:
COLORADO WILDLIFE
FEDERATION:

DENVER AUDOBON

SOCIETY:

Gundren Gaskill
Rt. 3, Box 532
Golden, Colorado 80401
Alexander Makkai, Vice President
2325 West 72nd A venue
Denver. Colorado 80221
Barbara Sudler, President
1300 Broadway
Denver, Colorado 80203
Elinore Foley, President
1600 South Quebec Way
Denver, Colorado 80123
John Birmingham
2239 East Colfax
Denver, Colorado 80206
4260 East Evans Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80222
Steven Bloneke, Executive Director
P .0. Box 18887
Denver, Colorado 80218
Linda Hamlin, Executive Director
1720 Race Street
Denver, Colorado 80206
Karl Roth
10260 West 18th Place
Lakewood, Colorado 80215

DENVER BASSMASTERS,
INC., OF COLORADO:

David Wells, Chapter Representative
5677 South King Street
Littleton, Colorado 80123
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LITTLETON HISTORICAL
SOCIETY:

LITTLETON SCHOOL DISTRICT:

MOUNTAIN STATES
BICYCLE ASSOCIATION:

SIERRA CLUB, ROCKY
MOUNTAIN CHAPTER:

SOUTH SUBURBAN
PARK FOUNDATION:
UN !TED SPORTSMEN'S
COUNCIL:

Bob McQuarie, Director
6028 South Gallup
Littleton, Colorado 80120
Jane Watson, Environmental
Education Coordinator
6558 South Acoma
Littleton, Colorado 80120
Randy McMill.::1n
1200 Williams Street
Denver, Colorado 80218
Kirk Cunningham, Chairman
2239 East Colfax, Room 206
Denver, Colorado 80206
6315 South University
Littleton, Colorado 80121 .
Larry Strohl, President
5800 East Jewell A venue
Denver, Colorado 80224
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INTERESTED CITIZENS CONTACTED
Ann Carney
9295 Ciacio
Thornton, Colorado 80229
Jerry Druen
5562 East Caley Avenue
Littleton. Colorado 8 Ol 21
Vince Graczyk
7575 East Arkansas, #8-203
Denver, Colorado 80231
David H. Hawk
6331 South Florence Way
Englewood, Colorado 80111
Jack Merdock
2694 South Grant
Denver, Colorado 8021 O
Ted McShane
6914 South Dahlia
Littleton, Colorado 80122
Mike Pettit
705 East Drake, #39
Fort Collins, Colorado 80525
Jim Voight
6000 Dahlia Street
P.O. Box 5188
Denver, Colorado 80217
Martha Wetsel
232 Pearl Street
Denver, Colorado 80203
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The following Notice of Public Hearing was published in the Littleton
Independent on March 23, 1983.

NOTICE OF ,UILIC: HEAJllNG
A p11blic h-ring for the pr•liminary most•r pion
for South Platte Pork wiU be held al 7:30 p.m.,
Wednesday. March 30. at th• Lillleion C•ntor. 2255
West Sorry A,..nuo. Littl•ton. Colorado. in a joint
meeting of the Littleton City Council and the South
Suburban Board of Directors.
Copies of the preliminary mast•r pion ore
°"°ilcible for your review at the following locations:
Littleton-Bemis Public Library (res•rve)
6014 South Ootura
John V. Christensen Library (r•s•rve)
2305 East Arapahoe Road
Arapahoe County. Sh~ridan Branch Library
(reservo)
3201 West O,.ford Av•nu•
So11th Suburban M•tropoliton Recr•olion
and Pork District Administration Office
6315 South University Boulevard
City of Littleton
littloto" Cent••
2255 W•st Berry Avenue
For further inlormolion, contoct Mrs. Mory
Weber-Quinn at 795-6531.
Grant Goodson
Chairman
SOUTH SUBURBAN METROPOLITAN
RECREATION ANO PARK DISTRICT
James P. Collins
Mayor
CITY OF LITTLETON
Published Morch 23. 1983
Published in The lndepGndent
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The following press release was issued to the Littleton Independent,
Rocky Mountain News, and the Denver Post.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

south
suburban
metropplitan

recrea-t1on and

Grant Goodson · Chairman
Gordon Milliken
Elsie Hagglund
Thomas C. Fitzgerald
James E. Moorhead

831 5 South University Boulevard

Execudve Director
Richard P. Castleberrv

park district

Uttleton, Calot•do 80121 • 798-2493

PRESS RELEASE, 3-21-83
Mary Weber-Quinn, Platte Park Manager

A public

hearing for the preliminary master plan for South Platte Park will be

held at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, March 30 at the Littleton Center, 2255 W. Berry
Ave., Littleton, Colorado in a joint meeting of the Littleton City Council
and the South Suburban Board of Directors.

South Platte Park is a 640 acre

floodplain area in southwest Littleton and contains several lakes in addition
to approximately 2 miles of the South Platte River.
Copies of the preliminary master plan are available for public review at the
following locations:
Littleton-Bemis Public Library (reserve)
6014 S. Datura
John v. Christensen Library (reserve)
2305 E. Arapahoe Rd.
Arapahoe County, Sheridan Branch Library (reserve)
3201 W. Oxford Ave.
South Suburban Metropolitan Recreation and Park District
Administrative Office
6315 S. University Blvd.
City of Littleton
Littleton Center
2255 W. Berry Ave.
For further information, contact Mrs. Hary Weber-Quinn at 795-6531.
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ APPENDIX II: PUBLIC COMMENT--

GETTENBERG, MILLEA. MAKKAI & DOWDLE
Al ronNEYS ANO COUNSELOOS Al

~AW

---- - - - - --- - -- - - - --------- ---- --- -- - -- - - - ROOEnl r . RE fTENF.IF..nG

DENNIS M . MILLER
Al E)(AMJFn J. MAKKl\1. JR.
f'Afntet< 0 . OOWDU:

2325 WEST 72NO AVENUE
DENVER, COLORAOO 90221
(303) 427-7584
(303) •28-7480

CHARLES E. SlllMAN

S<'ptemher 17, 1982
Hr. Vince Graczyk
South Suburban Recreation District
6315 South University Boulevard
Littleton, Colorndo 80121
Re:

Littleton Flood Plain Stream Improvement Project

Dear Mr. Grnczyk:
Ag you know from our peet diecussions, I 11m currently eervlng 1111 Vice President
of the Colorado State Council of Trout Unlimited, end I am actively engaged in
the nctivitlee of the Cutthroat Chapter of Trout Unlimited which 1B generally
located in the Littleton/Englewood area. As you also know, the Cutthroat Chapter
o[ Trout Unlimited, Cooley Sand and Gravel Company and the Division of Wildlife
of the State of Colorado ere undertaking 11 etream improvement project in the
So~th Plntte River which ie located in the Littleton Flood Plain Park .
It is
my understanding thnt South Subu~ben will be renponeible for the implementation
and enforcement of regulatione with regard to this rarticular area. Therefore,
this correspondence is to inform you of the position of the Cutthroat Chapter
and the Colorado Councll of Trout Unlimited with regard to verioue matters
pertaining to the Littleton Flood Plain Perk.
Innsmuch as I rntso eerve 1111 the project cooi'dlnator with regard to the 11tre11111
improvement rroJect to be performed in the South Plntte River in the Littleton
Flood Plain !'ark, l have been able to work with Mr. Paul Geeeo of Cooley Sand
and Gravel relative to the actual work to be performed concerning thie etrenm
improvement project. the· project itself will ba11ically coneiet of the plecemrnt of random rock, three feet to five feet in diameter, in the streambed of
the South Platte River :1.n the propoBed perk. While thie type of 11tream improvement 111 genernlly 11'.alled "random rock placement" there i& really nothing random
about Boch plecement. I have previou11ly forwarded to you a rough deeign of the
rnndom rock placement thet ie being contemplnted with regard to thill project.
n1e placement of the boulders is determined by certain configuration& which ere
produced by placement of 11 series of rocke end the effect of that placement upon
the strenm flow. The baeic intent of the rock placement is to provide eufficlent
cover for the fish, moetly trout, which currently exiBt in the area in question.
Addltionally, it b the intent to provide 11ddition11l and moire extensive coveir
by the placement of the aforementioned rock in order to increeee the fish
population of the South Platte River es it flow11 through Littleton Park.
Hopefully, once the project ie completed the river in the area of concern will
be able to eupport a significantly larger number of trout then i t does et the
current time. With regard to the schedule end the proposed completion of the

Hr. Vince Grnczyk
Sertember 17, 1982
Page Two
rroject, the actual work will commence sometime in the fall of 1982. It" ls
anticipated that work will be commenced In the river either Jn lnte October
or early November. It will be neces,;ary to commence and completP th<' lnltfal
placement of rock during' the winter months inasmuch ns thnt iR the only t I.me
that the flows in the river are sufficJE'nt .l y low in order to al low ncre,;s to
the etreambed iteelf. The equipment, which consists of a front-end lo:tder
owned by Cooley Send end Gravel, Is of such character that it would be
neceseery to allow the streembed to "dry out" to n _certaln degr<'e in order
to avoid having the rather heavy equipment to become stuck in the str<'nmbed.
Additionally, the main concern of the Stream Improvement Project wlth the
placement of random rock in the streambed would be to guarnntee surr lcient
cover epeclflcelly dur.ing low flow periods for the trout which wJ ll reside
in the area. In any event, it would nppenr as though the inltlal roc-k
placement upon the project could be completed within £our to six WE'eks [rom
the date of commencement. Once that rock ha9 been in place for a per! od
of time, it may be necesRary to place additional rock or ref.0<'.ate some
bouldere In order to "fine tune" the rock placements In order to achieve
the desired results. Thie will be determined In the Srrlng of 1983 whPn
the flowe increase. lt is at that time thnt a deterrninatJon wlll he :1hle
to be made as to the eff'ectivenesg of the rock placement. ThlR IR rartfrularly
true in view of the large fluctuations in flow'ln the river aR th" result of
the aetivitle11 of the Army Corp of F.nglneers at Chatfield Resevofr.
Another important factor th1Jt should be considered once the project ·fs co1h1•l.rt'Pd
by the Spring of 1983 is the type of regulntions to be placed uron the rlver
as it flows through Littleton Park . Obviously, at the present time It ls
lmrosslble to make a determlnntion as to the effect upon the fishery achieved
through the project. Therefore, in order to determine the succes" or the
project, aome date will have to be obtnlned from the river relative to the
number of fish which will be residing in the river eUected by the pro.Ject.
Therefore, it is the position of Trout Unlimited thRt once the proj,.ct ls
completed, that the area be closed to fishing for a short perlncl of tlme
in order to determine what effectg if any the project hns upon thP res I dent
fish in the river. n1is can be accomplished through vtsunl ohsPrvnt Ion or hy
nn electroshocking of the river nnd a sampling thereof. Once :in I nil fol
determlnntion in made , future dlscn9Rlon may be held with rep.an! tn thp IRSllP
of stocking the area in which the rroject has been comp! l'ted. llowevrr. it
11hould be noted that the stocking o( lt:1tchery-bred trout genentl ly h:iR nn
adverse imract upon the resident wfld trout currently resldlng In any given
piece of water. Thi9 would be particularJy true in such 11 frnglle fishery
119 the South Platte in the f,ittl.eton Park, at least in its early stnp.rs.
As 11 result of the foregolnp,, Trout Un] 1.mlted ls also of the oplnl<•n that
it would be best for the Hshery to limit any fishing in the Littleton flooil
Plnln Park to catch end release, at least for a rertod <>f time necPsRnr.y to
accumulate data with regard to the nnture of the fishery . As you know. this
would neceRsltate thnt 1111 f lsh being cnnp.ht he returned to the wnl<'r
immediately. In order to f"cilltate such catch and rele;rne rep:ulatlnns,
the fiehing in the rark shoul.d he Hmlted to flys nnd single-hook Inn's only .
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Hr. Vince Graczyk
September 17, 1982
rnge 111ree
This would be necessary in order to insure that those trout which are returned
to the water have n substantial opportunity to survive. Various information
and data nccumulated throughout the State of Colorado ·and other Rocky Mountain
States indicate that there is substantially less mortality upon fish by the use
of flys and single-hook lures than there is with bait.
ln conclusion, it is the position of the Cutthroat Chapter . of Trout Unlimited
And the State Council of Trout UnUmited that once the Littleton Stream Improvement Project has been completed, the area be closed to fishing for a short
period of ti.me, poRsibly a few months. Thereafter, once fishing is allowed
in the area, it is 11uggested that 11uch fishing be with fly11 and single-hook
lures only and th." t no bait would be allowed . Aleo, it ill 11ugge11ted that,
due to the fragile nature of the fishery, at least initially , that all fish
caught be i mmediately returned to the river . Once sufficient data hae been
obtained with regard to the fi11hery, eubsequent decietons may be made with
regard to possibly stocking the river and possibly allowing some very limited
taking of fish from the area.
Should you wish further information with regard to Trout Unlimited's involvement
in this project, please contact me at your _convenience.
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Octobe r 5, 1982
Mr . Vince Graczyk
South Suburban Recreation &Park District
6315 South University Bl vd.
Littleton, Colorado 80121
Dear Mr. Graczyk :
Thank you for the opportuni ty to address the warm water fish program in South
Platte Park. My involvement with the Bassmasters and the United Sportsmen ' s
Council has provided me with some very special privileges . This however, has
to. be one of the most rewarding . Since the i nception of this park, some ten
years ago, I have often wondered what the management concept would look like.
Al this point I feel as if you and your people at SSRPD are doing an outstanding job .
Developing the park and maintaining H as a natural area has always been an
admirable goal. I must admit that having it become a multiple use area ,
rather than one where people can observe and enjoy nature fn It's natural
environment, ls a possibility that has often bothered me . Th1s type of park
i s not conmonly located so close to a large metropolltlan area such as we
have. It may very we l l be the first of it's kind in the state.
In orde r to maintain this type of pleasurable diversion we must establish
some rather restrictive rules and regulations . Restrictive in the aquatic
sense that ls, as most parks are already managed to protect the wildlife such
as birds, animals and vegeation. But few If any, aside from some of our
National Parks, provide adequate protection for the aquatic species .
As you are aware of the Division of Wildlife has now established a separate
Metro Sportflsh program in addit i on to the Wann Water Sportffsh program .
These programs will be made public with the introduction of the 1983 five
year strategic plan. This plan l s an overview of what the Wildlife Conmlsslon has directed the Division t o accomplish over the next five years. You
probably observed when you reviewed the final draft of these programs, that
one of the top priorities was toi
·
EST/\BLISH REGULATIONS TO INCREASE ANGLING SUCCESS AND SIZE OF FISH CAUGHT.
While this may not appear to be a very powerful objective. let me assure you
that It ls , Most importantly it reflects the attitude change toward wann
water fish by both the IUld l ffe Commission and the O.fvislon. Although adva ncement ls being made in wann water ff sh management, we're· stil l playing
catch-up here in Colorado . Th i s is prima r ily due to the fact that Color ado
has always been thought of as a trout state wtllh very little attention being g i ven to our warm water potent i al . People are now beginning to realize

Mr . Vince Graczyk
October 5, 1982
Page 2
that most of the waters along t he front range are very suitable to wann water
fish production . Establishing r egulations to i ncrease ang l ing success and
size of fish caught ls important for a number of reasons. One is that wann
water fish such as bass , have the ability to reproduce in Otff small Impoundments , trout do not. This ability, when coupled with the pr oper regulation ,
all but eliminates the need for stocking of expensive hatchery raised fish.
Increasing the size of fish caught Is usually achieved by allowing them to
grow. This also penntts them lo reach maturity whereby they r eproduce, Increasing population and ang1ln9 success .

I would like to present the fol l owing suggestions and justifications for your
cons i deratfon in establishi ng regulations in South Platte Park.
I.

All FISlllNG BE FOR SPORTFISlllNG ONLY WITll All FISll rnUGllT
BEING RHURN£0 TO TllE W/\HR IMMEOIATEL Y.

This regu l ation allows an individual fish to pr·ovide recreation for more than
one person •. . . one time . Thi s practice ls employed at the Rocky Mount~ln
Arsenal, where sportflshlng is provided on a special permit basis and is very
successful. We feel that the days of catching fish fo r the table are just
about over . Not because we don't have as many fish, but because of our continued population growth. Fishing l s becoming a more populi!r sport with more
sophisticated equipment and literally volunies of Information available to
Improve your skill .
Catch-and-Release fishing ls also muc h easier to admistrate from a law enforcement position . Since possession of any fish ls a violation there Is 110
reason for an enforcement officer to know the daily bag and possess Ion 1 iuii t
for the different species . (le ; Blugill ,30; Crapp i e,20; Channel Catfish, 10;
Bass,6) It also elimi nates the rather touchy situation that can arise over
whether a fish ts of legal length. ( l e ; IS" minimum at Chatfield) This regulation also makes H feasible for any law enforcement officer to enforce
the law, whether they can differentiate fish species or not.
II.

ONLY FLYS OR ARTIFICAL LURES M/\V BE USED. NO LIVE B/\IT,
PROCESSED DA IT (CANNED MINNOWS, ETC. ) OR SllLMON Er.GS .

This regulation has two Important benefits. The first and most import~nt
(from a biological standpoint) is that fish do not ingest artlfical hails as
deeply into the esophagus as they do live halt . This l s prima.-ily rlue to
the fact that artlflcals are us ually kept moving . This enilbles the angler
to detect the bite fnmedlately therehy preventing the fish from swallowing
the baH .
The other benefit of not allowing live bait l s the r eduction of litter . There
are no salmon egg bottles disca r ded along the shore. No styrofoam worm containers or snelled hook packages, which seem to he around fo r ever. llnd
since ang l ers using artlficals seem to he more mobile there is a lack of so f t
drink containers and those damn plastic rings to snare wildl I fe.

(V')
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111.

USE or BEU y BOATS OR OTllER NON POWEREO BOATS
BE PERMITTED FOR FISHING

The City of Wheat Ridge now pennlts the use of belly boats on West and North
Prospect lakes. All air inflatable boats must be of multiple chamber construction and be approved by the park ranger. Upon approval you are Issued
a Wheat Ridge Parks boat sticker to be affixed to the vessel. A current Coast
Guard approved life jacket must be on board for each occupant of any boat.
People who are unfamiliar with belly boats usually forsee problems with their
use. One is that there will be an increase in problems with youngsters using plain innertubes or rafts .· These devices are no more permissible with
the authorization of approved belly boats than they were fn the past . If swimming and/or tubing are not permitted, then that's the rule. A person using
an approved belly boat to enhance their fishing experience does nothing to
encourage the violation of a park rule.
Another concern Is that boat anglers will interfere with bank anglers . Boat
anglers are always supposed to be considerate of bank anglers and we feel
that our experiences find this to be true. People have a way of co-existing
in most situations such as this .
Thank you again for the opportunity to address this program, I hope that
the~e suggested regulations will assist your organization In providing fishing that is compatable with the baste purpose of the park; preserving natural
environments and providing the opportunity for visiters to see and appreciate
native plant and animal life as tt occured in a more primitive time.
If I can be of further service to you please feel free to contact me at any

time.

Sincerely,

0tuttl,

Dave Wells
5677 South King Street
Litt leton, CO 80123
794~6995

Home
344-1883 Office
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R. Grit11b, Ohedor

In response to your queations nbout deer fencing nnd mdmnl-vehicle problems,
to my knowledge the problem ls minimal, end primarily on the northern nnd

6060 8roedw8y
Denver. Colorodo 80216{825-I192)

February 2J, 1983
Mary Weber
Park Mgr, South Platte Park
South Suburban Rec District
6315 South University
Littleton, 00
80121
Dear Mary:
After reviewing your management proposal for South Platte Park, I
to make the following comnents:

would llke

I wholeheartedly support your plans for :
1. Vegetation Islanda around the existing lakes.
2. Connecting the two lakes.
3. Maintaining existing natural vegetation for both people management
and wildlife management.
The mal~tenance of the flood plain and its vegetation ahould lead to maximization of the area' e habitat potential. Ae time goM on, the vegetation
should be ev11luated for its continuing wildlife value, with possible changes
recommended then.
One thing I would like to recDlll1K!nd is deletion of the islands planned in
nome of the lakes. Waterfowl, particularly goose, nesting habitat ls not
needed anywhere in the Northeaat part of Colorado. Our current waterfowl
management plan specifically identifies elimlnetion of artificial neeting
habitat as a management ntrategy. Since we have been removing gonlings from
this property in past years ile part of our population reduction program we
would welcome this change in your p~en.
The educntionai poseibilitiee for the park are unlimited and we nupport your
efforts. We will be happy to help you with planning these programs and
rroviding what teclmlcol advice we can. I would also recOlllll(!nd eetabHshment
of a rermanent wUillife sighting-mapping syntem for the park, and the system
currently being started at Chatfield would be applicable for you also.

Ae far as fishery ilevelopment plans 11re concerned, the undulating shoreline
development you have ncheduled ln the first phase would be beneficial both to
the Hehery and in villitor management. l have recently met with Phil Goebel
a"d discussed habitat etructure placement. to be done within the next 2-5 years.
Fishery and water quality monitoring will alilo continue within our normal
metro sampling ~otation ( approximately bi - yearly),

DFPl\RIMENI OF NATURAl RESOURCES, Horrl1 Shermon, becullve Dlre<lor • WILDLIFE COMMISSION. Mlchoel Higbee, Cholrmon
Wiibur Redden. V~ce CheiJ;nen u Sam CaudUI, Secret1rv o Jeen OC. Tool, Member

0

Vernon C. WllUems, Member

Jeme11 Smith. Member o Ooneld Fernimde1. Member • Richard Dlvelblss, MemMr

southern ends of the park. Unles!I Littleton Police JJepertment hM responded
to cnll11 we don't know about, it hns been my experience that there ere 2- 5
deer in the street problems per year around llowlea and the Platte. A little
patience on the part of the motorlste usually allows the deer to cross the
street without major problems. Since we have found that we usually hurt
more animals and/or cause more dmnege by"herding" or tranquilizing, we pr efer
this nolution when animals do get out on the street. On the South end, there le
a moderate use cro1111ing at Highway 470 and the Platte. 2- 8 deer per yenr are
kUled in this spot. We do not have a road kill or crossing problem that I know
of on either Santa Fe or South Platte Canyon as they parellel the park. For
these reasons, I told you previously that I didn't feel deer fencing was cost
effective in this situation . However, for your Information, I have obtained
current deer fencing costs from our regional staff. Contractor instnlled
standard 8 foot high woven wire deer proof fencing with wooden posts every 10
feet is running between $3.00 and $3.50 per foot ($15,l180 - $18,480 per mile).
Even 1f Ken Caryl is extended through the pork, I do not think deer in the
street problems would increaee enough to justify this level of expense.
llowever·, shrub planting& of close growing, non-forage species might help
prevent problems at a much more affordable cost . Since C-'170 will not be
deer fenced any further east than lts junction with Deer Creek Canyon the
LO
I
south deer crossing will remain nnd fencing your side of the road without
fencing the other side wouldn't be very helpful.
M "far as beaver management within the pnrk le concerned, I think some
beaver . can be maintained without cauoing problems. I would reconnTieml
maintaining 2 colonies of stable population. This means some trapping
would have to be done to prevent establishing additional colonies when
young are dispersed from present colonies. The D!vlelon is not currently
using live trapping to manage beaver in the metropolitan area <lue to lack
of unoccupied transplant sites.

In summary, I am very pleased with the overall management proposnl. . I do
not think there any un11olvable problems. I have enjoyed working with you
on the wlldlife sections, and hope you will continue to solicit our
c0111Uents and help.
Sincerely,

. Kathi Demnrest
District Wlldlife Manager
Denver, SW
cc:Young

Southwesi Metropolitan Water and Saniltatlon District
. ::.---:=::~=-
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Olslrlcl Ma!nli!n &nce Olllce:
7677 Ken Caryl Road
lillleton. Colorado 80123
979-2333

March 25 , 1983

The master plan makes reference to Southwest M ~ tropoli tan'
proposal to construct a parallel sewer line adjacent to the
existing 36 and 48 inch pipe. This additional capapity will
benefit sever&l entities including the City of Littl~ton.
The report requests that the proposed sewer main be l located
outside of the park boundaries . The District would be pleased
to honor this request and work with South Suburban t o mitigate
the impact of sewer construction within or with out [,he park.
llowe v er , it mus t be rna]iz.cd tl111 t tll\'I' ' ' 111 11 y be ar·e11 p wh e re f.llC'
tcchnic ul feasihility '111<.l/01 · <:or:t r. ff,-. ,· L.iv e ne s r: oft.he se wf' r
p r oject would be enhanc e d by co11stru1· L.io11 withi11 th e purk
boundaries.
[

Mr. Grant Goodson
Cha i rman
South Suburban Metropolitan
Recreation and Park District
631 5 S . University
Littleton, Colorado 80121

Again, the District appreciates this opportuni~y to
provi8e comments relative to the farsighted, , thoughtful
park proposal , and we look fcrward to working with you as
the development of the plan is realized.

Re:

I would be pleased to discuss any of t he above issues
with your representatives at their convenience.

South Platte Park

Dear Mr. Goodson,

Yours sincerely,

r{Jwli-J.~J#IJ!

As manager of the Southwest Metropolitan Water and Sanitation District I have had occassion to review the master plan
for the South Platte Park. I am very impressed with the amount
and depth of planning accomplished to date, and congratulate
the City of Li t:tleton and the South Suburban Metropolitan
Recreation and Park District on their extensive effort.
I appreciate this opportunity to express Southwest Metropolitan's concerns relative to the park master plan . One
deficiency noted in the master plan is the lack of explanation
concerning access to and along existing easements. The report
points out the fact that Southwest Metropolitan owns, operates
and maintains a .major sanitary sewer interceptor through portions of the park. This sewer main transports sewage from
an excess of 7,000 residences within the City of ~i~tleton ,
Southwest Metropolitan Water and Sanitation District, Ken
Caryl Ranch Water and Sanitation District, and MeadowbrookFairvi~w Metropolitan District.
In order to ensure troublefree opera-ti on of this important facility, the District requi rt'
continual access to all points along the interceptor.
The District proposes that this issue be addressed more
thoroughly during phase I of the project. We respectfully
request that consideration be given to aligning the trail
system and/or the planned gravel road in order to provide
crucial access to the utilities traversing the park property.

0

Patrick J Fitzgle rald
District Manage
•

PJF/dc
~~:
Mrs. Mary Weber-Quinn
Mr. Ira Hardin
Mr. Robert Flynn
Mr. G.ordon Meurer

l.O
I
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5.

Ph ase I and I I Developmen t P l ans and Coo le y's acc es s l o
the Grant Bench - the agreed to ha ul
r oad rr orn the
Bench p r opert y is not mentioned during pha s es I a nd 1 1 .
Also , potential access to t he Nye parce l south of ! he
Bench.
I be l ieve this should al least be
r e c ognized
during your phasing because of p otential confl i cts
between Park Users and the Mining Operations.

6.

St te

Safety - During Phases I and 11 there exists a
tremendous problem concerning site safely.
We are
already experiencing 4 wheel drives, d i rt b i kes , and
other forms of trespass in the mining area.
We have
also experienced damage to equipment.
I don't know i f
this p l an Is the appropriate p l ace to address th i s , but
suggest a meet I ng between Cooley, The City, and South
Suburban to formulate reasonable site safety plans to
protect the public and all other entit i es involved.
I
suggest this be done a s soon a s possible.

7,

Alternatives P l an I versus Pla n II - In looking al
the
graphics on pps 110 and 113 and comparing t he two,
Master Plan One represents the configuration of the
lakes as Cooley wil l leave th em.
Mas t er Plan Two is
not close to our perm i tted ~ ln ing plans .
1 feel
that
Master Plan Two is. unrealistec unless a g r ea t amount of
money l.s found to ba ckfi l l t he Jake and s t ab i l i ze ii to
accomodate a road .
Several a lt ernatives would be lo
build a causeway at great expense or move the road
al lgnment further south which would greatly impact
usable park space.

U. S. 2115 & Coloraclo ii

P. 0. Box 5485
Denver, Colorado 80217
(303) 897-1401

March 30, 1983

Mary Weber - Quinn
South Suburban Pa rile & Recreat Ion Di st.
6315 South University Blvd.
Littleton, CO 80121
Dear Ms. Weber-Quinn:
0

am writ Ing In regard to the prel imlnary Master P l an for the
South !'latte Park.
I will not be able to attend t he March 30
public hearing , so 1 therefore request you read our comments int o
the record.
I

1.

The name of our Company on page 17 is Cooley
Company, not Cooley Sand and Gravel Company .

2.

Page 55, concerning Platte River Improvements - I have
been able to get the Colorado Rock Products Association
to
back this project in conjunction with
Trout
Unlimited.
The p r oject as designed by Trout Unlimited
members was too extens i ve for one company to handle.
We are now procedlng to line up the necessary equipment
to get the job done.
1 will keep you appraised of the
progress .

3.

t. .

Gravel

Page 93 , Reclamation Techniques - Cooley Gravel Company
will cooperate I n changing future plantings lf it ls
found
that species we are currently
using
are
undesirab l e .
Proposed East West Power Line - As you know, we have a
lease to mine the p r opert y to the south of t he Grant
Bench owned by the Nyes.
Publi c Se r vice has expressed
an interest in the R.O.W. but have not approached us
with definitive plans.
We,
of course, will be
Interested ln protecting our leaseholding and wiil work
with you and Public Service when they approach us.

am not expressing an opinion on the Ken Caryl
Road
Crossing but merel y trying to point out what . is
realistic and wlrnt I s not. This subject came up duri ng
our annexal ion and rezoning hearings and al that time I
told the City Counc il t h e area would be mined .
Given
these facts , 1 believe Master Plan One to be the most
realistic
approach
until
someone
solves
the
construction problems associated with Master Plan Two.
I hope th e se comments are helpful.
You have done a very good job
If l can be of any further ass i s t ance , please
on the park plan.
feel free to cal l.

Stncerl!l."'¥J1'/ /
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Phul G. Gesso
Resource Manager
PGG:dc
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Mrs. Mary Weber-Quinn
April 11, 1983
Page two

The visitation to Chatfield SRA has increased by approximately 600,000
visitors over the past five years, an increase of about 125 percentj. As
stated in the Plan, Chatfield SRA has reached capacity on weekends and
holidays on many occasions . We expect this capacity situation to c:on tinue, if not increase, in the future . Even though the management objectives for the South Platte Park are somewhat different from Chatlt ield's
SRA's, and the Plan ·proposes to limit visitation through permits, quotas,
and locating the park's entrance in a somewhat obscure place, we feel
that you can expect the visitation pressure at South Platte Park to be
very intense .

Rid1,ml 0 . I ;1mm,
Govrrnnr

n. MnnlP rJ\(fl(',
f.Jlll'C"Ulivr. l)iu·•·lor

April 11 , 1983
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Mrs. Mary Weber-Quinn
South Suburban Metropolitan Recreation
and Park District
6315 South University Boulevard
Littleton, Colorado 80121
Dear Mrs. Quinn:

I

Rkh.urt C . Oritllt"m;m.
Ch.airm.ln

t~i~ 11~~;;~::~,
Hub('rt A. f.ufH•\, Ir.
5'-n('l.irr

State Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan

Terry I. tavfor
Member

The South Platte Park wil l help satisfy several high
identified in the SCORP for State Planning Region 3,
picnicking, bicycling, hiking, and fishing . It will
priority open space and natural area in the southern
Metropo 1i tan Area.

"" ho1rd ';. 8.1fllr11,
Mrmf1('r

The Division of Parks and Outdoor Recreation has reviewed the South
Platte River Preliminary Master Plan for consistency with the State
Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (SCORP) and it's relationship
to Chatfield State Recreation Area.

Thank you for the opportunity to review and co11111ent on the South Platte Park
Preliminary Master Plan. We found the Plan to be well researched and prepared, and presented in a very straight-forward manner. Obviously, a
slgnlffcant amount of time and effort has gone into making the Plarl successful.

Relationship to Chatfield State Recreation Area
Both master plan alternatives identify trail access to Chatfield SRA on
the east side of the South Platte river. The specific design for the
point of access must be coordinated with this Division, State Highway
Department, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, South Suburban MR&PD, and the
City of Littleton to ensure safety and the best possible design and
management alternatives . Please feel free to contact us when your plans
have progressed to a more site specific stage.

A permit quota or fee system was mentioned in the Plan to control capacity
of specific areas . As you know, th1s is a very management-intensive objective. The Division has a considerable amount of experience in this
area and we would be happy to discuss our successes and failures wHh you.
We will also be very interested In seeing how this type of system works out
for you.

I

Trail access to and through the South Platte Park will also provide a high
priority link 1n the State Recreational Trails Plan. This particullar link,
from Littleton to Chatfield SRA, has long been Identified as a critical link
I
ln the South Platte River trail.

In general, the Division agrees with the conclusions and recommendations contained fn the preliminary plan . We would like to offer the
following comments and observations for your consideration in developing the final plan.

Historically, the South Platte Park has been used by gaining access from
C-470 on the south end. There are obvious safety and management problems
associated with accessing the park from an undeslgnated point along a
state highway. This situation needs to be rectified as soon as possible,
as you have Indicated in the ~1an, before historic use causes even greater
problems and possibly precludes a more viable alternative.

need~activities

priority
most particul rly:
also provide a high
part of the Denver

If you should have any questions regarding our conftnents, please fe Jl free to
contact us.

~

~~
H. J. Chips" Barry
Acting Director

HJB:RS:nb
cc: Rlch Ferdinandsen
Max Vezzanl
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t\pril 12, 1983
Thls section could use more dC' t.ilil.
lnto two sections:

Ms . Mary Weber
South Suburban Metropolitan
Recreation and Park District
6315 South University Bo~levard
Littleton, CO 80121
l>P.ar. tis. Weber:
SUBJECT:

Preliminary Master Plan, South Platte Park

Riparl.an ecosystems constitute approximately 2 percent of all habitat
types In Colorado , yet provide the mos t productive and species-diverse
habitat we have. With increasing statewide development pressures, the
abundance of these areas is declining so it is particularly noteworthy
that this park will preserve several hundred acres of the riparian resource
in the heart of the Littleton metropolitan area.
Our comments regarding this document focus on several areas: aquatic
resources and Hsheriee biology, wildlife resources, and law enforcement
concenrn:
RESOURCES SECTION

!-rnggt·~ted

lh:tl

ii

lw di vlclC'cl

R:lverlnc llah ltat .1nd Ecolony.
Lake (lacustrlnc) llahital .111d Ecology.

Each section would have several suh-secl ions that d£>al witli:
n.

The Colorado Division of Wildlife has reviewed the South Platte Park
Prelimina ry Master Plan and has a few comments and reconnnendations to
make regarding the document. First, however, we would like to express
our aplJr ec iation for the opportunity to work with the City of Littleton
and South Suburban Metropolitan Recreation ;rnd Park DI.strict in the
developrnent of this park and to commend the City and the District for
their effortR to preserve this valuable section of the urban South Platte
River.

~~IC

I.

2.

lt is

b.
c.
d.
e.
f .

Preconstruc:tion llahitat 0Pscrfptlon ln gr£'ntPr dC'L:li I tit a n prPst•11t('d .
Preproject lnventorieR nf fish p<>pulatlon .
Project potential in tP.rms of s pecies m., nag e ment .
Potential llabltat manlpu latl.ons.
Potential. population manlpnJat Ion.
Recommended methods for co nlrol or anglill)~ prrssnn.•, i .P., :lll)!,li11g
or t1se regulations.

It would be better to address eilch ty pe of aqu.itlc system cnmplPtelv 1111d('r
ft gooJ feel for lhe pntrntlaf llS('S or tflc• :Hlll:Jl ic.
systems could be realized. The plan's prc!H•nt ~l r11 rl11n:o cau~;(•R llw rr•ndl'I"
to switch back and rorth [rom rlvC"r Lo 1:1ke and a hro tl d pit:l ur f' n~r lh e
present condition compar ed with the fultfff' p(1tc11tL:d is clifflndt Ln grasp.

3 Section headln~ SO that

Under "Preliminary Stockin~ Hccommendt1l . l011s," 1 think It wrn1ld h C' IH'l..t,·r
to avoid mentlonfng nny specific s peciC's at this Limt· , ;m d rC'frr 1w1·h:1 ps tn
coldwater, cooJwater, nr warmwa ter flsh community· f:;trtwt.urC' d(.•vt>ltipC'd
through a stocking progr-am. Warmwntcr flslwrles appt·ars L{J ht> tltc hC'sl
management prnpo ~a I for these p011ds.
RI vcr i mprnv cmPn ts .:ul j :u·r nt Ln I h<>
pilrk will provlde more npproprlall"' coldwal·e r (trPul· ) hahllal.
The park will lrnve an PXcellent potC'ntlal to supptirl ;:1 vnrlC'ty 11f :t'lllaf· .fc
animal communities; thl.s l'<'tentinl is perhaps sl lght.ly 11111IPrplayed i11 the
Prel lminary Master Pl:in, hut ;rn till) drve.lopmP. n t of t·hl' p.,rk et' lll ln t1Pf:;,
we look forw::1rd to ilsslstfng w.ith the rccognitinn and m:-inagcmPnl nf lhosC'

oppor tunit!es.
Water Quality
Wil.DLIFE RESOURCES !'rnCT ION
This section should mention the stream rat.lng that was given to this
section of t he South Platte during the Water Quality Control Comm.lss!on's
hear ings , i.e ., cold-water Class I, which is the highest rating possible
in terms of aquatic biota and recreational uses.
t\lso , water quality information for the South Platte River exists which
could be considered for inclusion in a table.

S.lnce rlpar:lan hilbitat arr~ns nrc such an important ecnsy~tem In CP IPrndn,
perhaps "managJn~ the pnrk t o provide for the 111.1lnt£'11r111c c 1111d rl').!.'·'lll'rat in11
of the ripartan ecosystem" shoo.l<l be inc.l ud ed ;is a specific oh.i(·c · l lvt• umkr
Goal No. 2 , to provide add it Lonn I cmphas ls .
Habitat enhancemt~nt for rfng,-necked ph ec1s:rnt, dnrk~ ;irnl gl'C'Se. ;ind dc •pr
is included in the comprehensive mmrngement pl:ln for. wl ldl (f l' .-ts a11 nhjPctlvt •

in the northeast rer,lo n of the .st,.te but ls prob::ihly not a 11 ::ipprop.-Iat·e
objective for the South Platt e P"rk. It would he""''"' ::ipprnprlat<' to
emphasize management of the pr1rk for nongr1me wi J d 1 l f e s1wc i l'~. p.:1r ti c u I ;1 r 1y
[)[J'AnTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES, Monie Pascoe. Executive Oireclor •WILDLIFE COMMISSION. James T Smilh. Chairman
nichil'd Divelbiss . Vice Chairman •J:imes C . Kennedy. Secretary •Sam Caudill. Member •OonAkt Fernandez. Mcmbm
Michael Higbee. Member •Wilbur Redden. Member •Jean K . Toot. Member

Ms. M:i r y lfoh"r
l'a1:<' 'J
/\pr 11 I l, I 9R'J

sln.-c h11ntin1: wl 11 not he encouraged In lhe 1•ark. The lllvlsl<111 o f
Wll<ll lfe wl 11 he happy lo make the J.11.llong Information for this '1rea
available lo the lllstrtct as an aid to determining wh"t wildlife species
c•mlcl probahly be expected to occur .
This m01y requlre some rev l sl•n•s of
llll' resour1:e management reconwnend:lt J.ons ln the document.
1:n•.1l blue hrrons, In rartlcu]ar, may be one srect.es which wl.ll hcc ome
wt•ll eslahli.shed ln the are:i lf sufficient roostlog tree" ai·e available.
lf 1.hc•y bt·1:Ln nesting, the Oiv.lslon woul.d he :ivallahl.e to "sstst the
lllslrl-t:l In de veloping 1•rotective meas u res.
The environmental education orportnnities at the l'ilrk w.1 1 .1 he dlvt?r,;e.
l'crhap8 a c.,tlre o[ tra .l.ned l:each~r-11atur:t I lsts woi.JJd be one way to provide
.:.1tle(111ate cnv Ll"onmental intcq>retal [011.
h 1 in<l I H an cxce I Jcnt suggest lon.

The interpret lve lra 11
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1.1\1~ ENl'OHCEMENT CONGEHNS
---- - - - -- ---------

I.aw Pllforcem"nt at the park will probably focu s on fishlnr. regulation.
E1hu:al Ion uf the pub I le wi1 l be the key to enforcing whatever f lshlng
rcf.\ tilatlons are ado1>ted for this ilrea. Coordination betwel'n the District
and I. he lllvlslun o[ Wlld1.lfe wtll en,;ure that approrrlate fl,;hing rer.11lat ions lo meet the District's goals are adorted for the park . The
lllvlsl.on's lllst.-frt Wl.ldlHe Managers For Lhis area wl1l assf,;t the lll_strlct
with e nforcement , but dne to their multlrle resroosib!litles, the OWMs are
.I lmlled In lhe amount of t.Lme they """ spend ln any one area .
Thank you a11aln fur the urr<>rtnnlty to conunent on thls l'rellmlnary Master
l'lan. We l ook forward to contlnuln11 to coordinate with the Clty of
LlttlPton and the llf,.trlct in the development of the South Platte Park.
If _yon have any quest tuns regarding these conunents, please don't hes I tatc
lo cal I me.
Very truly your,;,

Wildlife Program Spcclallst
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SOUTH SUBURBAN METROPOLITAN RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
(Special Meeting of the Board)
and

CITY OF LIT'l'LETON

JOINT PUBLIC BEARING
ON THE
MASTER'""'PLANOF THE

SOUTH

PLATl'E

PARK

A special meeting of the Board of Directors of South Suburban Metropolitan Recreation and Park District. Meeting in j oint session with members
of the Littleton City Council , was called to order by Mr. Grant Goodson,
chairman, on Wednesday , March 30, 1983, at 7: 30 p . m., at the City Center,
2255 West Berry Avenue, Littleton. Colorado,
Those in attendance:

Mr. Goodson
Mr. Moorhead
Dr. Milliken
Mrs. Hegglund
Mr. Castleberry , Executive Director
Mrs. Bay, Administrative Assistant

Mr. Goodson welcomed those present to the final master plan hearing
for the South Platte Park. He briefly described the planning process
and noted that the presentation which would be heard during the evening
was a culmination of many years of planning efforts on behalf of many
interested and concerned people.
Mr . Goodson extended congratulations to the City of Littleton for the
persi stent steps which have led to the acquisition of the 640 acre park,
and added that the District is pleased to be able to assi st the City
in making the area what it is intended to be.
Mr. Goodson introduced Council members and staff from the City :
co-chairing the session, Mr . Charles Emley; also in attendance were
Council members Samuel Harper and James Taylor . Ass isting in the public
hearing were staff members Gal·e Christy, City Manager, Joe Gryniewicz,
Andy McMinimee, and Jon Payne. Mr . Payne and South Suburban staff member
Mary Weber-Quinn would be making the initial presentation of the proposed
park plan to the public:
Mr . Goodson outlined the general order of the evening's events, noting
that the hearing has been officially posted as a special meeting for
the · Directors of South Suburban .
Noting that the proposed Ken Caryl crossing of the Platte River is still
a possibility, Mr . Goodson invited Mr . Christy to outline the City's
position on that matter. Mr . Christy stated that the park plan illust r ates two alternatives regarding the Ken Caryl crossing--one without,
and one which shows the approximate pathway of the road. City Council
has concluded that the City will pursue the road crossing and feels
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that it will be the -best possible answer to the east/west traffic
problems now being experienced. Mr. Christy also stated that he
hoped the attendees at the evening's public hearing would not enter
into a debate concerning the road crossing~the matter was not an issue
in relation to the proposed park plan.
Mr . Goodson reported that the District had been contracted by City in
June of 1982 for the management of the park and to complete the final
master planning processes. He noted that the proposed plan has been
presented to a number of small interest groups throughout the area and
has had fairly wide public attention. Mr. Goodson stated that at the
completion of the evening's public hearing, the South Suburban Directors
would be taking formal action concerning the proposal and also reported
that City Council action will be scheduled for a meeting later in April .
Mr . Goodson then introduced Mr. Payne and Mrs. Weber-Quinn.
Mr. Payne briefly outlined the long-term steps which had been taken
in order to complete the acquisition of the park land involved in the
"l.ittleton floodplain park." He stated that the proposed plan seems
to very clearly describe the objectives that the City has envisioned
for many years for the park. Mr. Payne also complimented South Suburban staff for so ably preparing the planning document, gathering materials relating to the park, and so forth.
Mrs. Weber-Quinn, with the aid of a slide presentation then present-e d
the proposed master plan of the South Platte Park. Mrs. Weber-Quinn
reiterated that while two "maps" had been prepared, showing the park
with and without the Ken Caryl crossing, the park development was intact
as one concept and that approval of the complete package is being sought.
Mrs. Weber-Quinn then described the various aspects of the park development-, pointing out the long-term phasing of the plan. The park is
divided conceptually into three major areas , including the northwest
quadrant which is being mined, under lease, by Cooley Gravel Company.
This activity will terminate in 1994 and at that time the public will
have access to that area which has been identified as the third phase
of the park.
Mrs. Weber-Quinn referenced the inventory maps which have been prepared
during the summer of 1982 and which identify a number of feat~res of
the park, i.e., climate, geology, soils, vegetation and wildlife, and
so forth.
Mrs. Weber-Quinn identified the problem of access as being a major consideration at this time, indicating that the most popular entry point
to the park is both illegal and dangerous.
(Please note that the document, ''South Platte Park Master Plan" , is
attached to and made a permanent part of the District's records.)
At the conclusion of the plan presentation, questions from the publi c
were entertained , with Mr . Payne and Mrs. Weber-Quinn responding .
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Mrs. Jennie Staritzky. a resident of the Happy Homes subdivision in
western Littleton, inquired about the proposed location of the visitor
center, expressing concern particularly that it be constructed outside
the "floodplain." Mr. Payne described the boundaries of the park and
explained that technically there are areas of the park lying outside
the 100 year floodplain. The Corps has reported that the river's
natural flow has an east-to-west movement and also described the "erosion limit" attached to the land. At any rate, the visitor center
was described as planned for an area outside the typical floodplain.

Mr . Houston Waring, a resident of Geneva Village, inquired about the
potential hazards of the gravel pit lakes which have been created by
mining
activities , Mr. Payne responded that reclamation efforts will
follow the guidelines set by the State and that the lakeshores will
be re-worked to provide shallow water several feet out from shore
lines.
Mr. Waring also inquired about the channelization project and Mr. Payne
reported _that the Platte River, as it flows through the entire South
Platte Park will remain in the form of a meandering river~not formally
channelized as it is proposed to be further downstream. Ref erring
to the drawings, Mr. Waring inquired about the total acreage of the
park and of the lakes within the park. Of the 640 acre park, approximately 250 acres will be lake surfaces.
Mrs. Weber-Quinn confirmed the proposed access points to the park and
indicated the most immediate points of access at the Wolhurst Mobile
Home C01illllUDity and at the Wolhurst townhome project . She also confirmed
that a strong reco111111endation is being made to the State Highway Department to to~ally close the access which is currently being used at the
south end of the park (both illegal and dangerous) and which involves
vehicular traffic exiting from c-470.
In regard to crossing the river within the park , Mrs. Weber-Quinn confirmed that wading across is required at this point . A pedestrian
bridge has been proposed for phase II installation.
Mr . Bob Seams noted that the area was a very fine one for canoeing
and asked about access to be provided from the south end of the park .
Mrs. Weber-Quinn reiterated earlier co111111ents about the illegal access
from C-470 bei ng closed, but noted it would be ideal if canoeists
drove to the park entry area off Santa Fe Drive, parked their vehicles
and carried canoes along the trails to sandy beach areas for launching.In response to an additional question from Mr. Seams, Mrs. Weber-Quinn
reported that the Colorado State Trail Plan addresses a proposed trail
for the north side of C-470 which. will connect with the Columbine Trail
progressing to Chatfield State Recreation Area and, additionally, to
the South Platte Park.
A Columbine Valley resident, Mrs. Tuck, inquired about the possibility
of fencing the park to protect or separate residential areas from the
public use areas. Mrs . Weber-Quinn responded by noting that proposed
plantings of various native species will hopefully prevent traffic in
and out of the park except at the designated access points. If all
else fails. she said, some fencing may have to be installed in particularly sensitive areas of the park boundary.
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Mr. Hike Staritzky, a teacher involved with environmental education,
inquired as to why School District 6 educators had not been contacted
regarding the master plan and public hearing. Mrs. Weber-Quinn confirmed that she has met several times with Jane Watson, Coordinator
of Environmental Education for the Littleton School District and also
indicated that a notice of the hearing had been sent to Jane Watson.
Mr. Jack Anderson, a resident of Highlands Ranch and another teacher
associated with School District 6, reported that there are major hunting and trapping activities which he hoped will be eliminated within
the park. Mrs. Weber-Quinn agreed with this request and indicated
that training sessions will be held for park ranger personnel. Staff
will be instructed on how to spot traps, patrol techniques, and so
forth. Careful observation and continuing educational measures may
eventually eliminate poaching and trapping activities.
In relation to this concern, Mrs. Weber-Quinn further described the
proposed management techniques which will be used at the park--rangers
will be on the site, full-time, and their duties will include contacting park visitors regarding rules and regulations, patrolling various
entrances to the park, and so forth. Mrs. Weber-Quinn also reported
that the Arapahoe County Sheriff officers, Littleton Police Department,
and the South Su~urban Park Police have all been excellent back-up
persons if law enforcement problems entered the picture. The rangers,
she added, have no law enforcement authority.
Mrs. Startizky, noting the anticipated increase in park visitors, inquired as to how many additional rangers will be put on staff during
the summer of 1983 and how many additional policemen will be hired by
City of Littleton to handle the South Platte Park enforcement duties.
Both Mr. Castleberry and Mr. Christy responded that no additional staff
is deemed necessary at this time and both indicated that the ranger
crews will be adequate to manage park visitors.
Mrs. Weber-Quinn further explained that people "breaking the law" in
the park usually are doing so because they are unaware of the law-the policies and regulations will become more familiar to more and more
visitors and she could foresee that education of the public will be
the answer to most of the. problems. Mrs. Weber-Quinn, responding to
Mr. Christy's request, also described other duties of the park rangers
which will include trail construction, trash pick-up, nature observations, continuing resource inventorying, and most of all, positive
contact with park visitors.
Mr. Matt Vincent, reporter from the Independent newspaper, inquired
about the need for and ability of management to limit access to the
park--can limitations actually be accomplished? Mrs. Weber-Quinn referred to the permit system and check-in points in use at other large
area parks, i.e., Cherry Creek and Chatfield. She indicated that
should the "people carrying capacity" of the park be reached, and the
facility threatened by over-use, the total visitor count would indeed
have to be monitored and limits set .
Mr. Brad Buckner, a resident of Douglas County, speaking to the proposed
limited access to the park, inquired whether it was the intent of the
City or of South Suburban to limit the visitors to "District residents
or City of Littleton residents only." Mrs . Weber-Quinn assured him
that this was not the intent.
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Mrs. Staritzky inquired as to what plans are being made to keep park
visitors from "trespaesiDg" onto the· Cooley mining property during
those yurs when the mining activity is in progress. It was reported that this may become a problem but that massive signage is
planned; Cooley maintains a security program; and continued education
efforts will all contribute to helping solve this potential problem.
Mr. Castleberry interjected that the park has been. "manned" for only
one season-lots of data has been collected and more and more information is being learned almost on a daily basis. All the questions concerning the operation of the park cannot be satisfactorily answered
right now--but staff is learning to do a better job.
Referencing the employment of five full-ti.ma park rangers for the swmner
of 1983 1 Mr. Waring inquired if such an expense is considered worthwhile
--what exactly will they be trying to stop within the park? Mrs. WeberQuinn reported the types of violations noted in last sUllliUer's operation
of the park and indicated that public contact had been made in regard
to illegal poaching, hunting, trapping, .g arbage dumping. shooting BB's
at birds. lake swimming (presently in violation of the regulations),
use of motorized vehicles, and so forth. She reiterated that many
people were simply unaware that there were regulations designed to
govern the area and protect the safety of visitors.

Mr. Vincent stated that he was aware of the City's position on the Ken
Caryl crossing and inquired what South Suburban's position might be.

Mr. Goodson responded by noting that the District has taken no official position on the question. considering the matter to be outside
the realm of park and recreation services.
In answer to Mr. Vincent's earlier .question, Mrs. Weber-Quinn briefly
described the 10-year proposed expenditures planned to provide construe~
tion, development and operation of the park, and indicated that a total
figure of approximately $1,000,000 will provide all planned park amenities within the three phases of planning outlined in the master plan.

Mr. Staritzky, referencing the use of the park as an environmental education resource for School District 6, indicated that he felt it was too
rigid to impose training on all teachers who intended to visit the park
with student groups. He suggested that park management arrange to visit
the involved instructors during in-service training days and provide
the necessary infonuation to the teachers in that fashion. Additionally,
Mr . Staritzlcy indicated that it would be wise to provide parking facilities that could handle two or three school buses at a time--too restrictive a number limit might prohibit the schools frOlli using the resource.
The specified number of "30 students and one teacher" would make it
difficult for the schools to visit the park. ~r. Anderson expressed
his agreement and suggested that perhaps even 90 students being sent
with appropriate leadership would be more ideal, better utilization
of school buses, and so forth.
Mrs. Staritzky stated that she believed the proposed plan was good,
but asked the Board and Council to consider an amendment which would
dictate that the visitor center be planned for one location, no matter
what eventually happens regarding the proposed Ken Caryl crossing. Even
~f the City needs to buy more land to accommodate a visitor center,
she felt this would be an important step in assuring that the planned
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development will be completed and that the Ken Caryl crossing could
go through without disrupting the park.
She made one other comment to the effect that there may be some serious
problems occuring within the park~drug usage, illegal use of firearms,
etc., and recommended that close monitoring occur so that the eventual
"good" of the Park will not be negated by these types of problems. Adequate and additional police protection, she said, may become a necessity.

Mr. Goodson, referring to Mrs. Staritzky's request for an amendment
to the plan, noted that the joint agreement between South Suburban and
the City will not allow any change in the plan in the future without
public hearings, joint approvals, and so forth . Regarding the Ken Caryl
crossing and its eventual impact on the park, Mr. Goodson reminded the
group that the District will not be announcing a position on the matter
and that, since the plan has allowed for this possibility, he could
see no major problem with the alternative. Referring to her request
for additional police protection, Mr. Goodson assured her that the park
management will not let potential problems get so large that they cannot
be easily solved. Eventually, he said, increased park police staff
and patrol activity may become desirable.
There being no further questions from the public, Mrs. Weber-Quinn read
aloud a letter which had been received from the Cooley Gravel Company
relating to the proposed plan. The letter basically pledged continued
cooperation and communication with the City and the District concerning
the management and development of South Platte Park.
A gentleman from the Colorado Division of Wildlife indicated that he
had been involved in the project for approximately three years and that
the Division will be making a formal response concerning the master
plan. Meanwhile, he urged Council and Board to accept and approve the
master plan. He described the park as having a tremendous potential
for becoming a very very unique place within a heavily populated urban
area.
Mr. Goodson indicated that further consideration concerning the park
and its development would be made at future reviews and evaluations .
Regarding the proposed site for a visitor center, he said, final decisions can be postponed and re-evaluated at future hearings.
Mr . Emley reported that the City Council will take formal action on
the proposed master plan at its regularly scheduled April 19 meeting.
Mr . Goodson, again noting that the public hearing had been identified
as a special meeting for the South Suburban Directors, called for a motion.
DR. MILLIKEN MOVED THAT THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF SOUTH SUBURBAN METROPOLITAN RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT ACCEPT THE PROPOSED MASTER PLAN FOR
THE SOUTH PLATTE PARK AS PRESENTED; motion seconded by Mrs. Hegglund
and approved, 3-0. Mr. Goodson stated that he would like to take the
prerogative of adding his vote in favor of the approval, noting that
it was a unanimous decision to approve the plan.
In summary, Mr. Goodson e:iqiressed his pleasure at the very professional
plan which had been presented to the group and e:iqiressed appreciation

------------------
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for the in-depth study of the park and for the thoughtful proposals
which had been made. The work. he said , indicated to him that the
future of the park is in good hands and would help to provide a
unique area for generations to COlile.
There being no other business to come before the Board, the public
hearing on the South Platte Park Master Plan was adjourned
8:45 p .m.
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SPECIES LIST:

OBSERVED WILDLIFE IN STUDY AREA
(Fall 1975, Summer 1982)

SALIENTIA (Frogs and Toads)
Bullfrog (Rana catesbeiana)
SERPENTES (Snakes)
Bull Snake (Pituphis melanoleucus)
Garter Snake (Thamnophis sirtalis)
Rattlesnake (Crotalus horridus)
SAVR IA (lizards)
Six-lined Lizard (Cnemidophorus sexlineatus)
CICONllFORMES (Herons, Storks, and Allies)
Great Blue Heron (Ardea herodias)
ANSERIFORMES (Waterfowl)
Canadian Goose CB ranta canadensis)
FALCONIFORMES (Diurnal Birds of Prey)
Red-tailed Hawk (Buteo jamaicensis) GALLIFORMES (Fowl-like Birds)
Ring-necked Pheasant (Phasianus colchicus)
CHARADRI IFORMES (Shorebirds , Gulls, and Auks)
Common Snipe (Capella gallinago delicata)
Killdeer (Charadrius vociferus)
Ring-billed Gull (Larus delawarensis)
COLUMBIFORMES (Sandgrouse, Dodos, Pigeons, and Doves)
Mourning Dove (Zenaidura macroura)
STRIGIFORMES (Owls)
Great Horned Owl (Bubo virginianus)
CAPRIMULGIFORMES (Goatsuckers and Their Allies)
Common Night Hawk (Chordeiles minor)
CORAACllFORMES (Kingfishers and Their Allies)
Belted Kingfisher (Megaceryle alcyon)
PIC IFORMES (Woodpeckers and Their Allies)
Downy Woodpecker ( Dendrocopos pubescens)
Red-shafted Flicker (Colaptes cafer)
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PASSERIFORMES (Perching Birds)
Black-billed Magpie (Pica pica)
Dipper Water Ouzel (Cinclus mexicanus)
Red-winged Blackbird (Agelaius phoeniceus)
Robin (Turdus migratorius)
Rough-winged Swallow (Stelgidopteryx ruficollis)
Starling (Sturnus vulgaris)
·
Western Kingbird (Tyrannus verticalis)
Western Meadowlark (Sturnella neglecta)
CH IROPTERA (Bats)
Bat (species unknown)
RODENTIA (Rodents)
Beaver (Castor canadensis)
Gray Squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis)
Muskrat (Ondatra zibethicus)
Prairie Dog (Cynomys ludovicianus)
Red Squirrel (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus)
Thirteen-lined Ground Squirrel (Citellus tridecemlineatus)
CARN !VORA (Carnivores)
Coyote (Canis latrans)
Common Skunk (Mephitis mephitis)
Raccoon (Procyon lotor)
Red Fox (Vulpes fulva)
LAGOMORPHA (Hares and Rabbits)
Cottontail Rabbit (Sylvilagus floridanus)
ARTIODACTYLA (Even-toed Hoofed Mammals)
Mule Deer (Odocoileus hemionus)
White-tailed Deer (Odocoileus virginiana)
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SPECIES LIST:

OBSERVED FLORA IN STUDY AREA
(Fall 1974, Summer 1982)

ACERACEAE
Inland Box elder (Acer neg undo L. var. interius (Britt . ) Sarg . )
ALISMACEAE
Common Arrowhead (Sagittaria latifolia Willd.)
AMARANTHACEAE
Prostrate Amaranth (Amaranthus blitoides L.)
Redroot Pigweed (Amaranthus retroflexus L.)
ANACARDIACEAE
Poison Ivy (Rhus radicans L.)
Skunkbush Sumac {Rhus trilobata Nutt. ex T. & G.)
APIACEAE
Western Water Hemlock (Cicuta douglasii (DC) Coult$ & Rose)
Spotted Hemlock (Conium maculatum L. )
Wild Carrot (Daucus carota L.)
Cow Parsnip (Heracleum lanatum Michx.)
ASCLEPIADACEAE
Swamp Milkweed (Asclepias incarnata L. )
Showy Milkweed (Asclepias speciosa Torr . )
ASTERACEAE
Yarrow (Achillea lanulosa Nutt.)
Western Ragweed (Ambrosia coronopifolia T . & G.)
Common Ragweed (Ambrosia elatior L.)
Giant Ragweed (Ambrosia trifida L.)
Common Burdock (Arctium minus (Hill) Bernh.)
Fringed Sage (Artemisia frigida Willd.)
Louisiana Sage (Artemisia ludaticiana Nutt. ssp. ludoviciana
White Woody Aster (Aster commutatus var. crassulus (Rydb.) Blake)
Heath Aster (Aster ericoides L. var. commutatus CT . & G. ) Boivin
Nodding Beggarstick (Bidens cernua L. )
Bristle Thistle (Carduus leiophyllus Petrovic ex Bornm.)
Russian Centaurea (Centaurea okris- PalL)
Diffuse Centaurea (Centaurea diffusa Lam . )
Rubber Rabbitbrush (Chrysothamnus nauseosus ssp . pinifolius (Greene) H &C}
Chicory (Cichorium intybus L.)
Canada Thistle (Cirsium arvense (L.) Scop. var. arvense)
Bull Thistle (Ci rsium lanceolatum ( L.) Hill)
Horseweed (Conyza canadensis ( L.) C ronq.
Whiplash Flea bane (Erigeron flagellaris A. Gray)
Povertyweed (Franseria discolor Nutt.}
Curlycup Gumweed (Grindelia squarosa (Pursh) Duval)
Broom Snakeweed (Gutierrezia sarothrae (Pursh) Britt & Rusby)
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Annual Sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.)
Hairy Goldenaster (Heterotheca villosa (Pursh) Shinners)
Prickly Lettuce (Lactuca scariola L . )
Dotted Gayheat her (Liatris punctata Hook . )
Prairie Coneflower (Ratibida columnifera (Nutt) Woot . et Stordl . )
Groundsel (Senecio rapifolius Nutt.)
·
Broom Groundsel (Senecio spartioides T . & G.)
Decumbent Goldenrod (Solidago decumbens var. oreophila (Rydb.) Fernal d)
Canada Goldenrod (Solidago canadensis L.)
Dandelion (Taraxacum officinale Web. in Wiggars)
Greenthread (Thelesperma megapotamicum (Spreng) Kuntz)
Meadow Salsify (Tragopogon pratensis L . )
Showy Goldeneye (Viguiera multiflora (Nutt) Blake
Italian Cocklebur (Xanthium italicum Moretti)
BETULACEAE
AJder (Al nus tenuifolia Nutt.)
River Birch (Betula occidentalis Hook . )
BORAGINACEAE
Hairy Stickseed (Lappula redowski { Hornem) Greene)
BRASSICACEAE
Shepherd's Purse (Capsella bursa-pastoris (L.) Medic.)
Little Seed False Flax (Camelina microcarpa Andrz. in D .C.)
Whitetop (Cardaria draba (L.) Desv . )
Tansy Mustard (Descurainia sophia (L.) ex Prantl.)
Mountain Pepperweed ( Lepidium montanum Nutt.)
Clasping Pepperweed ( Lepidium perfoliatum L.)
Watercress (Rorippa nasturtium-aquaticum ( L . ) Schinz & Thell)
Tumble Mustard (Sisymbrium altissimum L.)
Field Pennycress (Thlaspi arvense L . )
CACTACEAE
Prickly Pear ( Opuntia phaeacantha Englem. ex A. Gray)
CAPPARIDACEAE
Rocky Mountain Bee Plant (Cleome serrulata Pursh)
CAPRIFOLIACEAE
Snowberry (Symphoricarpos al bus ( L.) Blake)
CARYOPHYLLACEAE
Bouncingbet (Saponaria officinalis L.)
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CHENOPODIACEAE
Lamb's Quarter (Chenopodium album L.)
Belvedere Summer (Kochia scoparia (l . ) Schrad.)
Russian Thistle (Sa Isola kali-tenuifolia L . )
CONVOLVULACEAE
European Bindweed (Convolvulus arvensis L.)
CYPERACEAE
Common Spikesedge (Eleocharis macrostachya Britt. in Small)
Sedge (Carex spp.)
Tule Bulrush (Scirpus acutus Muehl. ex Bigelow)
ELEACNACEAE
Russian Olive (Eleagnus angustifolia)
EQU ISETACEAE
Field Horsetail (Equisetum arvense L.)
EUPHORB IACEAE
Snow-on-the-Mountain (Euphorbia marginata Pursh)
Robust Spurge (Euphorbia robusta) (Engelm) in Britt. & Brown)
Thymeleaf Spurge (Euphorbia serpyllifolia Pers . )
CERAN IACEAE
Alfileria (Erodium cicutarium (L.) ex Ait)
HALO RAC I DACEAE
Parrotfeather (Myriophyll um spicatum L . )
HY DROCHAR IT ACEAE
Canada Waterweed (Elodea canadensis Aigh. Michx.)
HYDROPHYLLACEAE
Varileaf Phacelia (Phacelia heterophylla Pursh)
New Mexico Phacelia (Phacelia neomexicana Thurber ex Torr.)
JUNCACEAE
Poverty Rush (Juncus tenuis var. dudleyi (Wieg.) F.J. Herm.)
Torrey Rush (Juncus torreyi Coville)
JUNCAG INACEAE
Arrowgrass (Triglochin maritima L.)
LAMIACEAE
Common Motherwort ( Leonurus cardiaca L.)
Common Horehound (Marrubium vulgare L.)
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Field Mint (Mentha arvensis L.)
Horsemint (Monarda fistulosa L.}
Catnip (Nepeta cataria L.}
LEGUMINOSAE
American Licorice (Glycyrrhiza lepidota Pursh)
Black Medic (Medicago lupulina L.}
Alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.)
White Sweetclover (Melilotus alba Desc.)
Yellow Sweetclover (Melilotus'Officinalis ( L.) Lai:n.)
Slimflower Scurfpea (Psoralea tenuiflora Pursh)
Spreading Thermopsis (Thermopsis divaricarpa A. Nels)
Red Clover (Trifolium pratense L.)
White Clover (Trifolium repens L.)
LEMNACEAE
Duckweed ( Lemna minor L.)
LILIACEAE
Asparagus (Asparagus officinalis L.)
MALVACEAE
Common Mallow (Malva neglecta L.)
NYCTAG INACEAE
Snowball Sand Verbena (Abronia fragrans Nutt. ex Hook.)
Narrow-leaf 4 o'clock (Mirabilis linearis (Pursh) Heimerl.
NAGRACEAE
Sticky Willowweed (Epilobium adenocaulon Hausskn.)
Velvet Weed (Ga ura pa rv iflora Doug I . ex Hook.)
Erect Evening Primrose (Oenothera strigosa (Rydb.) Mack & Bush)
PAPAVERACEAE
Prickle Poppy (Argenome intermedia Sweet)
PLANT AG INACEAE
Buckhorn Plantain (Plantago lanceolata L.)
Rippleseed Plantain (Plantago minor L.)
Wooly lndianwheat (Plantago purshii Roem. & Schult.)
POACEAE
Crested Wheatgrass (Agropyron desertorum)
Bluestem Wheatgrass (Agropyron smith ii var. Molle (Scribn. & Smith) Jones
Little Bluestem (Andropogon hallii)
Side-oats Grama (Bouteloua curtipendula)
Blue Grama (Bouteloua gracilis HBK Lag ex Steud.)
Smooth Brome (Bromis inermis)
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Cheatgrass Brome CB romis tectorum L.)
Buffalo Grass (Buchloe dactyloides)
Orchard Grass (Dactylis glomerata)
Barnyard Grass (Echinochloa crusgalli (I.) Beauv . )
Canada Wild rye ( Elymus canadensis L. }Foxtail Barley (Hordeum jubatum L . }
Timothy (Phleum pratense)
Kentucky Bluegrass (Poa pratensis L.)
Ribbitfoot Polypogon (Polypogon monspeliensis (L . } Desf.)
Yellow Foxtail (Setaria lutescens)
Squirreltail (Sitanion hystrix)
PO LEMON IACEAE
Sti cky Cilia (Cilia calcarea M . E. Jones)
Canada G ilia ( G ilia candida R ydb . )
Spike Cilia (Cilia spicata Nutt. )
POLYGONACEAE
Bushy E riogonum ( E riogonum effusum Nutt. )
Water Ladysthumb (Polygon um amphibium L.)
Prostrate Knotweed (Polygonum aviculare L.)
Marshpepper (Polygonum hydropiper L.)
Pennsylvania Smartweed (Polygonum pennsylvanicum L.)
Sheep Sorrel (Rum ex acetosella L . )
·
Tall Dock (Rumex altissimus Wood)
Curly Dock (Rumex crispus L . )
Veiny Dock (Rumex venosus Pursh)
POTAMOGETONACEAE
Pondweed (Potamogeton nodosus Poir. in Lam . )
Fennelleaf Pondweed ( Potamogeton pectinatus)
PORTULACACEAE
Purslane (Portulaca oleraceae L . )
RANUNCULACEAE
Virginsbower (Clematis ligusticifolia Nutt. ex T . & G . )
Geyer Larkspur (Delphinium geyeri Greene)
Nelson Larkspur (Delphinium nelsoni Greene)
Plains Larkspur (Delphinium virescens Nutt.)
Watercrowfoot ( Ranunculus aquatilis L.)
Shore Buttercup (Ranunculus cymbalaria Pursh)
Purple Meadowrue (Thalictrum dasycarpum)
ROSACEAE
Utah Serviceberry (Amelanchier utahensis Koehne)
Fireberry Hackberry (Crataegus chrysocarpa Ashe)
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Fleshy Hackberry (Crataegus succulenta Schrad. ex Link)
Northwest Cinquefoil (Potentilla gracilis Dougl.)
Montpelier Cinquefoil (Potentilla monspeliensis)
Wild Plum (Prunus americana Marsh.)
Chokecherry (Prunus virginiana L.)
Woods Rose (Rosa woodsii Lindi . )
Thimbleberry(Rlibus deliciosus Torr.)
SALICACEAE
Lanceleaf Cottonwood (Populus acuminata Rydb.)
Narrowleaf Cottonwood (Populus angust1folia James)
Plains Cottonwood (Populus sargentii Dode)
Peachleaf Willow (Salix amygdaloides Anderss.)
Whiplash Willow (Salix caudata (Nutt.) Meller)
SAXIFRAGACEAE
Golden Currant (Ribes aureum Dougl . )
Wax Currant (Ribes cereum Pursh.)
SCHROPHULARIACEAE
Whole leaf Paintbrush (Castilleja integra Gray in Torr.)
Gerardia (Gerardia tenuifolia Vahl.)
Butter and Eggs (Linaria vulgaris Mill.)
.
Narrowleaf Penstemon (Penstemon angustifolia Nutt. ex Pursh)
Sidebells Penstemon (Penstemon secur:difolius Benth. in DC)
Green Penstemon (Penstemon virens Pennell ap. Rydb.)
Mullein (Verbascum tha sus L.)
American Speedwell Veronica americana Schweinn. ex Benth. in DC)
SOLANACEAE
Black Nightshade (Solanum nigrum L.)
Buffalobur (Solanum rostratum Dunal)
Nightshade (Solan um sarachoides Sendt ex Mart.)
Cut-leafed Nightshade (Solanum triflorum Nutt.)
TYPHACEAE
Narrow leaf Cattail (Typha angustifolia L.)
Common Cattail (Typha latifolia L.)
URTICACEAE
Stinging Nettle (Urtica dioica-procera (Muhl . ) Wedd.
ULMACEAE
Hackberry (Celtis occidental is L.)
VERBENACEAE
Bigbrack Verbena (Verbena bracteata Lag. and Rodn.)
Blue Verbena (Verbena hastata L.)
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VITACEAE
Virginia Creeper (Parthenocissus vitacea (Knerr) Mitchco)
Wild Grape (Vitis vulpina L.)

VIOLACEAE
Nuttall's Violet (Viola nuttalli Pursh.)

ZYGOPHYLLACEAE
Puncture Vine (Tribulus terrestris L.}
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SPECIES LIST:

OBSERVED FISH IN STUDY AREA
(Fall 1974, Summer 1982)

SALMON IDAE (Salmon and Trout)
Brown Trout (Salmo trutla)
Rainbow Trout JSalmo gairdneri)
CATOSTOMIDAE (Suckers)
Longnose Sucker (Catostonius catostonius)
Western White Sucker (Catostonius commersoni)
CYPRIN I DAE (Minnows , Shiners, and Dace Carp)
Common Carp (Cyprinus carpio)
Common Shiner (Notropis cornutus)
Creek Chub (Seniotilus atromaculatus)
Fathead Minnow (Pimephales promelus)
Longnose Dace (Rhinichthys cataractae)
Sand Shiner (Notropis stramineus)
ICTALURIDAE (Catfish)
Black Bullhead ( lctalurus melas)
Channel Catfish ( lctalurus (JUnctatus)
CENTRARCHIDAE (Sunfish)
Black Crappie ( Pomons nigramaculatus)
Bluegill (Lepomis macrochirus)
Green Sunfish (Lepomis cyanellus)
Largemouth Bass (Micropterus salmoides)
Pumpkinseed (Lepomis gibbosus)
Smallmouth Bass (Micropterus dolomicui)
PERC I DAE (Perches)
Yellow Perch (Perea flauescens)
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- - - - - - - APPENDIX IV: AGREEMENTS--~
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Ager ·~ No:_ 3'~-04-00

.

RoL\ .. ig No: 53.ll_

No

S~atc

Funtis

En_c_u_m~b-crcd

ale 76 - -911 ~

G/L 50367 ·

Fund 1001
C153226

AGREEMENf BETWEEN -

THE COLORADO WATER CONSERVATION BOARD
A DIVISION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES,
STATE OF COLORADO
AND

THE CITY OF LITTLETON, COLORADO
SOUTH PL.!\TTE RIVER, LITTLETON OPEN-SPACE PAPJ( LAND ACQUISITION

THIS

AGREE~!ENT

entered into this 13th day of October, 1977 by and

between the State of Colorado.by and through the Colorado Water Conservation Board, pepartment of Natural Resources (hereinafter called
the "State"), and the City of Littleton (hereinafter called the

"City" ) ~ ·

WIT}TESSETH THAT: _

WHEREAS,

con~truction

of channel and levee improvements along the

South Platte River bet·ween the .C hatfield Lake Project a1:1d Denver was

authorized by Section 204 of .the Flood Control Act of 1950 (Public
Law 516, 8lst Congress, 2nd Session); and

WHEREAS, Section 88 of the Water Resources Development Act of
1974, Public Law 93-251, modified the Floo<l Control Act of 1950 to
authorize the United States of America to participate with local
interests in the acquisition of land and interest therein necessary fo r
flood control purposes in lieu of a portion of the authorized channel
improvements, with the required land available for potential collateral
recreation uses, the State and the City agree that such

f~deral

par-

ticipation, as described in an agreement between the State and the
Unites States of America dated September 7, 1977, will be limited to
Reach One of the Project as below described; and

WHEREAS, the Project has been divided into three distinctive
"reaches" (Reach One extending from the upstream limit of the Proje ct
located at the federal acquisition line of the

Chatfi~ld

Lake Proje c t

to the site of a new channel control weir to be located approxi!Ilately
due east of the street named Fairway Lane in the Tmvn of Columbine
Valley; Reach Two ·extending from that same weir to the .present West
Oxford Avenue Bridge Crossing; and Reach Three extending from that
bridge crossing to the downstream limit of the Project located at the

..

present West Hampden Avenue Bridge Crossing) for the purpose of
locating individual measures to be implemented; and

WHEREAS, the City hereby represents that it has the ·authority and
capability to furnish the

~on - Federal

cooperation required by the

Federal legislation authorizing the flood control works and by other
applicable law; and
WHEREAS, the State, on .the 7th day of September, 1977, entered
into an agreement ·with the United States of America, · by and through tht::.
Corps of Engineers to acquire the lands and interest therein for that
pbrtion of the Project described as Reach One necessary for flood
control purposes in lieu of the authorized channel improvements; and
.

WHEREAS, this agreement supersedes and rescinds any and all prior
agreements and assurances that the parties to this agreement have
previously enter8d into in regards to the subject matter of this agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows:
1.

The City agrees that it shall fulfill the requiremerits of non-

Federal cooperation, to-wit:
a.

Provide without cost to the State all land, easements, an(

~~~~~~~~

rights-of-way necessary for construction of the improvements for
-2-

Reach One in the area of the nct·J channel control weir and sedime n t:
retention basin as stated above and, in consideration of that
Federal participation outlined under Paragraph 3 of this contrac t ?
provides lands and interests therein necessary for flood control
purposes in Reach One, _a s shmm on Exhibit A.

The City agrees t o

acquire the lands and interests required for Reach One, or show
possession as required by Colorado law on or before the 31st day
of December, 1978, unless such possession is delayed by proceeding s
in an Appellate Court, but in any. event to acquire such lands and
interests ·on
Two~nd

~or

'before ·t he-. date the construction work ,in :Reache s

::Ihree · is· completed, prevent any encroachmants in needed

floodplain detention areas of Reach One which would reduce their
capability for flood detention arid perform without cost to the
State, in conjunction with providing all real estate interests,
all necessary removal, alteration, modification , or relocation of
existing bridges, · streets, highways, and utilities that are
required for Reach One.
b~ .

Hold and save the State of Colorado fre e from damages due

to the construction, operation and maintenance of Reach One, ...
except where such damages are due to the fault or negligence of
the United States, State of Colorado or their contractors.

This

hold and save includes, but is not limited to the acquisition of
lands and interests therein in lieu of Federal-performed channe l
improvements in Reach one, including the maintenance and operati on
of the floodplain detention areas.

This hold and save harmless

clause shall not extend to the city officials in their individual
capacities.
c •.•..,.,.Maintain and .· operate the sediment;;. detention basin and .t he
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channe-.l.:aC.9.Il.t.:.J;.ol~'-wei-r~after-...;compl.e-tion

in acc01:dance with regula=

tions prescribed by the Secretary of the Army (Exhibit B) and the
instructions specifically written for Reach One
d.

(~xhibit

C).

Provide assurances of complian.c e with Department of

.Defense Directive 5500.11, Nondiscrimination in Federally Assisted
Programs, published in the Federal Register, 31 December 1964, and
any amendments thereto or implementation thereof, as may be
required by the Secretary of the Army; and
e.

Assure that affected persons will be adequately informed

of the benefits, policies and procedures described in the Uniform
.

Relocation Assistance and Real
of 1970 (Public Law

9~-646)

Prope~ty

.

Acquisition Policies Act

and in accordance with Sections 210

and 305 of said Act and implementing regulations, assure that,

'if applicable under said Act:
(1)

Fair and reasonable relocation payments and assistanc (

shall be provided to or for displaced persons, as is require d
to be provided by a Federal agency under Sections 202, 203,
and 204 of said Act;
(2)

Relocation assistance programs offering the services
...

described in Section 205 of said Act shall be provided to such
displaced persons;
(3)

Within a reasonable period of time prior to. displace-

ment, decent, ·safe, and sanitary replacement dwellings will
be available to displaced persons in accordance with Section
205 (c) (3) of said Act:

(4)

In acquiring real property it will be guided, to the

greatest extent practicable under State law, by the land acquisition policies in Section 301 and the provisions of Section
-4-

302 of said Act;
(5)

Property o·wners will be paid or reimbursed for

necessary expenses as specified in Section 303 and Section
304 of said Act.

2 •. The City hereby gives the State and the Co:i:ps of Engineers a
right to

~nter

upon, at reasonable times and in a reasonable manner,

project lands which the City owns or controls, for access to Reach One
for the purpose· of inspection and for the purpose of repairing and
maintaining Reach One if such inspection shows that the City for any
reason is failing to manage, operate, repair and maintain the flood
control works or flood detention areas in accordance with the assurance s
·hereunde!; and has persisted in such

failur~

after a reasonable notice

in writing by the Corps of Engi.neers delivered to the City Manager of
the City through the Director of the State's Water Conservation Board e
No repair and maintenance ·by the United States or the State in such
event shall operate to relieve the City of responsibility to meet its
obligations as set forth in Paragraph 1 of this Agreement, or to pre=
elude the United States or the State from pursuing any other remedy at
law or equity.
3.

··...
The State agrees to participate ·w ith the City in the acqui=

sition of lands and interests therein deemed necessary for flood
control purposes for Reach One (as outlined in Exhibit A, attached
hereto).

Said participation will consist of providing Corps of Engi=

neers' project funds to the City in an amount not to exceed $603,560,
except as hereinafter provided, as deemed by the Secretary of the Army
to be the Federal share available under the authorization (Section 88,
Public Law 93-251) according.to the cost-sharing formula shown in·
Exhibit D, attached hereto.

The Corps of Engineers' share under
-5-

"
......

,..,,

Section 88, Public Law 93-251 is baso<l upon an estimated total
acquisition and administrative costs for the required lands currently
estimated at $550,000 to acquire the estate specified in Exhibit E.
The City agrees that

these-..ro..federal~"'funds,,,,wil,l~be , ..used'-"exclusively-ruifor

othe;·.-;:;acquisition"-·of·~~appropriate-iXiinterestS?<>oin -,ther>requi:red··Yland

Reach ,~One: and~ppropriate'i•acquisit·ion.,..costs·,,,..-and· ,,,fee~

federal or state law.

<for

as permitted under

The parties to this contract understand that the

. figure of $550,000 identified as "Remaining Tracts" in the formula in
Exhibit D, could change depending on what amount of money is actually
spent in acquiring the

necess~ry

remaining tractse

The parties agree

that the District Engineer of the Omaha District shall have the right
to monitor each land acquis.ition activity of the City in acquiring the
· ."Remaining Tractso 11
amo~nt

approve the

It is further agreed that the District Engineer mus
of just compensation paid for any single tract, unles s

such just compensation is determined by a court following eminent
proceedings.

do~air

The City agrees that the State and Corps of Engineers

shall have the right to. audit all acquisition activities and that each
acquisition proposal will be submitted to the State for payment, after

.

the District Engineer approves of the just compensation, except that
.

the

State ,.."·agrees .:oto,, ·app rove-payment.c~·toc _,the-.-.:City ,.£or . .~·immediate · ,_possessi01 ..

pursuant ~ to ~.and ;'"'....in · any~,amount-'"""order.ed by,,a""'court,..,,to ...r:be.:,;;.paid:~into ,. the
registry:·:· of said·,court -· for · such possession.
0

If the ultimate amount

under "Total Corps Participation" in Exhibit D is more than the-$603,56
granted to the State by the Corps of Engineers, the State agrees to pay
the additional amount to the City, but only to the extent that additional federal funds, if any, are made available to the State for that .
purpose.

It is· specifically understood by the parties to this agreement

that any payment by the State to the City pursuant to any part of this
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.. ..

•

l' ~'
I

.

,,

agreement shall be made only from funds furnished to the State by the '
Corps of Engineers under the agreement heretofore referred to and
entered into by the State knd tha United States, acting through the
Corps of Engineers, dated September 7, 1977, and that . any financial
responsibility of the State to the City under this. agreement shall be
limited solely to the funds received by the State from the United
States pursuant to the agreement of

4..

Septem~er

7, 1977 ..

The laws of the State of Colorado and rules and regulations

issued pursuant thereto shall be applied in the interpretation,
execution and . enforcement of this contract.

Any provision of this

contract whether or not incorporated herein by reference which provide s
,...
·f or. arbitration by any extra-judicial body or person or which is othe:t"~
wise in conflict with said laws, rules and regulations shall be
considered null and void.

Nothing contained in any provision incorpo=

rated herein by reference which purports to negate this or any other
special provision in whole or part shall be valid or enforceable or
available in any action at law whether by way of complaint, defense or
. otherwise.

Any provision rendered null and void by the operation of

this provision will not invalidate . the remainder of this contract to
··...
the extent that the contract is capable. of executione
5.

The signatories hereto aver that they are familar with

18-8 ~, 3 0 1 ,

et seq. (Bribery and Corrupt Influences) and 18-8- 401 .et seq. (Abuse of
Public Office) C.R.S . 1973, as amended; and that no violation of such
provisions is presente
6.

The signatories aver that to their knowledge, no state employee

has any personal or beneficial interest whatsoever in the service or
· - property described herein.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the . parties hereto have executed this Agreement
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.."
• ••••

1"

'

••

on the day first above ·written.

CITY OF LITTLETON
,

• By:

STATE OF COLORADO
RICHARD D.

J/J'.IL~, .W~tld~---1_}

'cc:itmci1rpresident
y _)
.7 /.:1
ATTEST: 1..~hn /';(;/ /,/~
g;ity Clerk
Date·•·

if_

.

,

I~MM,

GOVERNOR

B;+<:~,~~LJ.
S~.JJ.,
HARl{IS. D. SHEPJ:•rAN' EXECUTIVE

JJ,.,

.

DIRECTOR
~'1.'J lnEPART1"1ENT OF N...\TURAL HESOURCES

,41 ))}!,/~,~--

·

COLOP.i~~~~~ co~~.~RVAT~N

BOARD

B"~
_,,.-!'>,~~--..-c·:-1-":;":.;:'4:.•.....,f:
J~~r.: ... ~"!' L',. ·. . : . . .~~~~!'"_
,~=:=:-·,,,...·----~

FELIX L. SPAR..~·, DIREC'l'OR

.....
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THI.r! ~-N.\YIGATlO:-i A~"
NAVIGAill.:C: WATEy
01apler II-Corp11 ot l.::r.:;ir~ ... •· W£r
Ucpllrtment

··'

PMr 208--Ft.OOD CONY!IOL RX~\UO:'lS

:a.:AIKT:r.urc

A..'l'D

OPUATIO!l
';V'O!U(.;;

or

FLOOD

CO~r.tOL

X"ursuUlt t.." th:!

provl~IOD.'i

of

!~Cti<.n

ot U10: Act a!' Cc.ngre?.S AP?:"CVCd June

3

n.

lPJ.5, l!.S ::.m•::m!~J a.nd supplemented HJ
Slst. h'll; 51) Stat. Si1: t1."ld 5S S~t.
eJa: 33 u. s. C ; 70lc; 70lc-ll, the fol·
!O'.vl.o.;r rc-c:llh.ttons &re he-:e?>y pre.scribed
to- covi:rn the 1ua.l!lten~r.ce and opera.·
Uon ''f t'::>Od control worla:
I :109.10 Lacal !Joo4 protect11m wnrkJ;
malisttr:cmee and ir.itra!lor. ct structure1
and fat:!llct~•-<a.J General. U> The
11tructure3 e cd tl!.clllt!es con~tructed by
the Uruti:d Sti:.te' tor toclll tlood protectfon i:hi.!.ll b-e conttnuouslr mr..l.Iltr.tned l!l
such r.. mii.nner e.nd cp.:re.ted at auch

tll:l.ea

f.IJd

nec:e3.~:uy

tor auch .pe:!!l<!s a.s mu tie
to obt&ln . Lile rru.ximu.m

bancijt:s.

CU The Stat.to, polUJcal.,,.\IUbd1.Yl3'1oQ
thereof, er · othei: re::por.slble locnl
&;;ency. 'l\'l'Jcb-• tur-..lllhed '11.srorR'nce, Ul!lt
•1t will r.u:Jnte.Jn:ancLopcr&te- ttood·, ctrt•
trol· 'R'Ofk&,c. l.n.·~. llCCOrdlJ.nCc. .w Ith:,< l'CRW&•
tiOIWI pre::..:::tl:l~d by the Secretary oC War,
u rt'dtUlZtd bf l:l.w, ah.altllPl.IOlnt.1a.· permatu:nt..- · coznmltte~eo~~lng of or
hKded by r.n otncl11.I hcrei:la.!ter ca.Jled
the "Superintendent.' who rh!!.U be re-.
apcr.slb~ !or the development IUld mctntl'..na.nce a!, a.nd directly In chn.r&e ot, an
or;.3.l'liu.tlon rcscio.c.sible tor th.e c.filelent
operaUon &nd lJlaintenance nf all or the
structures lllld !11.CU!tles durills; tlood
periods :..:id tor con~cuou.> ins-;icctlon
end malutr..na.nce o! 1.l1e proJ~ct works
d•ui.n;J p<:nodi; of low water. all without

cost to the

Uult~d

Str.tes.

<3> A re.<.-el"'.·e supply oC materials
needed during 1& flood cn:err.ency shllll
·be kt:~t on h.anc1 i:.t au llr.oE-s.
<4> Ho enc roecbment or tre:.PllSS
which wlll adver~'!lY aae-:t the c!!\ci,.ot
o!)'!n.tlon or mlllntennnce ct the proJ<:ct
o;:ort.s sh:LI be per:nit.ted upcn the r!ght.s·
ot-wa;· ~or the :irotectlve !.\cllltles.
(5) Na lmprove?!lent sha.11 ~ pa.~ed
over, und'.!r; or throu;rh the ..-alls. !eve-ea.
improved chann'!ls or fiooowl\Yl' , nor
ahall any excnvntlan or con.: ;!.ructlun be
permltt-!d within the l llI:..lts of t.!lr. prol·
ect r11:ht-0C-way, nor W.11 11ny chan~e
t>:? made In any !eature or the works
without prtor determin!ltlcn 17; the Dlstr1ct Eh1;lneer o! the W&r Department
or hJ.s authori.u:d representative that
auch loipravement, excavation. construction, or alteration r1lll not :idvene!y a!tect the tunctlonini; or tht! protective
fe.cllitles. Such Improvements or r..ltt!ratlor.a as may be round to be des1rabk
and ~r::nts.>lblc under the abu•;e de ·
termJna.llon shall be constrccteu In ac·
cordc.nce with standard er.glri.·erln;r
pr;;.ctlce . Adv!ce re17,ardlnl!' the errect or
prooo~ed unprovement.s or alterntlons
on the !unc:tloc1c:& o! the proJ...ct and ~n,
formation concerning m~thod.~ of cunatructlon c.cccptah!e undf:r ~tan:ford (n·
glnecrlni;: practlc~ shall be c.btnln~ct from
the D:atHct f;n[flr.eer or. If Olhf!r"Wl~e
obtained, sh>lll be !Ubmillt'd f,1r h1.~ apptova.I. Dru:lniJ or prints ~howtng
auch Improvements or l\llernlion.q
nna.Uy con!tructed shall be CurnLsh1'<.i the
O!!t.r!ct Eni!neer alter comi;:c11on ot the
work.

&,

<o) IL shRll b: lh~ c;i•y or Lhe ~uper
lnteod•!nt to !Ubmlt !\ ~er.116./IUU>tl rc(l')r·
to the Dlstrlc:t Er.;:ncer coveriD!l' insr
Uon. malatcnsnr.c, nnd operntton o'
prott'Ctl•1e "7or!t.s.
<7> The Dutrlct Eczinecr or his authortz.'.'d retires~ntstlvcs ~h::.1.1 b.ave ncce&.S a.t r.ll tl:'l~-' :.o ali :;>ortlons o! the protectl7\! wor:i:.s.
<8> 1ra.iaten11nce mcasur~ or repol!r:i
v:hlch tpe Oist11:t :::n:;1n~r dee!IU cece:;.sary »hl\Jl ~ p.-oruptl;y taken or made.

<IU Appro;r.1r.t.e measure1

shaU

be

tu.ken by l<>c:al nuthorltle3 to ln.>ure that · ·
th.: u·.!l vltie! o! au loi:!!.I organt?.:1tlo1U
operatln~ public or priv11.te facilities connected ,..ilh th~ pro~ctlve v:ori.:3 are coordlnct.e-d with the:'. ol the Supcrintendellt'a organization durlnir tlood ~rlods .
cltH The.~War- ~pa-rtmeni;,. will ,(1Unl.:h
locaJ.:.,lnt.erests,.,v.1UFan,. ·O~re.Uon-·.. a11c!
.l'.uJnt.enaoce .M11.nµ_a;far es.ch com;:ilet~d
proJect, or separ"'te U3eful part th.:r~!.
to n.ssi.'st them In carrying ou: thrir obG
llaatlon:i under these re~ulr.tlon.s.
Cb) Let..:c1-<1> /.lalnteriunce. The
Superintendent sb:i.11 provto:!e at r.U Umc:i
suc.b ca.lJJtene.nce: c.s ms.1 be re!;u!t";?d to
lz\8W'.:! &ervtce:ibillt:; of t."le at.ruc:turl!'!l lo.
Llt!Je o.! nood. l.{ea..suri:x &hall be taken
to pro:iotc the i;ro;i.·1.h or aod , e:ten;.uru~ b)JJ"rowtns 1.1Dlrn:.ls. aod to provtde
for roullne mo;.1n~ ot the gra'!JJ· end
weeds. rcmovnl o! wild i;rowth a..nd drlCt
depo~ts. 11.nd repair
Gem:1.11::: caused by
ero,lon or other tcrce~. Where pr~c:G
tlcal>le. IDl'&sures shall be tr.ken to ret&rd
ba.olc ero.~lon by phmtlug of .....Wo11;s or
other suitable i;-rowth on areas rlvcn•:i.rd
of the levees. .Pt?rlodic Inspections shall
be made by the Superintendent to i;·uuNI:
th2.t the above m!!..intenan.ce mes.surt'S
a.re being dfectively ca.rried out 11.nd,
fw·ther, to be certain that:
U> No unu.su:i.I settlement, slou:rhlns:.
or ms.terial lc:ss oC grade or le~ cross
section ha.~ take:l ::ilacc:
'
fll> No r.e\1ns: has oceurred Gn tither
tbe land sldP. or the river side of lhe levee
which mlRht aarct lhe stability of the
levee 5t?C"tion ;
Cli.il No seepssf'. &aturated area.s, or
und bolls &re occurring;
•
Uv 1 Tue drainl'.ge sy~tcms nnd pres·
surr. rcllc! well~ are in sood 'Jl"ork1nc condlt!on. Rnd lha.t !;U<~n fac111t1e.s are not
becoming c!ogr.cd:
<v 1 Drains throu11h the levees 11.nd
gates on mid dral'm are In good working

o:

condition :

(Vil No r ev~tmcnt work or riprP.;> has
been displaced. washed out. or remo\·ed ;
<vllJ No Rctian ls bt-mir taken. auch
u ·burning grass and 11•ced3 during !nG
a1Jproprlu.te season~. v.·hlch will retarc1
dc:itroy lhe growth O( so.:! ;
CvlllJ Acc.cs.s rends to and on the le\•ee
are belns; properly matnta.lnc<l;
<Ix> Catth. guards and gates are In
good condition :
<x~ Crown ot levee IJ; shaped so 11.S lo
dri&ln rendilY. and r1.mdway thereon, I!
a.ny, Ls well shaped and maintained;
<xll There Is no unauthorized grazing
or vehicular trnalr. on the lr.vt'es:
<xlll Encroachments are not being
made on the levee rli;ht-ot-v.·ay which
m11:ht endam:er the iitructure or hinder
1!4 proper l\.ttd ct'ilclent tuncLlonlni durln tln1es of emerioency.
Such ln!pectloru shall bE made Immediately prior to the bt:irlnn1ng of the
nood 5eason: lmmedlntcly following ~s.c.h
ml\Jor h!~h v.·e.tcr period, and otllrrwl~
at lntervc.l!i not exc~~u!ni;: ~o du.n. ana
6Uch Intermediate tlm.-s 1u may be nec~s3ary to ln!Urt! the bl'st PGMlble cue oC

or

the l~vee . Imrn:;c.ilu.tc s~ps wu l '-"·' <c'.<zn
tlJ corr~t d.1n!';~rou3 conc!H!on! ·11 1.,c:c~~u
by .such llBP~t!ons . R~iru!ar m;11nte ·
na.uca rep!'.lr mell.liiures 11h!!.ll be ;' c~oa• ·
pll,hed dur!n;; the approprl ll.tc >-? u.son
~ achedufod' t,y the·6Up.,!rlntencb .;t
<::> Opcrcolbn . D'.Jrlni: flg.;d ptrlod.s
th~ levee ~hall b~ pr.trolled CCJl'l t1 i'>UOUSIY
to loca.l,e !~Ible u.nd oolls or iJ.!.1\1 SU &I
v.·etneM ol the l~ndward slope Md to ~
~rta!n tha.t:
!!1 T h ere a.re n~ Indications of ::Udes
or ~i.J° .;~hs developln1:
<:: : W&ve wa~h or .scouring action Ls
ne· · ···.·· ·-·ing·
i' :;·:·::;; le~ reache:i of levee exlsL
wh~,'.l. :.·~ '· y be overto-;;i:;ed:
tiv: i ·;; o<he: ccndltlons exist wh ich
ml;;l · '. 1;.-:!~kn11er tho ctruc:ture.
·
1.v::· u?rl~~ c.dnnce ru!riiu:ea 'hill be
. tate:; to Insure lhe avall:.bU!ty of I.~!·
qu:i. ~ e labor and materl~ls lo meet all
contt:.eecc!e,. Immediate at.ep1 ;rlil be
talc.en to control 11.ny condition wh1ch
endansrers thi? levee and to repa.lr lhe
de.m~:Nd s~UC:'!.

<cl Flooo wa!li.-<1> . 1.!c!ritcn4nce.
Perled!c tr..3!l~ct!on1 duul b~ me.ct ~ by th~
Su~rlnuincent to ~ cerLr,.!11 th!!.t:
(!) No set"P:t!ic. i~tunt:d e. ri:~. or
111'.nd bollD r.~~ c~c:urrl::i~;
(1J) llO Ulld'1e t-?ttll:::li!llt h~R OCC:irred
which e.fCect.t the e~•btllt7 ot the w11!l or
sts wet~r t!t:htce~.:: :
<llll ?io trtt~ exi:,it, the roots of " hlch
m!;ht ext'lnd 1.1.!ldar .th! w:.11 irn r\ ofi~ r
RCe.7"':'Cii::'J:i · e:.a;i;;:~ p:Mh.a:

Uv> T·h e

cor.cre~ ha.s not ur;dc:-gol'\e
chlp;::!n:I, or brell.\::.!n~ to a."!
e:tent which might c.!!eet the st!\btlJty
ot the wall or It!! water tl!l'hLr:es.o; ;
<v> There are no encro~chme nt:> upon
the rlght-ot-ws.1 which ml2ht en du!i?f~r
the structure o: hinder Its !unctiori.Ju i
tn time of !'.ood:
..,,..
<vll Care ts being exercls~d ta JH1' vent eccumula.tion of tra.sh and debr !g
&ld.lac:ent t.o '='ll.U~. and to lr:,!ure th <>~ no
tlreJ are lJdng tuilt nc:.r the:J ;
<nil No bnr.l: c.avtng CODd.:~IO ::l~ e:<Jst
t!verws.rd ol th:: wll.11 ;;;hlch :.:.t;;ht ~~l e
dwger Its ~tl\bll.!ty ;
<vWl Toe d.rn!.1111.gl: syat.c.au ao6 1,ressun reUe! ;,·ells i;.rll In good work.ins cond.Jt!on. and that such !~lUtl<!tO 11n oot
becoming clo;;gcd,
Such 1.ru~tloCJ !hall~ t:eP.d e Im m ediately prior to th-e betJlll:llng of the toad
see.son, lmmecilntely folla~· l.llir ca.ch r.J!l. c
Jor high 'Q;ntcr period. and otherw ise at
intervals not ei::c~n1 00 da.ys. Me ase
ures to ell.mlnllte encroachments o.r.d ef c
feet repairs found nece~ry by such ID •
specttons er.:i,U t~ undert~ken lmmedl·
ately. AH rcp.iln sh~ll t.e c.ccomplishcd
by methods 11ccr.ptsble in stanC:!brd cn iitneertni: prs.ctlee.
<21 0J)<'ra!!or.. Contlnuow .P!l.trol oC
the w&!J r.l:~I tc m:iJatained durtn.; tlood
periods to !o.:!lte po.:;:;lhlc le>lk.l;.~ r.t ::lon •
ollth Jclnt:s or !eepag;: undemeatll the
wnll. Ploatlng plr.nt or t~,;n.~ will not be
allowed to Ue e.ga.lrut or tie up to the
we.ii. Shoulc1.lt beco_mie necessary du:ing
a fiood cmcri:ency to p~ss anchor c:i.bles
over the wall. adeQua:.t.e r::c"'5u:es shall
be t11.l:en to protect the concrete l\nct con struction Jolnt.s. lmmedl:.te st~p~ ahllJl
be tuen to correct r.oy cocdltlon which
endt1n"ra the at.o.blllty o! the ,.·all.

. erac~lni!'.

(di Drutnc:i;ie 1rruct::re1-< 1 l

!l~tr.C,

-

narice. Adequate mea.sur~ &hall be turn
to In.sure thnt Inlet 11.na outl.ct chsnnel3
are kept open &.nd that t:alh , drltt. or
debris Ls not 11.llowt'd to &cow:: uJat.e nelLi
dralnll.iC sr.ructuru. 1'111.p sa.t~s :.nd
manua.Jly o~rated llat.es and v~ve! on

EXHIBIT 8

Jn!na.r.~

.~hl\ll

r.~r-- ~d.

~fan.(.

(f~) Th" ~ha.nnel or ~oodway .~ 011~
In the Orer,.t!on KOd l.falr.tenr.nc:c
hc!ng restricted by th.~ dep.1~it!:1;r of
URI ;:,·hich wtll be furrJ:iheli loc:i<I mtl're~tr ·
upon complrtlrm of th" project. C!osur
wa.stc mn.tcrlalJ, bu1lti!r:;r o! uni.u;:.orstrur.tuus will be lr.~pect.:d !rcq11ent!y ·
iz.ed structures or other encro:i.chr::~ n ts:
during flood perlr.<ls t.o n:-.certaln tha.t no
<liJl The c!lpaclty c:r! the c:l'lo.r.r. ~l .o r
nooav:"ay ls nnt being; r~duced by t::ie
unc;ue leake.:;e Jo; occ:~U"rlng and th:i~
!ormntlon o! !ho:its:
dralns prov1ded to care !.Jr ordinary le:ik·
<lv> Ba.c.lc.:; n.re not beln;J d11.111a;;ed b7
age are !unc:tloru:.ii; i•ro;:><:r11. Ecnts or
ra.in or v.·nve wMh, ~nd that ao .;!:lu&h .
nc.a~icg pbnt shall nr;t b~ allowed ti'.' tie
1111& or ba.nlcs hll-1 o.:curred:
lip to clo$Ure stru.:tures er t.o dl.scha.r;;;c
(y I P.lpra.p sections 11.nd dct:~c:t:oo.
tnL.~enircr~ or cargo O\'<'f them . .
dike.~ ~nd wal.Ls are In i;ccd condl~t\lc.:
Cr> P..Jm;:iinu ~lantl-0 l .'r! a Int e<vi> A~;iro'<cb a.ntl e;:reu chznneis
nc:IU'c. Puni::iln.;: plant..; shn.ll IJc Inspected
adJe..cent to the li:n;iro•,•'!<f ch:i.nnel nr
~Jtlcn;
by the Superintendent gt !ntnvn!.s not
!foodw:i.y a.re sufilclf'ntl7 clegr of oll~t::-.Jc·
CUI Inlet e.nd outlet r.hn.nnel:i a:I! opoo;
to exceed 30 day• during t!ood seuoc.s
<IUl Ca.r" Ls t·clnir exercl.~ed to pre~":nt
a11d ,;,o d11ys di.:ring ocr -t!uod scMOtl.S to
tlon.s a.nrl debri!l to permit pro~er r:inc:I.he accumulation or tu.sh and dcbrl~
ID.tillre that. all cqul;irnent Is In order for
Lloni!;.i of the project worl::s.
n~·u- Lile stn::tures and that no tires are
Instant use. .~t n .·11;11lr..r intervals. proper
6Ut'h lns;:ectlons shall be made p:!or to
being lmilt.ne:ir bitumln,,u.~ cna.ted pioes;
measures ~hall lM' tal::en to prov!dc !or
the t-eginnlng of the nood :ea:on 9.C.d
<Iv> Eros!on ls not occurrlr.:; odJacent
d":\nin:;i: pl .. nt, bulldmi;;~. and c-quJprr.ent,
other·fse et lntcrve.l.s not to exc'!e-d M
to U:e stn:t"turc which mli;ht endanser
repainting as necr..s.~Rry, a:id lub.:1CRt1ng
den. Immediate steps will !:.: ts.ic::en to
lt.s wat.er tt:;hlue~ or t.tabllity.
all mach!nery .AdeQIJ!!Le supp!l<.'s of
remedy a.ny e.dver:ic conditions ci;;c.:.i:act
I:nc:::Mlat.e sti:ps ~;Ill be taken to relubricants for all t;;;>es o! machines. ftlel
by such 1nspectloos. lder..,,u!es 1'7ill oo
r-:iJr da::n:..ge. replace mtl'Sln;: or bro.\:en
ror gii.1ollnc or diesel po~1erC'd equlpmeot,
taken by the Suµerlntendcnt to p:c-:o.i:;t e
P>lrts, or r<"medy ach·erse conc!!ttoru d!.s·
and ffi>.sh ll><hts or lanterns !or eruer;;ency
the grov.-th oC grou on bl.nk s!o;:es e, o.d
clc:.s..'<i by such lnspc:tloos.
llo;htlng shall b~ keot on hnnd at all
earth deficctlo.J dikes. The Su::;er':.!!
<~> Operation. Whene,rer h11:h wat.:r
tl;nes. Teleph:mP. :fn·lce shall be malntendent .shall provide !or periodic re:;:~ U'
CO!lc!itlons l:n;;<!nd. sll ;;ate~ ':1.-lll be Intr.lned at p::rep•.nit plants. AlJ £Qulpand cii:;;.nlnl ot deb.rh ba.Stns,. ·ci:':ec~
1pected e &h'Jrt time before v;n.tcr reaches
ment, lnc:!cdlng switch gear, trl!.nsformdamz. ::.nd related 3tructure.5 ~ cay ~
t.b~ Invert l.'f the pipe and o.ny obJect
era. motors. pu.mps. valves, and i&te.s
nec~38.ry.
o;;-hlch m!;ht prevent closure or the gt.tr.
~h:lll b<' trslll np~ra.terl ~nd checked at
<:Zl 0 p'.!ra:ton. Bot !'l b s. n t a of Urn
~1 be rerr.o·;~d. Automatic utc., ~hall
le.ut onrP. e·:e:-y 90 d;:1;·s. .Mtgeer test:i
channel ahsll be p~troll!:d durtnir p<!riodi;
be clo.se!;· ohs~r·;ed unt:t It hs.!i been asl.'f all ln.~u~at:on shall te made whenever
of high wuer. ioad rut!'ll.sure"' sh1>ll i;-9
cert..i!ned that they :i.re securel7 clcsP.d.
v;trlni;r hu ht~n subJec:rcd to undue da.:npta.i:en to proccct. those reaches beir-.;r 11.t
Us.nu&.U7 o;ie:;;ted gates and n.lves shall
ncss and oth!'r~·!se n.t lnterva.b not to
ts.deed by the curren'. or b:.' ....-a.ve "'·ull.
be closed a.> rv:ucssary t1J prevent Inflow
exr.ced on'! yrnr. A record s.ho.U be kept
Appropriate measures shall he t~e:i to
of flood v.-r.e~:. All drsir:a;;e stn:ctures
.~hcw!n:; th~ rrsults of such tests.
Wlr·
prrve-n; the torc:atloo o! jsms . of !~or
in levees ~hall be lns;>ectcd frequently
Ing disc:hg..,.j to be In an uns11tt.s!acto17
de!Jlis.
Lar~e obJects which b-ecc::i @
condltlnn :1y su.-!1 tests sh:..11 be brought
c1urinl:' J!oo:!.3 ~o ascertain wh~thcr seep·
lodr.ed e.gs:Jrut the bn.ru: shall be rn°
11.;e 13 ta:.:ir:; place P.lonit th•· lin!!s of
to ~ ~Rtl.;tactory conc!ltlon or snail be
moved. The lmp:-o•;ea cha.nnel o: :r.::~ct 0
their cont~ct with the emoai1kml!nt.
prnmptl!' rr.ril1t"r.d Diesel and i:s.sollne
wa.y 3h&ll be thoroughly Inspected i~::i e 0
lmir.edlate ~tcps sh311 be. takm to coren;i:lnP.~ EhRll bf' $tarterl s.t such lnterd!s.lely follo?.1n:i ei1ch maJor hi:;h >.·a.t er
n-:t e.n; ad·iers'! condWon.
val.~ and allt>""11!ti l'l run for such leniitb
per!od. As. soou :.s i:;;i;;ctlcabte the: e
(el Clc>sure structi;res-'11 Mcinlr.oC lime IL.~ rn:iy b.:! ncceS&ary to ln3ure
after, all snsGS •nd other debris sh.11ii be
removc-d and s.ll dt.msge t-'.l bao.~11. r!p::1 ;:i,
nc:mce. C!l.',ure structures !or tr<:.ffic
I.heir serviccallillt::t ln tlmr..s ot emerde.fieet1on cii.kes e.nd walis, d:ain:•.;c cu t oi:;.enlngs sh=.JJ h<! lnsi:-;:cted bl' the· super11.c:.cy. Only s"1!ll·d e1ectrlclans and melets, or otl:lcr !lood con~rol struc1u:e3
L-:tendent e\·ery 90 cla)·s to be r.ertllin
c:ho.nlcl s?i;;l! be t·mployed on tests'ii.nd
tha.t:
rcp:il~3. O~eratl:ig pcrsmmd tor the
repaired.
C1J No p'lrts llrc nus.sing;
plr.nt shu.11 be pre~rnt during tests. Any
Ch> J!iscdlane01U
fa.cilities m
Malntrna11ce. M.J.sct'l.!r.neous structt:;e.'J
(Ji) M..:tal parts are adequately coveq:.U;iz::11?:it removed rrom the station for
e.red -.ith po.int:
repa.ir or repll\cement ~hall be returned ·
a.ad !a.cllitfes coastrL'-Cted as a P!\!'t o!
the prot.ectl;;e 11.·or~.~ and other s.trnett:res
Cl.!1l All movab:e parts are ir.· satlsor replaced as scon a."> practicable e.nd
!Llld facilities which !unct!on s.s e. Pilt
factory worf:in; ord~r,
shall toe trial orir.rRted alter reinstal ot, or ntTect the e.c:lrJent !uo.ctio:'.in;; of
Uv> Proper closurl! can be m:ice
lation. Repair~ requiring removal ot
the protective v;orks, ohall l:e perlodl.:.-!ly
promp~ly -:;·he:i nec~ssary;
equl;i::it'nt from the ;ilant. shall be made
1n.spected by the .Supcrint.:lldc.:it and a p
<vl Sualc!ent materiRls arc on hRnd
dur!ng otr-!l:iod srn~nns lnso!ar as prac·
proprlll.tl! m:i!nt.enr.ll.:i! z:::ies..sures t!!.!:cn .
tor the erP.c~lon ot sand bag closures and
Uca.ble.
O.;un&ied or unserv1ces.b!e parts ~h.lli te
tha.t tho:: lor:a.t!on of suc:h materials wlll
121 o,,craliun. Compet~nt operators
r:palred or replaced without de!!ty.
be ~ce.dlly accessible In times of emcr·
~h1tll be on <l:Jty Rt i:;ump!r:i.: plants whenr~ncy.
~vrr It lll'lf:Pl\r~ thut n••c1•s.~if.y for pump
Areas UJed !or :;iondini In connec::!c:i.
with oumplng plants or !or tc::i~rir:r
Toob and p~rts shRll not be rP.moved
o;,r,r1tLlc.n 1s imminent. ThP operator
!torac:e cl Jntcrlor ru.:i-o!I durl~i ilxd
for ether use. T:-lal erections of one or
shall thornull'.hly tn.~prr·t. trial operate,
periods shall not be 11llo.,,.cd to t.ecome
inorf! clo::ure ~truc-tun~s sh1tll b•? ms.de
1mrt place In rcartine:.~ nil plant equ!pnHed with silt. cLJbrl.s. or dwn;iea r.:!lonc.e ee.ch Yf!l\r, Rit-ernatlng tt.e strur. mcnt. TI1c O;l"mtor $hnll be fRmillar
terJ..'ll. Th~ · Supe;in:endent shr.!l tait;e
tu~s chose:t ;;o t!-.at each gate wlll be
\\"Ith tht'! cqutpmcnt mnnu!acturers' Inproiier steps to prevent restri::Uon o!
erected Rt l~a:;: o:'!ce In each J -yeu ~3tructic.in.s Rnd dra11:1r.:;s e.nd v•itb the
brldi;e OP<.'nloi;:s !\nd. 'IVhe•c pr11ctfcable,
rlL'<1. Trial crecUnn tJ! Rll closure ~true"OperaLlni; In.~truction.-;"' !or el\ch sta.shaJl provide· !or tci..-,porary ra!.s!r.s durture9 ~h~!I h'! maci~ ..-tir.nr.ver ll. ch:in!(e is
tir.·n. TI1P •:Quipment sha.ll M operated
tm: !loads or brfdg~~ v:hlcll re~trtc:t c~1!in
ms.de Jn key (iper.itir.~ personnel. w11cre
in acronlRncc with the above-mentioned
nel capacities dur!n{t rJ;<h fio-.::a.
r:it.:rcacl operation m~t:c 5 tri:i! erection o!
"Oprrat:ni:o rnstrui:twn~·· and Cllre she.Ii
c:n Operation . ~Jl~ce!la.ncot:s f11cilla cir~iure structur~ Jn!c:islble. rli::orous
1>1' exerc1.sed th11t proper lubricntlon · 1s
t!es sho.11 be opernted to prevent or r~·
10.1;-cc:tlon e.nd drill o! opcratln~ ~rb~lng supplied all ,..quipment. nnd that no
duce floodlnit ciurtng period_, ot h1i\h
so:mel may be substituted thereror.
ovr.rheating, undur. vlbrntlon or not.sc l.s
v,;ater. Thoae facilltles constrt:cted as
Tr!al erection c! s~.nd bn~ c!06Ures Is not
occurrt:w. Immec!ia.tely upon l\no.l rca ~11rt ol tke protecti1·c .::or.lc..s she.11 not
l"':Qu!:ed. Clo~urc matPrials will be cnrerc:ision o~ flood 11o·Rtrrs. the pumping sta.!u~ty ched:ec! prior to Rnd Collol"lng
lion stull b-~ t11orcu1;hly cleaned, pun:p
be used tor purpo!e:1 other than ftood p:o·
llood period~. and dame.i::ed or mls.,inll'
h11us,. sump.~ tlushed . Rnd equlpmec.t
tectlon Ydthaut appro\•s.J o! the Dfitrl:t
p11.r-3 sh!lll !)<'! r<!pa.lrr.d or replaced lr:ithorou11hly inspected. oiled l\nd 1:rcased.
Enl{!neer unl~:i.s dcs!.~ed therefor. c~~
mediate!~·.
A re<:rrrd rlr 1011: of purnping plant opcraStat. 1571, 50 8tr.t. 877: a.nd 55 Stl\t. 6J8;
l:ll Op~r!ltfrm. Erection o! eRch mo\·.
tlon shall be lcr·pt tor each station. a copy
lJ U..S.C. ':Ole: 70lc-1>
lReg5, ll Au~t
ab!e closur~ ~h!\ll ~ zt:irted In suf'Jctent
oC which sral! be furnished the Di'tr1ct
lllH, CE Sn:wl">
ll.c:e to permit completion bd<•re flood
En;1neer follo\\·l!'..i; each !.lood .
watpn rei.~h the top c! the ~tru~turr
•g> Cltam:eh ar.d f!oo4wa11 5 - <l>
(SE.AL]
J . A. ULIO,
alll. Ir:f.Jrr:i<\tlon re~&rrilr:s;: th~ proper
!rfaJntenu1:ce.
P~rlodlc icspec:tlnna o!
McJor Genrra1 .
method o! er"C~lri~ eRch lndlvlcu.11 cloalmp:ovrd channrls and tlO<Xt-.iays &hall
Trno A.dji;tant Ornera.1.
ure stnJC'~Ure. tc;;:l'ther <:.:llh an e~tlmate
hP ml\dl! by the Supcrlntc>nrt~nt lo be
ot the t!n:e rr:qulrecl by l\n ex~rltnrtd
cntaln thRt:
.
(P'. R. Doc. h-l~~aa; 'P'lltd, Au~tt LG. l~;
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• "

5tructures
be
c!l,'<I. and t:!~l operated at 1~
J1cr
every llO d.;..;-s. \'in~:e drainao:
JC:·
tures are i:;;ovi<i<!d with stop lu:t ct uthcr
e.merg.:nc:y closure;. thP. coac.Ilt!on oC tt:e
equipment r.nd Its houslnir 3hu.ll t.e In·
•~ted regularly nnd n trial tc.stallation
ot the eme:-~<:r..cy closure ehall b-~ mnJe
t.t l~.i.&t once each rear. Periodic !n.\pec·
tlo:iz .she.I! t:c made by tile .Su:;ier1ntendent to be certs.In that:
(!) I'!pe3, g~te;;, operating mechanism.
rip:-a.p, and hea.d"'·all.s art lo aood con·

0

0

0

0

tfrhrh .

..,,,.,.rl,., ""'' ... 11c1

11ruwlh;

Opere.tion

&

Maintenance "Requiremenzs

Reach One of the South Platte River Channel Downstream. of Chatfield Drun.
No physical obstructions shall be placed or landsca.pine; measures undertaken in
or adjacent to the channel which in the opinion of the Omaha District Engineer
would adversely affect flood stages, or

chan~el-bank

stability, or otherwise

artificially induc.e a tendency for the stream to mea.l"lder.

Moreover, naturally

developing meanders vhich pose a potential threat to property, other than "th e
property held by the sponsor, . shall be controlied by timely placement ·~f rock
riprap or

oth~r

suitable erosion protection to control such meanders.

Prior to taking any action that would affect the flood carrying capacity of

-

the channel or floodway, the sponsor shall obtain written approval for such
propo~ei

action from the District Engineer, O::iaha District, Corps of
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Table F-1
Dcterr.iination of Corps of Engineers
·Participation in Flood Plain Acquisition ·
Federal Construction Costs Saved
Uon-Fedcral Costs -Saved
TOTAL SAVINGS
. ·'
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation Tracts
Dept. of Housing and Urban Develop~ent Tracts
City of Littleton Tracts
· Remaining Tracts
TOTAL COST LANDS AL~D Df.J.!J.\GES
Total Cost Lands and Da..~~ges
Subtract: Total SaYings

..!\MOUNT ELIGIBLE FOR COST-SHA.RIHG
Federal Shere (50 percent)
Subtract: BOR and DHUD Grants
ADD~TIOHAL

CORPS cmITRIBUTION'

Federnl. Construction Cost Sa_v ed
Additional Corps Contribution
TOTAL conPs PARTICIPATICrr

{l)
(2)
(3)

(4)
(5)
(6)

(7)

756,000 (1)
2002000 (2)
$ 956,000

$

292,848
179,900
101,120
550200Q.
$1,123,868
$

(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

$1,123,868
956,000
167,868
$

83,934
236 2 374_

$ 152,440
$ 756,000
$

1522440 (7)
603,560

Savings in Federal .construction costs in Reach 1.
Non-Federal land and relocations costs saved in Reach 1.
Esti~ate of land costs upon which BOR made grants.
Estimate of ln.nd costs upon which DHUD made grants .
Act~al cost of tracts purchased by city of Littleton.
"
Estimated costs for acquiring remaining lands.
Amount of potential Federal overpayment .
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FEE SIMPLE ESTATE

The fee simple estate to the lruid described herein, subject, howeYer, to
existing easements fer public roads and highways, public utilities, railroads
and pipelines; excepting and excluding therefrom all water rights and all sand,
gravel, coal, .oil and gas in and under said land and all appurtenant

~ights

used in connection with the exploration, development, production and removal
of said sand, gravel, coal, oil, and gas,' including
and improvements;

pr~vided,

a..~y

existing structures .

however, that the said water rights, sand,

.gravel~

coal, oil and gas and appurtenant rights so excepted and excluded are hereby
subordinated

t~

the prior right of the U. S. to flood and subcerge the land

as may be necessary in the construction, operation and maintenance of the
project; provided further that any exploration or development of said water

-

r~ghts, sand, gravel, coal, oil anci gas in and under said land shall be subject

to Federal and State laws with respect to pollution of waters of the project,
and provided that the type and location of any structure, improvement and
appurtenances thereto nov existing or to be erected or constructed on said land
in connection with the exploration and/or development of said vater right::;~
Sa.;1d, gravel, coal, oil and gas, shall be subject to the prior written approval
of the District Engineer, U. S. Arm:J' Engineer District, Omaha, Nebraska, or his
duly authorized representative and provided further thnt the land underlying
any flood

cont~ol

structures shall not be altered in arry way for any purpose

whatsoever vithout the prior written approval of the District Engineer, Uo So
'
.
Axmy Engineer District, Omaha, Uebraska, or his duly authori=ed.representntive"

EXHIBIT E

AGREE:·TENT

THIS AGREEMENT is made this ~ day of
by

1982,

and

between

the

CITY

OF

LITTLETON,

March

a municipal

corporation of the State of Colorado (hereinafter "Littleton") and COOLEY GRAVEL COMPANY,

a corporation of the State

of Indiana qualified to do business in the State of Colorado
(hereinafter "Cooley") •
WHEREAS, the
"Corps")

has

Chatfield

Dam and

u.s.

Army Corps of Engineers (hereinafter

completed

upstream

improvements

on

is proceeding with development of

the
flood

control improvements to the South Platte River downstream of
Chatfield Dam; and
WHEREAS,
improvements,
acres

of

in
the

land,

conjunction
Corps

lying

nas

with

said

designated

on either side

downstream

approximately

of the

640

South Platte

River between Colorado State Highway 4 70 on the south and
the southern boundary of the Town of Columbine Valley on the
north,

as

being

within

the

"erosion

limits"

of the south

Platte River and which is to be acquired for flood control
and recreational purposes; and
WHEREAS,

Littleton

under

the

provisions

of

the

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE COLORADO WATER CONSERVATION BOARD,
DIVISION

COLORADO,

OF

THE DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES,

AND THE CITY OF LITTLETON,

on the 13th day of October,

1977,

A

STATE OF

COLORADO, entered into
shall acquire,

maintain

and operate said land •t1i thin the "er-osion 1 imi ts" for flood
control and recreational purposes; and
WHEREAS,
'.-Ji thin

said

Cooley owns cert ain real

"erosion

impro •.rements owned
sand

and gr3.vel

conduct:ed on

~ HEREAS,

interests

Limits"

on •t 1hich are located certain

Cooley

and associated ·.-ii th existing

by

ext:rac::ion and

adj~ccnc

property

processing operations being

propert:/ by

ln order

~o

secure

Cool~y;
~itle

tn

and
~he

land owned by

.

'

Cooley, cJnd in consider:ition of financial and other factors,
Littleton

must

conditional

make

upon

acquisition of

successful

said

fulfillment

Cooley

of

the

property
terms

and

conditions of a separate agreement by and between Littleton
and

CENCO

Land

Company,

March

et

al,

dated

__ll.th

the

day

of

, 1982; and

WHEREAS, the parties to this Agreement are desirous of
reducing
certain

to

writing

land

continued

to

the

proposal

Littleton

extraction

and

by

for

the

Cooley

processing

conveyance

in

of

exchange

mineral

of
for

rights

including the continued use of the property and improvements
described

herein,

and

other

good

and

valuable

considerations.
THEREFORE,

NOW

in

consideration

covenants contained herein,

of

the

mutual

the parties covenant and agree

as follows:
l.
real

Littleton shall acquire from Cooley that certain

property

consisting

of

5.655

acres,

more

or

less,

(hereinafter "the Property") as further described in Exhibit

"C" (which is attached hereto and made a part hereof by this
reference)

for

Eight

Thousand

Five Hundred Thirty Dollars

(SS,530.00) and other considerations hereinafter set forth.

Cooley

2.

Warranty Deed

shall

convey

to

Littleton

by

General

the Property described in Exhibit "C " , which

is attached hereto and made a part hereof, together with all
easements

and

the property

rights-of-way

appurtenant

thereto.

Title

to

to be transferred above shall be merchantable

to the tr3nsferor and shall be free and clear of all liens ,
encumbrances,

and

taxes.

with the closing on land
CEMCO,

et

ell,

which

Closing

shall

occur

concurrently

to be acquired by Littleton from

closing

date

is

stipulated

in

thac

cer::ain agreemenc by ;;nd bet:·1een Little con and CEi!CO, ec al,
dar:ed ::r.e

M_a_r_c_h_ _ _ _ _ _ .
11th _111y of _ _ _

7
- - -- - ' • _ _ _

Li :tkton

shall.

-2-

<Jranc

Cooley

198 2.

':r.e

righc

':o

conct.nue
access

operation of
through

the

the

truck

Propert:y,

hereof. Such operation shall

scales,

described

scale house

and

in

"P.."

Exhibit

and all improvements

termin~te

shall be removed from the premises, at Cooley's expense, at
the end of a period concluding twelve ( 12 l
date

of

closing

operations
conform

to

conditions

or

whichever
the
of

upon

conclusion

occurs

present
Cooley's

first.

of

current

adjacent

Said

geographical

years from the

operation

limits

Mining

and

and

mining
shall
permit

Reclamation

Permit. ·
Cooley is and shall be permitted by Littleton,

4.

for as long as Cooley's plant is in operation, to use the
lake on the Olsen property, described in Exhibit "G" which
is attached hereto and made a part hereof, for purposes of a
fresh water supply and settling basin.

s.

Littleton agrees to reasonably protect Cooley's

two existing NPDES points and access thereto.
Cooley

6.

access

to

the

is

Olsen

and

shall

property,

be

granted

more

fully

by

Littleton

described

in

Exhibit "G" which is attached hereto and made a part hereof,
for the purpose of completing reclamation of the west side
as described in Exhibit "G".
7.

Cooley is and shall be granted by Littleton the

right to remove,

from a pile on the east side of the Olsen

property, a reasonable quantity of dirt for the purposes of
reclamation.

a.

Lit':leton

agrees

to

assume

responsibility

for-

all r-eclamation activity remaining for the east side of the
Olsen pr-operty pursuant to and as r-equired by the Mined Land
Reclamation Permit issued therefor- by the State of Colorado
to Cooley;

Littleton further agrees to promptly not i fy the

Mined Land Reclamation Soar-d of its assumption hereunder- .
3.

1

of

~he

Littleton agrees

that

the

ter!:ls

and

conditions

agreemenc by dnd between Littleton and CENCO, ec al,

-3-

dated

t:he

ll.!:h._

annexation,

day

zoning,

of

1982,

March

disconnection

and

access

regarding

shall

apply

equally to t:he acquisition of the Cooley property described
herein.
10 .
and

This Agreement is entered into as a compromise

settlement

in lieu of Littleton filing a petition in

eminent domain on the Property.
l l.

The representations,

agreements

of

the

parties

warranties,

in

this

covenants

Agreement

and

and

in

connection with the closing of the transactions contemplated
hereby,

shall

survive

the

closing

or

closings

required

herein.
12.
Agreement,

For

all

general

property
taxes of

conveyed by deed under

this

1982 shall be apportioned

to

date of delivery of deed based on the most recent levy and
most

recent

assessment.

including but not

All

other

fees

and

assessments

limited to water rents and sewer rents

shall be apportioned to date of delivery of deed.
13.

Possession

of

the

real

property

transferred

herein by deed or lease shall be delivered to Littleton at
the time of closing preserving however those rights accruing
to Cooley pursuant to paragraph 3 above .
14.

Any and all prior agreements bet,-Jeen the parties

hereto with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement
are hereby cancelled and terminated. No amendments to this
Agreement shall be made other than by a written amendmenc
signed by all the parties .
15 .

This Agreement is made and entered into in the

State of Colorado,
construed
this

by

the

Agree!Tient

be

and shall in all ways be governed and
la~1s

of such State.

adjudicated

invalid

If any provision of
or

against

public

polic-/ for ar.'l reason by a Court of compecenc jurisdiction,
it:

is

spec:.ficall·1 intended

t:r,ac eilch ilnd every provision

not: so imrai. i daced shal: re!Tiain in :"ull force and effect.

-4-

16.
hereto,

This Agreement shall be binding upon the parties
their

heirs,

successors .

administrators,

executors

and . assigns,

and the parties hereto do covenant and agree

that

themselves

they

administrators

and

and

assigns

their
will

heirs,

execute

executors,
any

and

all

instruments, releases, assignments and consents that may be
required of them in accordance with the provisions of this
Agreement.
17.

No

waiver

of

any

provision of

this

Agreement

shall be construed to be a waiver of any subsequent breach
of the same or any
'

l

othe~ ·pro;isio~2f

this Agreement.

CITY OF LJ TLETON

·

~

_

-

.

Bv__~;'! ,A_~
-

/

(!o"-'11Cn..

/'A«S,-~1-r

ATTEST:

COOLEY GRAVEL COMPANY,

AT1'ES7:

-5-

End of document. Return to beginning of file.

